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Th« f^ivnnoldii bn»» b»»«n r«portf»(J t" >i«ir« ffl»ny l»port«iit 
physiologic*I •ctlofio ' ^i-^^^in ^ ^ fTarono-C-Olyooaldt, 
h»d b«9n Invostifxtt^d in our Inatltot* nnd was found to h«v« a good 
ItjpOtonclvo aetlon of • t^ry long dumttlon* Tho nthovo finding* attraotod 
our attontion, Wa %h«r«foro ayntbaslaad soma n«« blflavonolda and tfialr 
intamadlata ooapomtda In ord«r to atudy their pharaaoologloal aotleaa 
in our Departaant oj' Pharaaoology« 
la addition to thaaa aynthatlo atudlaa, aoaa phytoohaaleal f*a«ar«h 
»ork on tvo iaportant Indlganotui aadielnal pXaata vaa alao aarrlad out* 
All oar raaulta hava baan raportad in thla thaaia* 
Hia prasant' thaaia haa baan dlvldad Into tha following obaptara* ' 
A • Diaory 
B • Waw work 
(a) Dlaeuaaloa 
1} Synthatle atndlaa 
11) Ftiytoehaaieal atudlaa 
(b) EXiwri man till work 
1) Synth«<.lc atudlaa 
11) Phytootftfflieal atudlaa 
Tha theory part of tha thaaia Inoludaa a orltloal raviaw of tha 
ebaaiatry of flavonojda, blflavonolda and glyooaldea and k l | ^ l l ^ t a 
the recant advaneaa in tha analytloal taohnlquaa aa applied to tha 
laolatlon, aynthaaea and atruotura elucidation of th^aa eoapounda* 
Tha aaeond part of tha thaaia la New Work, which inoludaa 
(1) aynthatlo and (ll)phytooheMleal atudlaa* 
A brief RuarDsry of the work carried out l8 gi»#n b«lo»l 
( I ) Synthetic studieo; 
Seve'""! new 6-6"«bifInvonolds and their Interaedlat* e6mfi9VtndB " 
were eyntheelaed '»n<f their atriicturee elucidated by •odern analjrtlcal 
technloueB l ike C V.» N. M. R. end I . R, Bpectro«eti«y, All thvat 
co«po"nd«» ana^yaerj 8ati8f«»ctorlly for their C« H values* 
Bl9phloroaettophenont~a,^'-dlwethyl ethtr (CXJCXVlDtJ 
5lie s tart ing BatprJal tor a T our aynthetle work »as the 
5-5»-llaked dlaer of phloroacetophenone dlaethyl ether^(CXXXVII) 
which vaa obtained by the oxidative coupling of phloroacetophenone Z^k' 
diBothyl ether (CXI) » l th (r t (DMr)jCl^ [ f ^ ^ l j T * '*»• 
phloroacetophenone «aa prepared by the Roesch condensation of 
phloroglucin4.with CH«CN in presenet of ZaCl^* I t «aa than ae thy la ted 
with (CR..)2S0i^ to give the 2«'»-dl««thyl ether of phloroacejbophenone 
(CXXXV). 
Tetra..O-«etbyl«6r6"-bigchryln(CXL)t 
^ e following t«<o routes were adopted for the syntbeaia of 
biachrysin (CXD*. 
(a) -(/>Bi8phloroncetoplfinone 2,'•-dimethyl ether (CXXXVII) __v^ 
t^l8«8tr (CXXXVIII) ___^  ;^Bla-B-diketone(CXXXIiC) ^ ^^  fUschrysiu 
tstyamethyl ether (CXL). 
'fhK hineater was obtnined by benzoylatlon of the biffphlorpapfto* 
pi >. on«-2|'»-dlBethyl ether. The l)l8-p-dik«tone was obtaiofd by 
?^k«r«Venkataraaan rearrangement of the biaester* %e bl«<^dlketone 
*HH cycllaed by ref Luxlng with g lac ia l acet ic acid and fusttd sodlua 
H..,)tate to pltre the biachryain tetramethyl ether (CXD* 
<^) •» Bi«phloro«c^toph«non* 2,J>-di««thyl •tbtrCCXXXfll) 
t>lB«l>«^oon« CCXLI) > Blachryalu tttrassthyl e«h®F CCX1.)» 
ni« biaohafeon* was prepared by oonSvnastiori of tiet bi«phl^i*oao*i#^ 
phanon* 2,l^iMth3rl «ther (CXXXHI) with bens^lSehyda ia pr«a«ad# of 
ftlkali «hi«h was then eycllaad by rafluxing *lth SaOj in laoMtyl «looh<»i 
to gllrt tbt biaobrytln tatranathyl athar (CXD* It «&gi idaatieat ia ftll 
raapaet vlth ^ a blsehrysln tatraaathyl athe? praparad by tha flsfat royls* 
Atta«ptad tnraparatloa at bisohroaoaa (CXLn)t 
Orthe«*hydroxy aoatopbaaonas eae h» tiau&lly oyolised by »«fluxing witk 
aoatid anhydrida ia prasanetr of aodius aeatata to gire ihe ei^ rofROaae^  but 
i s tba prasaat oasa irhan the bicphloro»<saioph«none 2t^-diaatl^l athaifCCXXX?XX. 
waa raflttxad with aoatie anhydrida and fuaad sodiuie aoatatat va eould obtain 
only tha aeatyl darivatii^a (CLXlII) of tha starting notarial and oyolieation 
did not taka plaea to glva tha biaohr^ona (CXLXX)* %a strootara of tha 
diaoatata (CXtXII) was aatBbliahad by tm atudiaa. 
praparation of blaaurona (OXLIY) froa bjeehaleona (CXLl)« 
Tfaa Bonoaarie ohaloonas hsvint^ a sathoxyl group at 6*p08itioB ara kno^ K. 
to giva auronois on "l^aataant with hydrcgaa peroxide and tharefora tha 
biaehaleona (CXLX) ve« raaeted «ith B^O .^ 1%® raaulting prodvot was 
idantifiad as bisaarona (CXLXV) on tha baals of i t s ll» V* epaotroai. I t s KMH 
eonld net b« raeorded due to i t s highly in^colubla natura in the eirailable 
dantaratad organis aoi^anta* 
Attaaptad daaathylation of biachryain tatr&aathyl ethar (CXX»)t 
Cttpraaauflavona haxaaathyl ethar ia knowsi to rearrange to agathiefla^ona 
on traateant with Hr • W«i wantad to ««a i f tha 6«-6"-liakad biflavonaCCXL) 
ftleo ttndargoaa WaB«a2.ay Moaor raarraagasant on BI treat»ant» Wa tharafo?® 
attapptad this rsaetion with BI# Tha raeulting ee»pouBd gava posltiva taat« 
with Ng/^ CL *nd PaCl« for flaveaeida. I t ssts aeetylataa to gita tha ao^^l 
darivativa* I ts WHS spsetruR Eho?'ed i t to be ehr^fsin diaeetata. I*'** 
i t aniiNir*^ tfetat^  <il!^  a | ha^ ^ AISO cleared the diphenyl link «a^ th« 
dtaetlijl*ted produet mm ohrysln. !!%• results are quite iiftereeting 
•nd this i« « f irs t report of a reduotiye oleavage of a biflavonoid with 
Jiydroiodie aoid* 
Atteapted preparation of bis^flavone (CXLVm)< 
Die following seheme was adopted for i t s preparation! Biaehalcone(CXLI)..*^ 
Dtbeneyl bisohaleone (CXLVI) wDibengyl blschalcone ejpdxide(cXLVII) w 
Bisieoflaroae (CXLVin). 
Th« dib«n-yl J^laehatoone (CXLVl) was obtained by befizylation of the 
bi8cb«lcone (CXLI). Wie dibenr.yl derivative on treatment with H-O- g«ire tho 
dibeneyl biaehalcone er^oxide (CXWlD.^Tbe preparation of bisisoflavons(CXLVIII 
was atteapted by the action of BF, • etherate on dibensyl biaehaleone fpozide-
(CXLVII) but the resulting product appeared to be a ooaplsx Mixture and vaa 
not inveatigated further* 
preparation of 7''7'*''di«ethyl 3«5"*dideoxy 6-6"»bischrysitt (CLI)t 
The following route was adopted for i ta synthesis 
Bisehrysin tetrsMthyl ether (CXL) v 7«7'*'»di»ethyl bisehrysin ^ 
7»7"-di«ethyl - 6-6", biiichrysin - 5«5"«ditosytaU(CL) ^7»7"-di«ethyX 
5i5"-dideoxy - 6-6" - binohrysin (CLI). 
6,6"-bisehrysin tetraaethyl ether (CXL) on treataent with anhydrous AlCl. 
gave the 7*7"-diBethyl-6»6"-bischrysin (CXLIX). It was reacted with 
tosylohloride to give the ditosylate derivative (CL) which was snbjeeted 
to naney Nickel reduotlo;i. The NHH opeotrua of the resulting product 
showed i t to he a alvturs of the (>xpeeted dideoxy oonpound (CX.I) and the 
datoxylatftd a^r^'tlng mnt-^rial (CXLIX). 
r^  
Att9Bpt»d coupling of 8-lc?do>r[lffi*;t!^ yl fther of pettolinarigenin to plv« 
g»8"''bl8peetolinariggnln tetrnmethyl ethgr (CLV)» 
%« preparation of blflpectollnflrigenin tetranethyl ether (CLV) had 
been atteospttd through th© following route* 
pactolioariganln (CLII) ^ Pectolinarigenin <li««thyl ath^r (CLIII) 
8«lodop«otolinariganln diiiathyl athar (CLIV) ^8-0"-bl»p*otolla«rl-
ganin tatr>k aathyl athar <CtV)* 
PactolinarigeDln (CLII) obtained fro* kickyla rahoalgai— »«•-
•ethylated to give the peetolinarigenin diaathyl athar «hioh on iodinatloa 
ga»e the S-iodopactoll-.arisrenln dimathyl athar (CLIV)« Preparation, of 
S-S" ** biapeotolinarlganiA tatraaethyl athar (CLV) «a« attaaptad by 
reacting the 8-iodo derivativa (CLIV) «ith sodlua under anhydroua 
eanditioaa* The r^aulting product was hoaavar identified aa 7«atthyl 
athar of peetolinarigenin (CLVI). Its identity «aa eonfiraad by aathylating 
i t «itb diaathyl sulphate to give the peetolinarigenin diaethyl eti)ar(CLII£' 
nia rcdttotira dahalogenation with aodiua la not unaxpaetad» howevert the 
salaetiva deaethylation of the 5-K7CH, group in flavoneida with aodiua 
npeara to be unaaal and ia being reported for the flrat t iae . 
( i O Phy'och»Bilcqil titndif8 
ChgiBJcal exwBiinntir:-, of Klckxlw r^mosiaalma '.'.'all fN. 0« 3croirtiul»~ 
riaeva*) * 
•ft* defatted plar,t mntftrial on e x t n c t l o n with «thanol gar* « 
• • • i - 8 o l i d aaaa whieh on fract ional c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n gaT« aanni to l . 
11)« Botfiar l iqour gava a pale yallow compound which was separated Into 
tvo pure g lycos ides (A) and (B) . Both these g lycos ides gave • posit iTS 
t e s t for flatronoids with Hg/HCl. The I , R. spectra of both these eoapoimdls 
were s i a i l s r except that the I* R. speetrun of (B) had an extra oarbonyl 
absorptioQ a t 172? om'* indioat lre of the presence of an ace ty l funot ioa . 
On bydrl lys iSt both tbo eoapoiinds gave the same aglycone, peetol inarigenln 
and the saae augara, glueoae and rhaanoee* On t o t a l aoe ty la t in both the 
glyeoaidea (A) and (B) gave the aaae ace ty l d e r i r a t i r e . 
The glycoaide (A) on the baais of 13CMR and NKR apeetra and othar 
physical data waa ideiiitified as pee to l inar ia (CLVII). The glyeos ide(B) 
had be#n tentat ive ly nased as Kiekxin. As mentioned above i t gave the same 
ace 1^1 derivaf-ive ns th<* glycoside (A) and the saae aglycone aa was 
obtained by the hydrolysis of (A). The only d i f fer-noe between these 
two glycosides (A) and (^) as indicated by the 1 . R. spectra , was the 
presence of an extra carbonyl function in the compound (B^* Hence, i t 
was concluded thnit th? comxjound (B) was the part ia l acetate of the 
compound (A) with the a j e t y l group/groups located in the sugar moiety 
of the g lysoe ide , 
Chflffllcal iiiVealiKatiofi uf ^iziphus nummularlii ,V. & A. j 
The petrol e hauotfd dried leaves were extracted with ethanol . The 
et>'<tnollc concentrate wea i ydrolyoed by di lute HpSOr to give an aglyeons 
a .p . 310-12** *hich give <i pentacet'»o B.p. 190-92° aj.d a penta methyl 
et'.«r B.p. I'tS-^O . All the bHBio of I t s a.p.« ei .n.p. nnd CO. T. L. C*, 
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Il^l£££«I£ii 
The fl«Ton*»(I*tin-yellow) represent an Importnnt groxxp 
of pigm»nta that occur in the plant kingdom* The basie tiriii 
of the flavonee isV- pyrone, the ninpleat aromatic deriiratiTe 
rf Y- pyrone i s benzjprpyrone commonly called as ohromone* Subs* 
titution of a bensene residue in po8ition-2 of theV- pyrone 
nucleus produces 2-phenyl beneopyrone or flarone and a bei^zene 
-nucleus %t pQsition-3 gii^as isoflavone. 
ISOFLAVONE 
0 
FLAVONE 
riavonolda Include chalcones, dihydro-chalcones, auronea, 
flavanones, flavonns, ieoflavones, flavonols, 2,3-dlhydroflavonol8, 
antho-cyanidins and catechins etc . 
1 2a h 
The detailed studies carried out by Baker (in U.K.),Kawano * * 
and Kakaeawa-' (in Japan) have disclosed the existence of sevonl 
related flavonoid pigments in plant extracts. 
l£ 
So«« tines two fl«iron»(c^e) ttnita •!•• llnk«»(i together forming 
• new type of flevonold pigaents known as Biflavopoide. Studies 
on biflavonoids hawe been done fflainly in India and Japan, and a 
number of th^se compounde have been isolated from plants and 
characterised. 
The f i r s t flavone to be isolated in the pure form was ehrysin 
f^oa poplar buds. Later studies on plant colouring matters Isd to 
the isolat ion, structure determination and synthesis of a larga number 
of flawonoids. 
Hie potent usss of flawonoids may b» l isted as vitamin P act lwitj 
( i . a . the property of reducing capillary fragi l i ty and permeability). 
Numerous physiological ac t iv i t i e s have been attributed to these compounds 
but many of these claims have beeft>strongly disputed* 
The flavonoids have alao been used as antioxidants for f s t s and 
4 e 
o i l s .*^ Robinatin and Oossypetin were claimed as the most potent and 
of economic importance in the tanning of leather, fermentation of tea, 
manufacture of cocoa and in improving the flavour qualities of food 
stuffs . Ihe other important uses of flavonoids include diuretic and 
7 
anthelmintic ef fects ' j prevention of anaphylactic shock, protection 
againct x-rays and oth^r radiation injuries; cure of frost b i te , 
hypotensive, bacteriostatic and bactericidal act ivity; as cardiac 
stimulant and vasoconstrictors; estrogenic activity; and antitumor effectSi 
Hie gymnosperms are a rich source for the biflavonoids. Recently some 
of the biflavonoids have been Isolated from angiosperms also* f3ia ]^lants 
2 
belonging to the familiee Qnttifereae'' ,Eaphorblacea« '* 
Caprifoliaeeae, Arehigoniataa, Oehnaeaa,^ and AnacardiaclHe, 
17 aod some feme belonging to Sel«ginallacea« ' have been fouhd to 
contain bifleronoida. 
Tbe naturally oecuring biflavonjl ooapottnds may ba dlasslfied 
Into two main groupa:-
A. C-C linked biflavonoid*. 
B. C<-0-C linked biflavonoida. 
*• The C^ C linked Biflaronoida: 
They have been further aub-divided into the following aeriea, 
depending upon the nature and the poaitlon of the linkage of tiie 
constituent Bonoaerio units . 
18 
B* Amentoflayone series: 
t _ 
these are derived from two apigenln units with / 1-3 « I I - 9 y 
linkage and are represented by sixteen aeabers with aaentoflavoneda) 
aa the parent compound (Chart-I). 
OR4 0 
( lUJ 
4 
CRART- I 
Ri Rg «3 Ri, H5 «6 
18 10 ?0 («) A!n»ntofpvon*> • * H H H H H H 
fS<»o »io 5« f} » von e )'^  
(<?) IT-'*'-0~methyl 
2Q (PodocPrpus-flflvone) H H H H " C9, 
<f) I- ' t ' ,I-7-Pi-0-iw'thyl 
CR, 
H 
H 
H 
H 
CF, 
P 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
f? 
CR3 
B 
H 
H 
H 
(«) I-'»STI-'t'-Di-0-methyl 
(laoglnkgetin)^^*^'**^^ H H H H CH3 CH^ 
f» ) II - ' tM-7-Di-0-methyl 29 
(rodcearpu8-fl«voDft-B) CH^  H H H H CH^ 
( i ) I -^SII -? -Di -0 -»« thy l '^ H CH^  H H CH^ F 
<J) I-7.II-7tDl-0-Bethyl^'' CH, CH, H 3 H R R 
H H CH^ 
(k) I I - '»M-7 , I I - . 7 - t r i -0 - iwthy l 
(Havaflavone)-^ CH, CR, 
(1) I-**', I l - i n , I I -7 - t r i -O-
methyl (K»y»fl»von«)^^«^-' H CHj H H OR, CH, 
•^"^  I -7 . t -«»Ml-U . . t r l .Oj2 ,2 t . , 29 ,30 
B^thyl(Scindopltynin) 
(n ) !•*••« 1-7«Il~7-tri-0-oe 
(o> I - 4 « , I I - 4 « , i - 7 . n - 7 - t « t r a -
O-^thyl^^***^ • 
* Pfi 
n' ' ' -Hexa-0-•ethyl 
CH^  
CH3 
CH, 
CR3 
H 
CH3 
CT, 
CH3 
B 
B 
H 
CH3 
H 
H 
H 
CH3 
CH, 
CH3 
CH3 
CH3 
CH3 
H 
CH3 
CH3 
(2) I«3^3"Dlhydro"mentoflavon» e T J a s 
Derired from naringenin and apig«nin unit with 
(I-3«,TI-B) l inkage, and i»re represented by three neabers, with 
?,3-dihydroamentoflaTone(IV«) as the parent compound and i t e two 
part ia l Bethyl ethera (Chart I I ) 
'•X^Cj^° 
OR3 0 
(.iv) 
r, 
CHART-II 
(a) Io2,3-DihydroaBentoflaTone 
(b) II« '»MI-7-Di-0-Bethyl '5 
(c) I - ' iMI- '^ . I - r - t r i -O-ae thy l 
3^ 
35 
"1 "2 
H H 
R CHi 
CHj H 
B 
R 
R 
R 
H 
R 
H 
H 
OR, 
R 
CB, 
CH, 
The blflavanones B and C have also bd«n oharaeterisa^ «A 
their nathyl ethers/ eorreepoading chalkoae methyl ethers* 
Suggested structures are 0-methyl derivatlTes of /"l-3»»lX-8 J** 
biaaringenia (V ) for the former and / l - 3 » « n - . 6 7 biliW«*itl<eBiB 
(VI) for the la t ter . 
CV) HO 0 
Cvi) 
OCH. 
(3) Tetrahydroanentoflavone eerlee 17 
Three new closely related biflavonee A«B and C hav* been 
17 
recently isolated fron defatted nuts of SemlcarpttjB anacardittm. The 
f irs t of these has been eharaoterlzed aa i t s methyl ether A^  and A2 
evji) OH 0 
OCH, 3 
( A j - 1-7, I-^' , II-'f»-Tri-0-Srethyl-.I-5,II-^» E 
. . • ' I 
II-3'-trihydroxy (I-3MI-8)biflavanone. 
(Ag)- I- .7,I-'»MI-^MI-3*-t9tra^-Bethyl-2-5, CH^  
II-5-dihydroxy (I-3%II-8)biflavanone. 
(k), Agathieflavone aeries-^ 
These are derived from two apigenia units with /fl-«6,II-B_7 
linkage, and are represented by five meabers with agathisflavone(vill) 
H 
»e thf p«r*nt compound. ( c h « r t - I l l ) 
( • ) Ag*»thieflaFone^^''^ 
(b) I-7-0-«ethyl^^b,37,4lb 
(o) 1-7. II-7-.Dl.o-«e thyl^5b 
<d) n - V . . i - 7 . 0 i . o . „ ^ t ^ y j 3 7 > 1 b 
(• ) n - ^ M - 7 . I I - 7 . t r i . o - B e t h y l ^ 7 
"1 
H R 
H 
CH, CH, 
CH, H 
H 
H 
*^  * 5 *»6 
H H 
R H 
R 
R 
W H fl g 
» H H CH 
^ 3 <^3 » H H CH 
3 
3 
9 
(5). 
•to tf^ 
Robu :taflan>ng Bcriga ' 
This class has be«n repraeentad by robtt8tafl«»ont(IX) 
.38 tha parant compound and i t s nono and di-iiathyl athars, Thaaa «ra 
• l80 dariTed fro» two aplganln unite with Z'1-3*«11-6^ linkage. 
37a (6)» Cupraaauflayona aeriaa^ 
Thaaa mrn derivad from,, two apigenin units with /"l-»8,II-8^ 
linkaga and ara raprasented by savan masbare eupraaauflarona (X) 
is tha parant oompoond while tha other six are its partial aathyl 
•thars (Chart-IV) 
9''3 O 
OR4 0 
(X) 
«1 
H 
CH, 
CH'x 
CH, 
CH, 
«2 
H 
R 
CH^ 
H 
CH^ 
«3 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
fl 
H 
H 
H 
H 
"5 
Hr 
H 
H 
CH^ 
Uti-t 
H 
R 
H 
H 
CH3 
H 
CHART-IV 
( • ) Capre88uflAVon« 
(b) I - 7 - 0 - « « t h y l ' ^ » ^ ^ 
(c ) I -7 ,n-7-Di-0-««thyl^^***^^ 
( a ) I ' - '^M-.7(or I I - 4 t , i « 7 ) - D i - o -
• • t h y l ^ ^ 
(e ) I - ^ M - 7 , I I - 7 - t r l - 0 - B e t h y l ^ ' ' 
( f ) I - ' t M I - ' f M - 7 , I I - 7 - t « t r a - CH, CH, H H CH, CH, 
39 ^ ^ ^y :> 
0«Bethyl 
( K ) I - ' ^ M I - * ^ M - 5 , I ' ' 7 . ^ - 7 - CH3 CHj CE^ H CH^ CH^ 
40 Penta-0-B«thyl (Synth«ti«). 
(h) I - 4 « , n - ' » » , I - 5 , I I - 5 » I - 7 , I I - 7 - CHj CHj CH3 CHj CH^ CB^ 
(HexftoO-Bethyl) 
The s t r u c t u r e of I - ' f» , I I«4»-di -0-Bethyl cupressuf lavone. I s o l a t e d 
41 
' ' '®" AroMcarla ctinninghaBll and A. cooki l has been r e r i s e d to 1-7,11-7-
d l -0««e thy l cupresauflaTone , 
42 (7) Meauaferrone-A 
42 Subramanyam e t a l , hara r t c e n t l y i a o l a t a d Meauafarrone-A from 
the Stanena of Mesuaferrea, This i a derived fron two nerinjfeQin u n i t s 
with Z'l-S* ll'BJ linkage. 
It 
OH 0 
HO>^ <;^ Y'^  y-\\-o^ 
OH 0 
(B), M»Bnaf»rron»~B kZ 
> 2 
CXI) 
Me8aaf«rron-B «a8 found to be deriiri»d fron a naringanin and 
an apiganin unit through /" l -S^II-d^ linkage. 
OH 0 
Cxii) 
(9). B<2L2*!±££ 
These are derived from a naringenln and an apigenin 
or l u t e o l i n unit with Z l - J t H - S J ' linkage and are represented 
by BGH-II (Xino.) »nd BQH-III (Xi" )^ as the parent compounds 
r e s p e c t l r e l y . 
OR4 0 
CXUl) 
1*" 
1 w 
CHART-V 
S ^1 ^2 '5 *% ^5 '^ 
(•) BOH-Il(Morello^ ^^^ ^^  
f la vone (fuku g« tin ) 
(b) II-3-0-««thyl ** OCT, H H H ff I 1 
OH H H R E B 1S 
• (o ) I . M , i i . J » M . 5 , I - 7 . OCR3CH3 CH3 CH3 H <»3 <»3 
II.7.p«nta-0-ae thyl-
II-3»-««thoxy 
• (d) I - '»MI- '»MI-5 ,I -7 , OCT3 CR3 CH3 H CH3 CH3 CH3 
n-7-P»nt«-0-«« thyl-
II-3-»«thoxy '^^ 
• ( • ) I - ^ M I - ^ S 1-7,11-7- OCH3 CH3 CB3 H H CH3 CH3 
Tetra-0-«»thyl-I1-3•-
••thoxy » " 
• ( f ) II- '»M-7»II-7-tr i -0- OCH3 CH3 CH3 H H H CH3 
M t h y 1 - I I - 3 • - • • t h o x y * ' 
• ( g ) B a H - I l K T a l b o t f t - f l a w n a / H H H I H 8* 18 
Volkensi fUvono 9« *^ 6* »h, 
• Synthttlo 
(11) WQH » T 1 » B ^ 
Two now biflAvonoa, W(3R-II and WOR-III AaTO boon synthosis«4 
1-; 
V.y dehydrogpnwtion of BOH-II and BGH-III r«Bpectively(Chart VI) 
Cxw) 
CHART-VI 
R 
(•) II-3».,I-'»SII-'»M-5,II-5,I-7,II-7- OB 
HeptahydEOXy (1-3,11-8)blfl»von» 
o 
(WOH-II or Saharaiiflavone)^ 
(b) I-'»MI-'»M-5.11-5,1-7,11-7- ^ 
Haxahydroxy(1-3, II-8) blflavona(WCffl-IH ) ' 
/ ^4 V ^^ ^ 10,'»8-49 (li)» QB a»rt»a * ^ 
This s«ri«a conprises of raxluead bctero oyc l io ayatakis. 
Ftv« B«mb*r8 »r« reported to occur In natura(Chart-VII). Thay ara 
derived from nerlngenin linked with a nsringenin or aromadendrin or 
taxifolin or eriodictyol through (1-3,11-8 ) linkage. 
(XV) OH 0 
CHART-VII 
Ih 
R 
(a) 
(b) 
(c ) 
(d) 
(•) 
GB-1 
GB-1a 
GB-2 
GB-2a' 
II-4»-0-Bathyl GB-2(Kol«flavona) 
OH 
H 
OH 
H 
OH 
E 
H 
OH 
OH 
OH 
H 
H 
H 
H 
M9 
( 1 2 ) . I -^MI-'*M-5,II~5«I-7 ,II»7-Hexahydroxy(I-3fII"3)bif lavone 
The 8«ri^8 comprising of only one has been synthesized by 
50-51 
oxidative coupling of apigenin. 
50-51 
i 
(XYI) 
( 1 5 ) . T»i»aniaflavone Beries''^ 
A new s e r i e s of naturally occurring biflavonee have been 
51 i so la ted from Taiwania cryptomerioidee as the,par<ent and i t s mono 
and dimethyl ether (Chart-VIII). These are dej^ivedi from two apigenin 
units with / " I - 3 M I - 3 7 l inkage. 
IXVJl) 
.17 
CHART-
51 («) Tsl^sniaflarone 
(h) I - 7 / I I - 7 - 0 - n « t h y l ^ ^ 
<c) i i - i » » , i - 7 / i i - 7 - D l - 0 -
••thyl^^ 
{14-). RhoBflaTon*''^ 
•vin 
»1 
H 
H/CHj 
H/CH^ 
Rg R3 
H H 
CH»/R[ H 
cn,/E H 
»% 
H 
R 
R 
% 
ir 
n 
t 
R 
H 
R 
CH 
This Is derived from narlngenin and apigeninunits linked 
through ^ 1 - 6 , 1 1 - 8 7 . 
OH 0 
(XYltt) 
("15)' RhuBflgyanone" 
Tbt Rhuaflavanone has been isolated froa'the's44d kernel 
of Rhussuecedanea. This is derived fro* t«o naringenin units with 
^ 1 - 6 , 1 1 - 8 7 llnk»K«. 
\ -
OH 0 
5«f 
CX\x) 
H 
( l 6 ) . Sttccadane* fl*Y»none^ 
Thie i« derived fro« t«ro naringenin units with / " l - 6 , 1 1 - 6 7 
l inkage. 
H O - ^ I ^ ^ J ^ 
CXX) 
(17). I.4«,ll.ffM~5,lI-7-Pentahydroxy,I-7-0-«»thyl«I«6~C-M»thyl 
55 (I-3MI-8) biflavoce 
This i s derived fron 6«C-Bethylgenk«anin and apigenin v i t h 
19 
/"I -JMI-Sy linkage; 55 
CXXl) 
( l a ) , I"***. I"5« II"5< I«7«II-7~P»ntahydroxyf laTanone (I«»3« II"8 )chroaong 
The conpound has recently been isolated from the leaves of 
Garclnla dttlcis Kur«, It i s a dimer of naringenin and 5,7-dlhydroxy 
chroaone linked through Z"l-3fII-8y • Its isolation has introduced 
a new series eoaprising jf flavanone-ehronone structure. 
h7 
HOv..^:>s^o 
OH 0 
Cxxn) 
20 
(B) C^ O^ C linkfd Biflffvonolda 
(1) Hlnokiflwvon* ser iee * 
iChese ar« derived from two apigenln units with /" I*^*-0-11-6/ 
l inkage. Hinokiflavone(XXIII) i s tHe pafrent compound with s i x others 
as i t s par t ia l eethyl ethere(Chart-IX)* iJarlier hinokiflavo«e «nd the 
der irat ives were assigened /"l - t f*-0-11-8/* linkagrf(X3Crv«) which has 
57,'fS 
la ter been revised to / I - ^ ' - O - I I - e / 
CXXI I I ) 
11 
CHART-IX 
(•) HlnokiflPvon« 
(b) I -7-0-m«thyl-
'•fi«.b,57 
(lleocryptooerln ) 29 
(c) I I -7-O-methyl-
50,51,58 
(Isocryptomerin) 
R-
CH, 
H 
H 
CH, 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
(d) II-'»»-0-methyl-
59 (Cryptomerln-A) 
59 
( • ) I-y^II-'f'-Dl-O-Bethyl 
(ChaeaeeypBrin) 29 
H 
CH, 
( f ) I -7 , I I -7 -Dl -0-«ethy l CH, 
• ( g ) I I - ' t M l - 7 - D l - 0 - M t h y l H 
59 (Crypto«»rln-B) 
H 
CHi 
GHi 
CH, 
R 
H 
H 
H 
"(h) I -7 , I I -7 , I I - '» ' -Tr i -0 - CH^  vnj 
,59 
' gyntheiic 
• • thy l -
H 
H 
H 
H 
CH, 
CH, 
CH, 
CH, 
Th« (I-'^'.0-IX-8) linked hinokiflavoa* p«ntamthyl «th#r<XXV) haa 
a l so baen synthaalc«d* 56 
OR 0 V ^ 0 
ex XV) 
0R4 0 
3 .i A. i-^ 
^2 ^3 ^^ ^5 
(a) HinokiflaTone(I-'f '-0-II-8) H 
(b) Hlnokiflavone Pentflmpthyl ether CH, 
H H H 
CH j^ CH^ CHjj CH, 
(2) I''2«3«.Dihydrohinokiflavone eer lee 
The sole member (XXVI) of th i s s e r i e s has^ been i so la ted from 
Matasequiola glyptostroboidiee and Cycas s pe c i e s . 60-61 
CXXVl) 
(3) Ochnaflavone ser i e s 62 
Ochnaflavone(XXVII«) i s the parent ccspound with thpt« others 
as i t s part ia l methyl ethers (Chart-X). Biey are derived from two apigenin 
units with Z"l-3'-0-II-'»»_7^^ .linkage. 
ORo 0 
( ^ X X V I ) ^ 0 OR, 
2a 
CHART-X 
62 ( • ) Ochn»»fl»Ton* 
6? (b) T-'^-O-mi'thyl 
( c ) T - ' * M - 7 - D l - 0 - m e t h y l ''^^** 
• ( d ) I - ' tM-7 ,TI -7 -Tr l -0 -methyr^ 
• Synthetic 
R1 
H 
H 
CH, 
CH, 
R2 
H 
H 
H 
CHj 
*3 
H 
H 
H 
H 
% 
H 
H 
H 
H 
"5 
R 
CHj 
CH, 
CH, 
24 
n^vonoiris "leo occur neturs l ly in the form of the ir glycofiideo. 
We she l l discuss here f i r s t the glycosides in general nnd then the 
flsTonoid glycosides and their structure e luc idat ion . A wide variety 
of glycosides of alcohols and phenols are found in the plant kingdom. 
On hydralysis by a d d s or by enzymes, the glycosides produce Wie or 
•ore sugars, and a non sugar part, which i s known a« aglycoiie. The 
• e s t frequently occuring sugar i s p-D-glucose, although fructose , 
rhamnose, d ig i toxose , cymarose, and other sugars are a l so found as 
components of g lycos ides . The aglycones include a l coho l s , phenols, and 
•any complex fused-ring of heterocycl ic hydroxy coApounds* Oligo«< 
saccharides and pdly-saccharides are themselves g lycosidal in type. 
*Viny naturally occuring glycosides are p-glycosides and are hydrolysed 
by emulsin. Less common are the (^-glycosides , which are hydrolysed by 
• a l t a s e but not by emulsin. If the sugar molecule' in the glycoside i s 
glucose, i t i s known as the glucoside. 
Chemically the glycosides are ace ta l s in which the hydroxyl group 
of the sugar i s condensed with the hydroxyl group of the non-sugar 
eompanent, and the secondary hydroxyl i s condensed within the sugar mole-
cule i t s e l f to form an oxide ring. More simply they may be considered as 
sugar athera. 
The glyeosidea correspond in structure to the simple synthet ic 
• • t h y l glucoside having hemiacetal l inkage. Glycosides, both *<- and^-typee 
2n 
i»r« poRfibl" »B i n u e t . r » t » d by the formulse for mpthyl glucoBlde. 
63~6'» 
CHOH CM OH 2 
O.OCH-
OCH, 
H OH 
As dr'Rcribpd above thp usual Tinkn;?* between the sugar and 
er^yconp i s ^p oxygen l i n k a ^ between th«> reducing group of the sugar 
prrl f i cobo l i c or phenolic hydroxyl group of the aglycone. Such g lyco-
oldf'B s re c e l l ed O-g''ycosldes end occur widely in n a t u r e . Some o the r 
glycosides e lso occur end the l inkage i s throurh ca rbon(C-g lycos ides ) , 
sulphur (S-g lycos idee) , Nitrogen (N-glyco8idee) . 
The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of g lycos ides i s a d i f f i c u l t problem. For 
descr ib ing a p a r t i c u l a r c l a s s , some of these terms r e f e r to the sugar 
p a r t of the molecule, and the o ther to the aglycone p a r t , wh i l s t o t h e r s 
indirwte so well-defined physical or pharmacological p r o p e r t i e s . For 
exaiTif'l'*, i f the sugar moiety in a glycoside i s g lucose , i t i s known as a 
glucoftide and I f thf glycoside on hydro lys i s y i e l d s a sugar , l i ke 
a r ab inose , which i s pentose , i t in known as a pen toe ide . The terms 
general ly used for aglycones are se l f -exp lana tory l i ke phenol, anthraquinone 
2»1 
and eterol glyc08id«8 etc. The saponin (soap like), cyanogenetic 
(producing hydrocyanic acid) and cardiac (having an'action on the 
heart) although applied to these substances (glycosides), when little 
was known about them, are useful terms which do in fact bring together 
glycosides of similar chemical structurep. 
From the biological point of view, .glycosides play an important 
role in the life of plant involving its regulatory, protective, and 
senltary functions. 
Many glycosides are therapeutically very important with cardiovas-
eular activity. Species of Digitalis, Stro)phantus, Squill, Convallaria, 
ApocynuB, and others are worth mentioning as sources for these glycosides« 
Laxative drugs as Senna, Aloe, Hhub^rb, Cascara sagrada, and frangula 
66 67 
contain emodln and other anthraquinone glycosides; sinigrin, a 
66 67 glycoside from black mustard, yields ailyllsothiocyanate * , & powerful 
68 local Irritant; while gaultherin from winter-green yields methyl 
6Q 
•alleylate, an analgesic. Many of the glycosides, such as sallcins 
dlgitoxln and strophanthln have been Isolated, piirified, and employed is 
the form of a medicine. 
Based on the chemical nature of the aglycone, g lycosides can be 
broadly c l a s s i f i e d as under: 
(1) Cardioactive group* 
(2) Anthraquinone group. 
(3) Saponin group. 
C*) Cyanogenetic group. 
2V 
(5) Thiocyanato group. 
(6) Flaronoid fcroup. 
(7) Alcohol group, 
(8) Ald<*hyde group, 
(9) Lactone group. 
(10) Ph«nol group. 
(11) Others, in which natural principles are included. 
Cardioactjye group: 
The BjemberB of this group have a **ry specific action on 
cardiac nuscles. The aglycones of these glycosides are known as 
cardiac genins. 
During the past several years the aglycones of the digitalis 
series have been extensively studied for their chemical sonstitution. 
Stereochemical configuration has a great influence on the physiological 
activity of these compounds. The aglycones of the cardiac glycoside 
aaries «ra steroidal in nature and they are the derivatives of cyclo<" 
pentenophenanthrene containing an unsaturated lactone ring attached to 
C-17» a cis-juncture of rings C and D and a l4-p hydroxyl group. 
The active constituents of Digitalis are referred to as the 
cardiac glycosides, because they are characterized by the highly specific 
and powerful action, which they exert upon the cardiac muscles. 
Although the pharmacological actions of thnse glycosides are 
mainly due to the aglycone part of the molecule, the sugars linked with 
the C-3 hydroxyl group incressw both the potency and the toxicity of the 
?,!": 
act ive pr inc ip les . In addition the supers a f f ec t certain physical 
properties of th i s chemical combination such as water s d l u b i l l t y and 
diffttsion through semi-permeable membranes. 
Thfse glycosides can be hydrolysed by acid or enzymes, Hie 
aglyeones are chemically related to the b i l e acids or s t e r o l s , 
DIQITOXIN^° (XXX): i e a cardioactive glycoside obtained from D i g i t a l i s . 
purpurea Linn, D i g i t a l i s lanata and other species of D i g i t a l i s , I t 
i s a highly potent drug and should be handled with exceptional care, 
Digitoxin occuro as colourless or white c r y s t a l s . I t i s used to increase 
the tone of the cardiac muscles. 
SH,C3-(0-(^H,CiP 
{X XX) 
(DIGITOXIN) 
OUABAIN^^  (XXXI): i s a glycoside and may be obtained from the 
seeds of BtrophanthuB fjratue. I t i s a l s o known as Q-s t rophanth in . 
I t iB used as a c a r d i o t o n i c . 
Q.HC-0 
4 lt6 
°^ CXKX.0 
(OUABAIN) 
ANTHRAQOINOWE GLYCOSIDES'^ '^'''^  : A number of g lycos ides r e l a t e d to 
anthracene are present in such drugs as Cascara, sagrada , f rangu la , 
a loe and rhubarb e t c . 
These glycosides on hydro lys i s y i e l d aglycones , which a re 
d i - , t r i - , or te t ra-hydroxy anthraquinone or modif ica t ions of t h i s 
compound. These glycosides are used ae c a t h a r t i c s . Following a re the 
w 
Rtr»»<^tureB of eotm irrrf^rt.nnt pntbrin'ur.or.p (rlycoRidefi. 
W B ,0.-0 
OCH. 
Chrysophenol-S-glucoelde, 
^m'^ 
Cxxxui) 
Aloe-emodin-8-glucoBide 
,^6^1°5 CH Or-O 
6 11 0 
COOH 
RhPin-^-frlucoside, 
,T1 
76 SAPONINS ; They erf r i d e l y d i s t r i b u t e d in h i rhe r p l an t s end ar« 
ch»r«ct«r ieed by forming a c o l l o i d s l aolut ion in watar which g i t e 
foams upon shaklnp;. Tb*»y hav« a b i t t e r t a s t e . Drugs conta in ing tliem 
are usua l ly i r r i t a t i n g xo mucous membrane, fhey haftmolyse tha i*ld 
blood corpusoles and sre tox ic e spec i a l l y to cold blooded ftniftlls» 
many being used as f ish poisons . Saponins have high m o l e c u l a r ' w e i ^ i t , 
«nd t h e i r i s o l a t i o n in pure s t a t e in d i f f i c u l t . They are uBually 
ex t r ac t ed from p lan t ma te r i a l by hot water or a lcohol and a f t e r the 
concent ra t ion of the e x t r a c t in vaccum may be p r e c i p i t a t e d by e t h e r 
or ace tone . They form molecular compounds with c e r t a i n s t e r o i d s such 
ae c h o l e s t e r o l and can often be puf l f ied by *ak ing use of t h i s f a c t . 
J u s t l i k e o ther g lycos ides , the saponins a l so on hydro lys i s y i e l d an 
aglycone, a l s o known as sapogenin and a sugar a o i e t y . On the b a s i s of 
the aglycone or sapogenin, the saponins have been c l a s s i f i e d i n t o the 
s t e r o i d a l and t r i t a r p e n o i d groups. Both have genera l ly a g lycos ida l 
l inkage a t C-3 ^nd probably have tne eoatmon b iogen t i e o r i g i n via 
77 
sr.f'veIonic acid and ieoprenoid u n i t . The sugar por t ion may cons i s t 
of from 1 to 5 auger u n i t e glucuronic acid a l s o sjosara ia combination 
with Bglycones to give saponins, 
STKROIDAL SAPONINS ; Comparatively these a re l e a s widely d i s t r i b u t e d 
i c na ture than t r i t e r p e n o i d saponins* Recent phytc-chemlca). surrey ha® 
shown t h e i r presence in many monocotyledonous f ami l i e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y lu. 
the Dioscoreaceae(e ,g , Diosorea e p p , ) , Annaryll idacae,(e.g. Agave spp . ) 
and, L i l i a c e a e ( e , g , Yucca and Tr i l l ium s p p , ) . S t e r o i d a l saponins a re of 
1^ 2 
great Intereat and ioportanca because <tt their oloee relati9|l«^^P 
to 0uch compounds as cardiao glycosides, vitamin D« cortisone iad 
sex harmones. Dioagenin(XXXVI) i s an important sapogenia isolated 
fro* the Dioscorea species* 
Cxxxvo 
( DtOSOENIR) 
TRITERPENOIP SAPONIWS: Unlike- «ie steroidal saponins, the tr i t er -
penoid saponins are rare in monoootjrledonus f sa l l i e s • Aey are 
abundant in nany dicotyledonous families partleularly the Caryophy-
l laceae, Sapindaeeae, Polygalaceae and Sapotaeea. Amond thf^jsany other 
dicotyledonous families in which they have been found ar%1^e Phyto-
laeeaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Zygophyllaeeae, Rutaeeae, Berberidaeeae, 
papaveraeeae, Linaceae, Myrtaceae, Cueurbitaeeae, Arallaceae, 
nmbelliferae, Priaulaceae, Oleaeeae, Lobeliaceae, C«apanulaeeae, 
Rubieoeae and C(»Dpo8iteae* 
33 
Most trlterpenoid eaponinfl ar* pentacyellc and the •apog«nia 
iB attached to « chain of sugar or uronlc »cld unit«« or both, 
often in the J -pos i t ion . 
Trlterpenold saponina may be c l a s s i f i e d into the following 
three main groups^ represented by<-a«yTln (XXXVIt), 
p-anyrln (XXXVIII) and lupeol(XXXIX) 
Many plant materials often contain triterpenoid saponins in 
considerable amounts, thus l iquorice root contains about 2 to 12 
percent of glycyrrhis lc acid and th» seeds of the horse-chestnut 
up to 135^  of aesc ine . 
(.^-a-m'YJk/in) 
HO 
H^ ' ^^H j (XXX VIM) 
^4 
Simple phenolic glycoBldee ; The compounda in t h i s gi'bup ha.tt 
aglycones containing phenolic groups but frequently a lso e i ther 
the a lcohol ic or carboxylic groups. Drugs containing such substances 
e . g . , willow bark and bearberry leaves have lonfe been used in 
nedic ine . Bearberry( the leaves of Arctostajshylos uva-ursi) was used 
aB early as the thirteenth century Pnd has a d iuret ic and urinary 
ant i s ep t i c act ion . The willow bark containing s a l i c i n has long been 
used as an ant ipyret ic . The following table gives some important 
phenolic gy los ides , 
TABLE-I 
Some simple Phenolic glycosides 
SI.. No. NAME 
(1) (2) 
STRUCTURAL FARMULA 
(3) 
SOURCES 
{ ^) 
PRODUCTS OF 
HYDOLYSIS 
(5) 
1, salicin 
CHpH 
^.^K. . Sa l lx and Popu-
. I lUS Bpp, 
VibumuB prtini-
2, Populla 
(beneoyl-sal ie in) 
folium. 
CHf)H 
vN ^ 
M 
5. Arbutin HacHi^-?!^^^^ Ericaceae and 
RosBceae. 
Sallcyl 
alcohol, 
glucose 
Salicyl 
alcohol, 
bensoie acid, 
glucose. 
Hydroquinone, 
glucose 
o: 
C) (?) (?) (k) (5) 
*». Coni ttirin 
Gaultherin 
0(lH,Ps 
COOCHs 
^ ^ OMCO 4 9 5 
Conitttr90 
Oaulthei'la, 
Betual and 
Honotropa 
species 
Conlfsryl" 
alcoholtglucosc . 
Methyl s a l i c y -
l a t e , g l u c o s e . 
Xylose* 
6 , Syrlngin 
CHCHCHpH 
0CjH„05 
Oleaceae Me thoxyconi fery1 
a lcoho l , glucose 
7. fllucovanlllin 
CHO 
u Vanilla Spp. Vani l l in , 
0C;HJ5 ^ Gramineae. glucose 
C H4,0;0 
6 11 5 
8. Gain 
HO OH 
GeuB species Eugenol,glucose 
St arabinose 
COnMARIN GLYCOSIDES; Derivet lvee of benzo-pyrone auch as ceufBarin, 
»i»BculPtin, umbelliferonp pnd seope le t in are common in p lan te both 
in the free «tM;e and BB (^lycosideB. Coumarin, for example, has been 
found in about I50 spec ies belonging to over 30 d i f f e r e n t f a m i l i e s . 
Although couBiBrinB are widely d i s t r i b u t e d in p l a n t s , g lycosides 
conta in ing coumarin a re r a r e . 
82 SKIMMIN (XL); I t occurs in the bark and wood of Skiamia J&ponice 
Thumb,(Rutaceae) and on hydro lys i s y i e ld s 7-hydroxy coumarin 
(umbel l i ferone) and glucose . 
CeHjfs 
( SKIMMIN) 
,33. AESCTILIH (XLI)t I t occurs in Aescules hippocastanum Linn.( horse 
chfBt nu t ) and on hydro lys i s gives aeecula t ion( 6,7-dihydroxy 
coumarin and g lucose) . 
( AESCULin) 
Cf 
.1 •I 
Oh 
ALDEHYDE OLTCOSIDES! Amygdslin (XLII) snd h « l i c i n (XLIII) «»y^  
among the glycosides belonging to t h i s c l«8e , Amygdalin on hydro lys i s 
gives glucoee, benzaldehyde and HCN, while h e l l c i n on hydro lys i s y i e l d s 
ea l icy la ldehyde and g lucose . Amygdalin occurs in the seeds of lfoi«Rc©ae^ 
p r i n c i p a l l y in the almonds. 
C^ KDH 
HO 
(AMTGDitLIN) 
'V OH 
0CyHj,05 
( X L U O 
(HELICIN) 
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CYANOGENETIC QLYCOSIDES : The poisonous properties of the root of 
Manihot utllisiaa (cassava) have long been known to priaitiva tribes; 
they used it as an important food stuff after renoving its poison. 
M«nihotoxin » cy«nOR«n»tJc glycoside *»« i s o l a i e d from i t In %he 
jfBr IR30 and in the same y*>ar nmygdalln froffl bi t t»!r almonds, 
llnomnrin from l i n seed , and pheceolnnfttln frora the beans of 
phaesolue lunatue were a leo i a o l a t p d . All these glycoaidea on 
hydro lys i s yielded prtieslc 8cid(HCN) «nd were th« f i r s t discovered « 
Cyanogenetic glycosidea, 
86 ISOTOIOCYANATE aLYCOSIDES : More then a century ago when s l r r igr in 
and s i na lb in were i so l a t ed in c r y s t a l l i n e form from black and *h i t e 
raustards. These cornpotindB in th ia s e r i e s were p;iv6n the atructorf(XLIV) 
which has now been dioplsced in ih»' favour of formula (XLV) 
;").sr'2-'^'X* 
R- Nr G 
K-OvSOg.O.X 
In the above farmulae R r ep resen t s cai-cCHCHp in s i n i g r i n and 
p-RO. CgH^CH- in s i n a l b i n ; in s i na lb in X represen t s an atom of 
potassium. The glycosides of t h i s type are p a r t i c u l a r l y abundant in ths^ 
fsmiH*»8 Cruel fe ree , Capparldaceae, and Reeedaceae* 
•^n 
FLAVONOID GLYCOSIDES; A large number of flavonoid glycQ|iid«e 
both 0-and C-typea have been reported from the p lants , In,th* 
aer ies of O-glycoBldee for quercetin alone more than seventy 
g lycos idic combinations are known. Almost an equal number of glycoaides 
i s known in oth^r two common f lavonols , kaempferol and myricetin, and 
there are a l so numerous derivat ives of the two common f lavones, apigenin 
and l u t e o l i n , structural variation among these flavonoid glycosides i s 
considerable, both in the nature of the 8up:ar residue and the posit ion 
of attachement through hydroxyl group to the aglycone re la ted . 
Some of the possible variation in the glycosidic structure are 
shown below in th^ diagrams. 
•0~GLC*0-R ha 
° C X\_Vl) 
(Quercetin-3 neohesperidoside) 
GLCO OGLC 
OH 0 
(Quercetin«7.^»-diglucoside) 
40 
CH3LC~0-GLC-0GLC 
OH 0 
CXuvm) 
(Kampferol 3-Sop>iorotriof;ide-7-rh8nmoaid9) 
O-GLc 
OH 0 
(Eupa to le t in -3-ga lac t08 ide) 
GLU 
CLJ) 
(Apigenin 7 ,4»-dlglucuronide) 
0 - G L C 
0 C L O 
(Luteolih 7-biuBuTph»t«- 3 ' -g luco8ide) 
< 1 « 
Rwpinr Rbbr*>vi«tins U6*»CI;QI<;,K1UCO83jOal,galactose;Rha«, 
rhsmnoRe; Qlur, glucuronic a c i d . 
RUTIN: i s th« 3-rh»ninoglucoBide of 5,7«5*-'»*-tetra hydroxy flavonol 
obtained from buck wheat, Fagopyrum eeculpntum (Polygonaceae), or 
from o ther sources . On h y d r o l y s i s , i t forms querce t in and r u t i n o s e , 
• d ieacchar ide . Rutin has been employed in the t reatment of d isease 
s t a t e s charac te r ieed by c a p i l l a r y bleeding assoc ia ted with increased 
c a p i l l a r y f r a g i l i t y . 
HO 0 
CLu) 
(Rutin) 
0-C H 0„ 
12 2t 9 
QUKRCITRIHi i s a flevonol glycoside (quercet in J-L-rhamnoside) which 
was f i r s t i so l a t ed from Quercus t i n c t o r i a (F&gaceae). On hydro lys i s 
i t y i e l d s the Pf^lycone (^uercetin and one molecule of L-rharanose. I t i s 
widely d i s t r i b u t e d in p l an t s and hss been used for the t rea tment of 
c s p i l l a r y f r a g i l i t y . 
O-CgH^fA 
OH 0 
CLUO 
( i , ' n" fc i t i n ) 
^ ^ 
C-Ql.TCOSIDES: The structura elucidation of C-glycosiflsB, pforf 
appropriately cal lad C-glycosyl compoondB, i s nor* tedious S4| 
comparad to that of O-glycosides becauss of ths ras is tsndt o l 
the former to hydrolysis! for example, the currently mc^ipiSi 
structure of ritexiA. which was i so la ted in 1A98 was ss ts^l i shed' 
oiily in 19Sk. Howe^ wer, the introduction of novwl technique^ of 
i s o l a t i o n coupled with the adyances in speetroseople anSlyCi^s has 
f a c i l i t a t e d the study of C-glycosides which has resulted in the 
i so la t ion & characterisation of a large number of C-gly«6syl eompoundm 
in recent years . 
The C-8r 0-glycosides can be di f ferent iated on the 'bas i s o f the ir 
differences in s t a b i l i t y tovrnrds hydrolysis*. The fOrtder suffers 
M t t l e clPBvepp on -rolonpr^'d treatment with 7^ ^p^Ou or HCl a t 100C . 
Ttie 0-plycoRides 8r*» invariably hydrolyspd under these condi t ions , 
however e number of flnvone or flpvonol-7-Rlycostdes are more r e s i s -
tant and are hydrolysed under more drast ic condit ions. Hence the 
hydrolysis ,time of 10 hours with 2N sulphuric acid i s recommendsd to 
d i f ferent iate between C»and 0*>glycosid«s, %e two types of g lycos idss 
can a l so be dif ferent iated by means of nuclear magenetie resonancs 
spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. Three e x o s l l s n t reviews of naturally 
oecuring C-glyeoslde compounds known are aTa i lab l s . '" * ^ 
Rppr*»6entBtiveB s r e found hnspd on a l l iypps o f f l avono ids b«eid«9 
«nthron#»e, snthrsquinonen, xBnthpnes nnd leocoumarins , Anthocyanina 
Hrd l»»uconnthocyeninB nre th« i»'o major c l n e s of f l a v o n o l d s « t i l l 
unrppreaentpd amonj^ c - R l y c o s l d e n , A not«-worthy a d d i t i o n in the Bwrlea 
of the C-glyconidee i s the occurance of d i - C - g l y c o a y l f l a v o n o i d s 
T»i«>nin, ( T » ) , lv>c»nin(Ib) Bnd v i o l B n t h i n ( I c ) . 90 
OH 0 
( l a ) R^^Rj'' •^I-"^ 0*^ ''^ » ^x^^ 
Q (Tb) R^r:R2= GLUCOSE, R,sOH 
( I c ) R^=R2= GI-UCOSE AfJD 
RHAMNOSE R,=H 
Th? C-glycoByl flnvorioids are rather widely d i s t r i b u t e d in the 
p lant kingdom, and have been reported to occur in d i c t y l e d o n s , monoco-
ty l edona , f e m e , and green a l g a e . Some t imes , a s i n g l e C - g l y c o s y l 
f l avono id ia the major c o n s t i t u e n t of the p lant e x t r a c t and can e a s i l y 
be i s o l a t e d and thoroughly s t u d i e d , but genera l ly s iaal l amounts of 
eifveral C-glycosyl fInvonoids co-occur with f lavonoid O-glycoayl 
flMvonoids and t h e i r separat ion on ly becomes p o s s i b l e when chromatographic 
techiilnuea are used . 
44 
Mass Bijectrometry requring? micro amounts of substance i « 
extremely valuable in the f ie ld of C-glycoeyl flavonoids which 
exhib i t character is t ic fragmentation pattern. 
VITEXIN; (8-CB-D-glucopyrano8yl-ap5 genin) 
I t was f i r s t i so lated from the wood of Vitex luc^ns 
01 (Verbenaceae) by Perkin, and was xoneidered to be an unusual type 
92 
of apigenin glycoside. The extensive chemical s tudies by Evans 
e t a l . demonstrated the 8-poeition of side chain and led them to 
propose a 2v5-enhydro-hexityl structure for the l a t t e r , periodcate 
oridntion of v l texin glvinp; without any loss of carbon atoms, 
dehydrose-covi.texis, a dialdehyde for which the hemiketal structure 
wae deduced from the results of acidic methanolysis. 
v\ 0^\ ) Y-0^ 
ir-
93 
These concluBione were disputed by Rao and Venkateswar, 8inc« 
their periodate oxidation results aug^ reated a pyranoayl structure for 
the side chain. Independently, a new formula of the dehydrosecovitexin 
was proposed by Dean starting from the same hypothesis. 
OH OH 
HOIIC^.-^^OH 
Bvontually, the complete structure of vitexin was elucidated by 
Horewits and Qentili, 95 
OH 0 
(U\X) 
4 
BAY III; (f^-n-Ji-I>-Kli!coryrnno8yl-7- '^ ' d^-hydroxy-fl. . v o n e ) , 
f i r s t i s o l a t e d by r.imrPi }iPa bf^pn t t o r o n g b l y s t u d i e d by f','=ide 
ftt a l . ' * and Rhocn to bf> 5-deoxy-v i t e x i n . 
GLC 
0 cs^x) 
(Rpyin 5 - D e o x y v i t e r i n ) 
BT^LAVn '^OTn GiynOSIDES; M.Konoshima f-t a l , ^ ' hnvf> i s o l a t e d 
fukuf^isided.XTA) end s p i c a t e s i d e (LXTB) from G a r c i n i a s p i c a t a and 
xanthochymusideCXXXII) fron G a r c i n i a xanthochymas . 
(K) "'i'-"iri !^ide 
CB) ^irlC'-'f-'"=.idi» 
:? r o i l • 
n,-H : p - n-ri-jrTuc. 
,4V 
XBnfhochvinasslde Re p-D-gluc, 
A np«- biflflvone s'lucoside ( l -5 , I I - f i ) -Binar lngen in- I I -7 -0-B-g lucoa ide(LXII I ) 
hsa Recently bpen iao la tpd from Garic lnla m u l t i f e r a . 101 
(\_KV\\) 
OH 0 
f^-Gvi-W*^'**'^^ 
.?• 
Optifcal a c t i v i t y in Biflavonoids; The opt ica l a c t i v i t y ih 
biphenyls i s du« to the res tr ic ted rotation of the biph'enyl system 
with su f f i c i en t ly large ortho subst i tuents . This phenomenon i s known 
as "atropisomerism". Turner and Le-Fevre. Bel l fend Kenyon in thtiit 
s tudies of opt ical a c t i v i t y . i n biphenyl suggesCed that the e f f ec t ive 
s i ze of ortho substituents conditions the bccarence of op t i ca l a c t i v i t y . 
If the ortho substituents are s u f f i c i e n t l y ' l a r g e , they interfere with 
one another in coplaner pos i t ion , e i ther fcy mechanical or repulsive 
action of the ir f i e l d s of forces only in the non coplaner pes i t i ons there 
i s room enough for a l l of then. The two benzene rings are thus in 
co-ax ia l non-coplaner configuration complete rotation i s , therefore, 
prevented and opt ica l resolution becomes poss ib le . 
The biflavonoids a l so incorporate a biphenyl system in which at 
l e a s t three out of four ortho pos i t ions are substituteH, The opt i ca l 
a c t i v i t y in biphenyl type biflavonoids i s , therefore, at tr ibuted to the 
phenomenon of atropisomerism. However, in fukugetin and the members 
belonging to GB-series the opt ica l a c t i v i t y may e i ther be due to the 
asymmetric centre(C-3) alone or to both the asymmetric centre and 
res tr ic ted rotat ion, 
. A large number of naturally occuring opt ica l ly act ive bif lavnoids 
have b«»en reported. 
STRUCTURE DETF31MINATI0N OF GLYCOSIDSS 
( i ) I so l a t ion and Pu r i f i ca t i on 
( i i ) St ructure e luc ida t ion 
4r 
( I ) laolat ion & Purification of Qlycoaidee 
There are three nain aiagea in the laolat ion of pure 
Klycoaidea. 
(1) Extraction of g lycos ides . 
(2) Sepration of f^lycosidea from other substances 
which interfere with c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , 
(3) Crystal l i sat ion & Puri f icat ion. 
(1) Extraction: Wte glycosides are generally extracted froa the 
dried and fresh materials by means of common solvents l ike ethanol 
and methanol* 
The extraction I s done both in hot or cold , ttie process I s 
reppat^d eeverel times t i l l the mateiral i s completely exhausted. The 
solvent i s recovered and th^ concentrate i s procedsed for the i so la t ion 
of g lycos ides . 
(2) "^moval of the substances which inte^^jfere with c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n t 
The highly variable and very l i t t l e known composition of plants 
renders t h i s stage of the procedure rather empirical. The d i f f i cu l ty* 
which had beset the workers with plant material for so long, has been 
removed to a great extent by the modern analyt ica l techniques Hke paper 
charomatography, T.L.C., and G.L.C. e t c . 
The following methods may be applied to separate the glycosides 
from unwanted substances which occur quite generally in p lants , 
a) The removal of waxy and fatty substances from dried powdered plant 
matierial by extraction with petroleum ether. 
5HD 
b) The p r e f e r e n t i a l e x t r a c t i o n of some glycoei<J#a from d r i « d , 
powdered p l a n t m a t e r i e l with an or^^f^nic s o l v e n t . 
c ) F i l t r a t i o n of e x t r a c t s . 
i) Pemoval of eugnrs from e x t r a c t s by fermentat ion with baker 'e 
y«PGt find th" subsequent removaj o f thf "cid so produced by p r e c l p i -
twt.on with bases stich «6 M^O, RaCOH), ""d Sr(0H)2 ^^ ****** CaCO,. 
( e ) Tb»' r»»movnl of the «bove types of substances and unwanted 
«r?ycopidP5 by tre-"tm»»r)t » i t h bnsjlc l ead a c e t a t e . 
f ) Thf pre f^rent in l adfiorption of g l y c o s i d e s on var ious s u b s t a n c e s 
pnd t h e i r e l u t i o n . Charcoal , s l l i i cn g e l , alumina and magnesol e t c . , 
are among the roaterialp which heue been used f o r t h i s -purpose, 
g) Separation of mixtures o f g l y c o s i d e s by chromatography. 
102 Extrac t ion of g l y c o s i d e s from dried p lant powders with organic s o l v e n t s . 
Extract ion with dry e t h e r ; A large number of g l y c o s d e s can 
e a s i l y be i s o l a t e d from plant powder by e x t r a c t i o n with organic s o l v e n t s 
in which they may not have a high s o l u b i l i t y , but in which they are 
d e c i d e l y more sou lub le than the substances which i n t e r f e r e with t h e i r 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n . S o l v e n t s such as chloroform, dry e t h e r and wet e t h e r 
have been used for t h i s purpose. 
This peneral method can a l s o be appl ipd to fresh m a t e r i a l . For 
thiB purpose the fresh material I s s u i t e b l y ex trncted with b o i l i n g 
w s t T , boi ' ' ln^ ethwnol or Bomr o ther s o l v e n t s , reduced to a smal l volume 
of ftoueouR B o l u t i o n , t.h*" Hpo id -Bo lub le m«tprial removed by e x t r a c t i o n 
V it^ fcthfr, end th< dri»d matprinl e x t r a c t e d as in the ca«e of the dr ied 
pofcdf r . 
Chlorophyll P lu thf otbt»r cub-,tartc..B oan he r^^movid by 
pxt rac t lon with prirolt'u:?! e t ^ e r , find th"* f^lyco^ldes are allowed 
103 to c r y B t s l l l r e owt. i?ut1n hnm hffu isolatftd from Rut» gmveol^us 
by ^y t r^c t ion '^ith hot vntfT "nrt proceseinp- of th« " x t r a c t »PI 
described «bove. 
I t ip usuc^ly ItnposBiblp to obtf'jn a c r y s t a l l i n e prepara t ion of 
glycosides by one s ta^e ex t rac t ion and i t becoiBPS necessary to rewova 
some of the o th 'T substances present In the e x t r a c t before i t can be 
c r y s t a l l i s e d ou t . 
For the i s o l a t i o n of Sinigr in« Horse-radish was cooled to -25° 
to i n a c t i v a t e the enzyme myrosin, and ex t rac ted with methanol, the 
sugars were removed by fermentation and the r e s u l t i n g so lu t ion was 
t r e a t e d with lead hydroxide to remove substances which i n t e r f e r e d with 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , 
105 
In another technique of a s i m i l a r type , S t o l l e t a l , i s o l a t e d 
the ca rd iac glycosides e t a low temperature and a n e u t r a l pH by 
f^rinding fresh leaves of Dig i t ab l in lanata with ammonium s u l p h a t e . 
Certain frlycosides for example anthocynine and a t anthoxanthins 
c«n be p r e c i p i t a t e d r i t h heevy metals a l s o . Neutral lead and baryta 
arp URf-d for tbp i s o l a t i o n of thr*>r antbracuinone prlmverosides from 
thr roo t s of Rftme nl-^nts belonr ing to the faiaily rubiaceae , 
Thfl seperet ion 8( p u r i f i c a t i o n of the p lant c o n s t i t u e n t s have 
Jifiinly b« p(. cflrriprt out ly the tbree chromn tofraphic techniques: paper 
c .-offlH to^r ' ; )hy, thin layer chrofflf to graph j and ^^ 4:0 l iqu id chromatography, 
^ , 9 
makinp uee of ontf or the other or combination of the three chromato-
graphic techniqu<*a. The choice of technique mainly depends on t?h« 
s o l u b i l i t y end v o l P t i l i t y of the compounds to be separated. 
All the above techniques can be used both on micro anfl macro 
s c a l e s . For preparative work, T-L.C. i s carried out on -a -thin layer 
of ac'sorbent and paper chromatography on a thick sheet 'O^ f ^filter 
paper. For a large scale i s o l a t i o n , column chromatography has been used 
successful ly to give gram quantit ies of the pure products. 
The compounds carrying charge l ike amino ac id , some a lka lo ids , 
organic ac ids , proteins and amines have successful ly been separated hy 
e lectrophores is . Besides the above techniques a few other methods l ike 
r ' 
liquid-liquid extraction and countercurrent distribution are also used 
in phytochemical research work. 
(II) Structure elucidation; The structure elucidation of the 
glycosides consists in the identification of the aglycone and the sugar 
parts «nd eBtablishing their linkage. 
In the Identification of the plant constituents, once it has 
been isolated and purified. It is necessary first to determine the class 
of compound and then to find out which particular substance it Is within 
the class, its homogenity must be checked carefully before hand i.e., it 
should travel as a single spot on several T.L.C. and paper chromatography 
systems. The colour reactions, generally are helpful in broad classification 
of the compounds, solubility and other properties and spectral chracteris-
t-0 
t lcB are a l s o useful to det«»rminf th« c l a s s of the compound, 
A known p lan t compound can e a s i l y be i d e n t i f i e d on the bas i s of 
u l t r a v i o l e t , i n f r a r e d , N.M.R., and mass spectroscopy. Direct comparison 
with au then t i c mater iaK i f a v a i l a b l e ) , should be ca r r i ed out as f i na l 
cor f i rms t ion . For a new compound, the above data a re he lpfu l in order 
to ch rac t e r i ze i t . I t i s preferable with the new compound to confirm 
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n throup;h chemical def^radatlon or by syn thes i s ing the 
compound in the l abo ra to ry . 
As i t i s impossible to pive an account of the s t r u c t u r e e luc ida t i on 
of «11 types of plycoeides., we are concent ra t ing here mainly on the 
s t r u c t u r a l s t u d i e s of flnvonoid g lycos ides . 
We w i l l now cover the following aspec t s for the s t r u c t u r e d e t e r -
n ina t ion of the g lycos ides . 
( I ) Rf valuest Rf values a re probably the most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i ng l e 
proper ty of flavonoid glycosides and they can be r e l i a b l y , neasured. 
Rf values a re bes t determined a t room temperature on Whatnan No.I f i l t e r 
paper using descending chromatography, s ince most of the a v a i l a b l e 
reference t ab l e s r e f e r to measurements made in t h i s way. 
Addit ional s t r u c t u r a l information about the g lycosides can be 
obtained a f t e r chromatography, by observing the colour p r o p e r t i e s in the 
r.V l i g h t . Many glycosides may undergo colour changes in U.V. l i j ^ t when 
t^ *- paper l e fumed with ammonia vapours. Differences in the pos i t i on of 
the surer s u b s t i t u t i o n hevp a great e f fec t on these colours and i t i s 
poss ib l e , for eBample, to distinguis'i the 3-<5-«7« «nd 'f^^Glucoside 
of the quercetin by their dint inct ive colours on paper. 
The nature of the aglycone cem a lso modify the colour reaiJOnse 
and the 3-p:lucoside8 of kaempferol, quercetin and myricetin have 
a l i g h t l y different colours on pappr fyellowfRreen, yel low, or yellow-
brown) in U.V. l i gh t in the presence of Bmmonia, Again glycoBidee of 
gos6ypetin(8-hydroxyquercetin) or ouercetafretin(6-hedroxyquercetin) 
appear almost block in U.V. l ipht and the colour is not affected by 
ammoni» fuming. 
Hydrolysis of Glycosides; Total hydrolysis i s an e s s e n t i a l prelimina? 
in order to characteriKe the agjycone and constituent sugar/sugars. I t 
should a l so be employed on a cuantitntive scale to find out how many 
sugar unite are present per aglycone. 
The rate of acid hydrolysis of the different g lycos idic l inks 
in the glycosides varies considerably and a study of the rate of acid 
hydrolysis can often indicate the nature of the sugar present and/or 
i t s posit ion of attachment. 
In general, pentosides are more rapidly hydrolysed than hexosidee, 
while glucuronides are much more res i s tant to hydrolytic cleavage than 
e i ther of th i s type. Sugars attached at the 3-posit ion of flavonol are 
T<-r »d more rapidly than those attached at 7-position and, by contro-
llinpr the acid hydrolysis , i t i s possible to i so la te tbe Intermediate 
^-glycosides formed from 3,7-diplycoBides for further characterization 
jSS 
rievonol and flnvone 5-glyco»id»» «»r© hydroJywd mors rapidly 
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thRn any other type of plycoBides. 
Alpo, i t has b*»en claimed that controlled acid hydrolyeia,using 
relative"ly weflk acid conditionp (0 .2 H-SOj^  in ethanol 1;1) w i l l 
distiniruiBh flpvonol J-rhamnofurenoeides, which are rapidly hydrolysed 
from the mor* e f h l e 3-rl;eranopyrnnoeideB» Alkaline hydrolysis w i l l 
(lietinruieh flfivonol-3-glycoBide from 7-Rlycoside, only the l a t t e r typ' 
beinp cleaved at the plycosidic l ink by this reagent. The same procedu-
can be used for di f ferent iat ing flavone 7-rutinosidee(cleaved) from thf 
isoBseric 7~neohP8perido8ides(recovered unchanged)* 
Hydrolysis of glycosides with«<-glucosidase, p-Glucoaidasa, 
p-Glucuronidase oroC-rhamnosidase i s a l so a very informative procedure. 
Sugars of the flavone and flavonol glycosides; 
Mo- osacharides; Six monosaccharides are commonly found in 0-
g lycos id ic combination with flavones and f lavonols:glucose , galactose , 
glucuronic/acid, xy lose , rhamnose and arabinose. The manosaccharides ar*-
generally present in the expected pyranose form although the l e s s stfibl* 
furanose forms have been reported. 
Pis»cch>^rides; The following table gives some best characterized 
iiipeccheridPB found in asROclntion with flavones and f lavonole. 
5*J . 
TABLE-11 
QlipofiBcchwridea of flflvone and fln»on6l y;lydd8j.d»t 
T r i v i a l name S^.fuctiil^ 
DieaccharideB 
SophoroBe 
Laninaribioee 
Gentiobiose 
NeohesperidoBe 
Runglose 
Rutinose 
RobinobioB* 
Sambubiose 
La thyrose 
Vicianose 
3-O.B-D Qlucosyl-lVglucoBB. 
6-0-p-D OlucoBjl-D-glttcoBe. 
2-o-«^*L RhafthoByl-lKGlucoBB, 
3«0»i<ft Rhamnoayl-D-fcQlUcose* 
6-0«4<-L Rhamnoayl-D-Glucose. 
6 - 0 - ^ L RhamnoByl-D-GaiactoBe* 
2.0*-^D-Xylo8yl-D-GlucoB«. 
2-0-^-D-XylOByl-D-Galactose. 
6-0-«>(j-L^Arabino8yl-D-Gliico8B. 
There BTP va r ious methods p:»'n©rally Ueftd for the s t r u c t u r e 
111 18,33,30 
determinption of thp fiptlyeone pprt« auch 6B colour r e a c t i o n , degradat ion , 
phyeical mf thods and s y n t h e s i s . The physical femthods and syj i thesis a re 
of key importance for complete s t r u c t u r e e luc ida t ion Of f lavonolds . 
PHYSICAL METHODS: Th* physical methodB gener»ll;y •mplo.y.#t $B. ^he 
ident i f i ca t ion and Btmctural «nalysio of plant pigme»t» »ar» 
««8s spectrometry* Amonff them the N.M.R, aad Bjaae spectrometry «r« 
most sophist icated dependable too l s for the structure detersination 
of f lavonoids, 
( • ) Nuclear M«*^ n»»tic Resonance(N.M,R, ) Spectroscopyj Thf 
application of WR spectroscopy hrs proved to be the moot |K>werfu} tool 
in the structure determination of flnvonoids, 
120 By the use of NItR studies of s i l y l d e r i v a t i v e s , double 
irr«dlPtion technique^^^, solvent induced s h i f t studiesj^^^*^^^*^^^ 
125 lenthanide Induced s h i f t studies(LIS) , neuclear overhaueer e f fec t 
12^ 12*5 
( n . o . e ) and C -NHR spectroscopy , one can come to the structure of 
flavonoid occurinp even in minor quanti t ies without tedious and time 
consuming chemical degradation and synthes i s , 
•nie valuable contributions in t h i s f i e ld have been made by Batterham 
and Highet]^^ Habry^^'^^^ Massicot''^^ Clark-LewisJ^^ Kawano^ »^""^^ an 
pel ter and Rahman, * 
The most commonly occuring hydroxylation pattern in natural 
flavonoid i s '•^  ,5.7-trihydroxy(LXiv) system. The chemical s h i f t s of the 
protons of ring A and B prove to be independent of each other but are 
affected by nature of ring C. 
OH 0 (y.%\y) 
5a 
Ring A : 
The two A-rlng protons of flnvonolds with the 5t7-
hydroxylation pattern give rine to two doublet8(ja2,5Hz) between 
f 3»3-'t.O from tetrstnethyl s i lane. There are , however, smifc'll but 
predictable vnriation in the chemical s h i f t s of .C-6 and C«8 proton 
s igna l s depending on the 5- «nd 7-J?II1- t i tnents . In flflvsnones the 
6,8 protons give a s ignal peak near T'*.05, with the addition of a 
3-hydroyy group(flavnnonols) the chemical s h i f t s of these protons are 
s l i p h t l y altered and the pattern changes to « very strongly coupled 
peir of doublets. The presence of double bond in ring C of flavones and 
flnvonols causes a merked downfield s h i f t of these peaks, again 
producing the two doublet pattern. Out of 6-and 8 protons, the l a t t e r 
appears downfield. 
Ring B ; 
All B-Ping protons appear aroundT2,3-3.3 a region separate 
from the usual A-rlng protons. The s ignals from the aromatic protons 
of an uncubstituted B-ring In a flavanone appear as a broad pesk 
centred a t about T 2 ,55 , In f larones , the presence of C-ring double 
bond causes a sh i f t of the 2' ,6* protons and the spectrum shows two 
126 
bro«d pe-'kB one centred at Y 2 . 0 0 ( 2 S 6 ' ) and the other at'Y2.'f(3*,'*»5')* 
With the introduction of a '••-hydroxy! group the B-ring protons 
appear of e f f e c t i v e l y as a four peak pattern, th i s i s ca l led ApB^ pattern. 
Introduction of one more substituent to ring B gives the normal ABC 
pfittern. The hydroxyl group Increafipc the shielding on the adjacent 3'f5* 
5^ ^ 
p r o t o n s and t h e i r ppnks move f?i'bf!l£SntiaXlj u p f l f ' l d . The ? ' , 6 » pr'S'Tin" 
of f l avononee p ive RipjnBln c e n t r e d nt oVoi i t 'T '? .65. 
Bing C ; 
Cons idprPble va i - la t ionB a^p p ^ n p r a l l y found f o r t h e chemica"; 
s h i f t s o f the C-rinR p r o t o n s amonp thp s e v e r a l f l a v o n o i d c l a s se s" .Fo r 
example , the c , p ro ton in f l a v o n e s g i v e s a s h a r p s in f^ le t n e a r ' T ' 5 . 7 . 
The C_ p r o t o n of i s o f l ^ v o n e s i s normal ly obse rved a t a b o u t T ? . 3 , * h i l © 
the Cp p r o t o n in f l avanonea i s s p l i t by C, p r o t o n s i n t o a d o u b l e t of 
d o u b l e t ( J . =5HS!, J . s U H e ) and o c c u r s n e a r T ' ^ . S , The two C, p r o t o n s 
CIS t r a n s j 
o c c u r 88 two c u s r t e t s ( J = 17 Hz) n e a r T ^ , 3 ' . HowsTer, they o f t e n 
" 3 e - 3 b 
a p p e a r a s two d o u b l e t s s i n c e two s i g n a l s of each q u a r t e t a r e of low 
i n t e n s i t y . The C- p ro ton i n d i h y d r o f l a v o c o l s a p p e a r s n e a r T 5 . 1 a s a 
d o u b l e t (J=11Hz) coupled t o t h e C-3 p r o t o n which comes a t a b o u t " f 5 , 8 
a s d o u b l e t s . 
In the s t r u c t u r e e l u c i d a t i o n of b i f l a v o n o i d s c e r t a i n u s e f u l 
i n f o r m a t i o n can be o b t a i n e d by comparison of t h e i r NMR s p e c t r a w i th those 
of t h e i r c o r r e s p o n d i n g monomers. Such a c h o i c e , however , i s c o m p e l l i n g 
b u t by no means i n f a l l i b l e , Compprison of the NMR s p e c t r a of methyl and 
a c e t y l d e r i v a t i v e s of a b i f l a v o n o i d wi th t hose of b i f l a v o n o i d s of the 
seme s e r i e s a s w e l l a s with those of b f f J a v a n o i d e of o t h e r a e r i e s in 
wUch a t l e a s t one monoflavonoid u n i t i s s i m i l a r l y c o n s t i t u t e d , i e vex^ 
h e l p f u l in a s s i i r n i n c escf -^ s d i n d i v i d u r l p ro ton and thp p o s i t i o n of t h e 
methoyy g r o u p s . Th»-> ^rohlet- o'" i j i t e r f l ' v o n o i d linka^je has been s u c c e s s f u l l y 
If la ' l ib 57 
Bolv*^d by Bol fnt i n d u e d ah i ft e^tndifR of tnp tY ovy r e s o n a n c e s * * 
f'rd l«nthfe!>idp i n d u e d Phi f t / t u d i p s . 
In blphej?yl typp J>iflayon.ej9 auch s^ ajseptoflavone,cupri}8euflavonet 
agathisflevon^ * | ; c . , th« peaks of ring protons involvi^^ pf^ iptejr-
flavonoid lijjkpge appear Bt aon»»}»hat lowerfieldiC'~rP»§ PPf) ^» compared 
with the ppftks of jbhe Banje protons in monomer jdlue to jextepde^ cpp^u-
gation. 
I t has bepx) obfiPf»i»,d both jln blphenyl as well as in b^phenyl 
ether type bfflaypnoids t^at the 5-OMe group of a 8-link,e,4 wooo-
flavonoid unit in a bifjayonpid shows up balpw'lf'6»00 in dauterochlorofon 
in a l l the cnses exaimined sp far(Table-III^, f h i s obseryation may be 
explained on the basijs of extended conjugation, 5-Methoxyl group of 
an 8-linked monoflavonoid unit in i>iflavonoide of BGH-series,WQH-aerie8 
and GB-seri.es does not show up below't'6.00 as the linkage i s thro'v'jia 
heterocycl ic r ing. 
TABLE~III 
Methoxy proton shifts< f v a l u e s ) of fu l ly methylated biflavonoid* 
Biflavonoid I-5-OMa II-f-OMe 
Cupressuflavone / l - 8 , I I - 8 _ 7 5.85 5.j85 
Am«>ntoflavone f l-^* .ll-^ J 6.13 5.9'* 
Agathisflayone /" 1-6,11-8 J 6 .4 l ^.95 
•Hinokiflavone / ' l - 4 » - 0 - l I - 8 7 6,00 .5.92 
2,3-Dihydro8m'>ntoflavone/l-3*,II-57 - 5.95 
# Synthf'tic 
£1 
Solvent Induced Shift Studies 
Wllllame Pnd co-'^'orkprs hnv«» obBTved thnt methoxy groups 
flt C-5, C-7 ^nd C-*^ • exhibit larpp positiv© ^ VBIUPS (/Ae^CPCl^-^ 
C^D^^0.'>-O.R ppm) in tho Absence of m'^tboxyl or hydroxy aubeti-
tuente ortho to tViese rrour>6. Thir nf>'^ r! ; th??t the aforesaid m»ihoxy 
ainfrnals move upfield in benzene re lat ive to deuterochloroform. The 
observation i s consistent with the formal a b i l i t y of a l l these methoxy 
groups to conjugate with the electron withdrawing carbonyl group. This 
conjugation can lead to a decrease in7^- electron density at oxygen 
atoms of methoxy groups in question, end so enhance an assoc iat ion with 
bensene at these electron def ic ient s i t e s wlth<a resultant increased 
shie ld ing e f f e c t . The C-3 methoxy resonances are in contrast deshielded 
or only s l i g h t l y shielded {j^m - 0 .0? to +0,3k) in benzene, suggesting 
that the C-3 methoxy group in general prefers conformation indicated in 
(LXV). Similarly a 5-methoxy group in presence of 6-Bubstituent shows 
small po- l t ive or negative solvent sh i f t In bensene, because a S-substi-
tuent should lead to a hipher population of conformer(LXVI) 
0 CH, 
CUXV3 C -^XVQ 
€2 
In these conformations the protons of the aethoity group In 
question l i e in close proximity to the negative and of the carboxyl 
dipole which i s a region of otronR deshielding du* to benren« «8BOC1«-
tion at the carbonyl group. The methoxy groups lacking one ortho 
hydrogen fllso shows smnll ponitive or n^^^mtive ^i^ values (/ik=+0,13 to 
-0 1? ppm). 
The rrneon for the smnn posi t ive or negative s h i f t i e probably 
due to some combination of (1) s t e r l c inhibit ion of benzene solvation 
of cantral methoxy ^roup, (?) reduction in solvation of central methoxy 
groupCr^lntlve to anis'dle) due to the presence of two ortho electron 
13O-I3I donPting substi tuents , and (5) solvation of the outer methoxy 
groups, the st^'reochemistry of benzene associat ion being such as to 
place the central methoxy group i e a region of deshielding. I t i s empha-
Bised that the s t e r i c factors cannot be the major inf luence, since an 
electron withdrawing substituent ortho to methoxy junction increases the 
132 
upfield s h i f t which ie observed tn benzene. 
In amentoflavone» cupressuflavone and hinokif lavone^I-4«-.0-II-8_7 
methyl e thers , a l l the methoxy groups move upfield (-^50-60 cps) on change 
of solvent from CDCl, to C^ H^  showing that every methoxy group has a t 
l eas t one ortho proton, therefore, a C-8 rather than C-6 l i n ' • »^ e i s 
ind ic i t ed . In agst),iaflavon§ hexamethyl ether, only five of the s ix 
tat-t) ory frroups sho^f-d l«r?;e upfield s h i f t s . One methoxy group was unique, 
upto '^ 'f^  di lution *.its ben7ene no sh i f t wns seen «nd then a strong 
do»nfj''ld Bhift r/h * v idrncd . It was rensonnble to assume that the methoxy 
63 
group in question was the one at C-5 fle^ 'k^ ^^  ^ y ring II-^ A on one 
Bide and a carbonyl group on the other. Similarly in case of hlnoki-
flavone ^ 1-^^-0-11-6 J7 only four methoxy groups moved upfield?'^ 
The benJsene Induced solvent shif tsA( ^  CDCli/C/Hg) «r9 appreciably 
enhanced by th^ addition of small aunntity (3% V/V) of trifluoroacjetic 
acid(TFA) to the solution of th« compound in benzene. Apparently 
protonetion of certain Rroups enhances benzene association at these sites. 
This technir-ue helps to distinguish between methoxy groupe which pan 
conjugate with the carbonyl group( LXVII) and those which cannot conjugate 
in the ground state. 
M-2:ciac."o ^"^ = -^°=^^ 
(L xvn) 
Me-0-C-C«0 y 
ThuB the b a s i c i t y of the methoxy groups not conjugated(LXVII) 
with carbonyl group i s g rea t e r than those which are conjugated and 
so the former w i l l be expected to give more pos i t i ve va lues of the TFA 
add i t ion s h i f t s (>s2kCgHg/CgHg-TFA). The TFA induced solvent s h i f t 
( ^ CDC1,/TFA) of a 5-methoxy group has a r e l a t i v e l y Inrge nega t ive 
vnlue ( -0 ,56 to-O.^'f ppm)» whic'- d i s t i ngu i shes i t from o the r methoxy 
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groups. A poBeibl<» explnnation i e the formation of hydrogen bond 
between the protonated carbonyl group and th*» orygen atoJn of 
5-inethoxy group(LXVIII). The carbonyl group w i l l be protonated to 
a much l a r g e r extent in TFA r e l a t i v e to a so lu t ion in benzene 
conta in ing only 3"^  TFA. 
3 'H' CUXvnO 
Limitations of the solvent induced shift studies 
The method of methoxy proton s h i f t s , although ver;r useful in 
s t r u c t u r e de t e rn ina t l on , may lead to erroneous assignments i f not 
134 
used with cau t ion . The following c r i t e r i a have been l a i d down 
for an appropr ia te use of the method, 
1, Wie technifiue should not be used d i r e c t l y for compounds 
conta in ing phenolic groups. 
2 . Even ace ty l a t i on of th*^  phenolic function does not completely 
overcoae th*> d i f f i c u l t y . 
3 . Only the ful ly mothylatpd compounds ere s a f e s t to use but 
even then the r e s u l t s m«y be mis lcsd in^ , i f so lva t ion of e 
separe te s i t e close to the methoxy p;roups, being cKamined, 
oCCurB« 
h. In WGH e e r l e e , I I - 3 ' methoxy proup of WQH-II methyl e the r 
appears a t an except iona l ly high pos i t ion ( 'T'6,56)in CDCl-**ThiB 
i s suggest ive of i t s being e n t i r e l y i n t e r n a l l y so lva t ed . A 
model of t h i s bif lavone shows tha t there a re in f a c t c e r t a i n 
p o s i t i o n s in which tha t p a r t i c u l a r methoxy group ean b« eolvated 
by a benzene r i ng of the o the r flavonoid u n i t , thus render ing 
i t uiliqu« in being r e s i s t a n t to ex t e rna l s o l v a t i o n . On change 
of solvarit from CDC 1^ .to C^^^ ^^^ ^^^ methoxy groups a r e expected 
to move upf ie ld by more than 30 cps &B each methoxy group has an 
or tho pro ton . The methoxy group in quest ion ( a tT6 ,56) ,however s 
moves very l i t t l e , 
Lanthsnide induced shift studies 
During the l a s t few years lanthanide s h i f t reagents(LSH) have been 
ex tens ive ly used for the s t r u c t u r a l and conformational s t u d i e s of organic 
135-136 
n e t u r a l products , -^  -^  The in t roduc t ion of these r eagen t s has g rea t ly 
enhenced the power and v e r s a t i l i t y of NMR spectroscopy. The add i t ion of 
c e r t a i n lanthenide complexes s h i f t reagents to an NMR s o l u t i o n of a 
136 
compound which poseeeseB an appropr ia te lone p a i r of e l e c t r o n causes 
the proton rensonencee to become "spread o u t ' \ often in to a f i r s t order 
6'M 
pBt torn , mfkinp: popeibTe BPTP n«ol>jnn»'nt of formally nonequivalent* 
but \iRii«Tly coinctdpnt r»'sonnncefl find ennblinf^ decoupling experiments 
to bf> ca r r i ed out . 
The lnnth««nidp induced shi f tfi (Tir, or are due primarly to 
pspudocontnct i n t p r n c t i o n , r e s u l t i n g from th^ aBHociation of l a n t h i n i d e 
complex and lone pai r func t iona l i ty of tbe s u b s t r a t e , and for any 
p a r t i c u l a r molecule a t a given temperature are i nverse ly p ropor t iona l 
to the cube of the i n t e rnuc l ea r d is tance ( i"-] ) between the lanthanid 
metal ion and the proton under considera t ion ( e q n . - I ) . * 
5 
Equntion(l) eho^e th»t the p r i n c i p a l fac tor inf luencing the 
Bhlft of a p a r t i c u l a r resonance in NMR spectrum, i s the d i s t a n c e , e i t h e r 
bondv'ise or spntiftVy P 'pf l ra t inr the metal ion from the proton which is 
r'f5T)onBlb1i» for th^^t prak. Thus the c lose r the proton to the metal ion 
in thf B*^  i f t r ^ i f n t subs t rn te complex, the g rea t e r the s h i f t observed. 
A more complete form of the equation (1) i s eqn» (2) where Q i s 
t>e angle descr ib ing the pos i t ion of the proton *i r e l a t i v e to the 
p r i n c i p a l roegnetic ax i s of the lanthanide s u b s t r a t e complex r . i s the 
Eu- in te rnuc lear dlstanfte, ^N^i i s the pseudocontact s h i f t for the i t h 
6V 
2 
proton "ind K IF a coriPtnnt. The fnplp tprm ( 5 OOS^ - 1) l e 
poBitiv«» for9valu»>s frntn 0-3^^ and from 126-l8o° and p o s i t i v e ^W^ 
( s h i f t to lowerf ip ld) ia obr,prv<»d; Vorevpr, when ©has a value from 
55 to 1?5 , thp ariKl" term and AVt become negat ive ( i . e . s h i f t s 
to h igher f i e ld ere observed) . 
2 
. K(3 COS 0 - 1 ) 
5 
r. 
The most commonly used complexes are t r i s (d ip iva lomethana to ) 
139a 
europiuro(I I I ) , Eu(DPM), and t r i s (d ip iva lame thana to ) praseodymium 
140 ( I I I ) « Pr(DFM)i where PDPM represen t s dipivalomethane which i s 
? ,? ,6 ,6- te t r '^methyl heptnne-3» 5-dione. The two are complementary in 
th^'t Bu(DPM)- s h i f t s proton resonflnces to lowerfield while Pr(DPM), 
6' if ts rrsonpnces to hiphpr f i e l d . Eu(DPM),' however, i a genera l ly 
most useful becpuse the t -butyl resonance of the complex appears 
6hove THS nad thus does not i n t e r f e r e . The t -bu ty l resonance of 
r r (npM), in the prefience of s u b s t r a t e s , occurs in the 5-5 A range and 
en mfsk rr-sonancpH of i n t e r e s t in some C«HO6. I t i s e s p e c i a l l y useful 
for tj-e obr.ervatiof, of methyl groups ir; s t e r o i d s . 
€B 
142 Rondeau and Sievers have reported that europium and 
prsBeodymium complexes of l,l ,H2,3»3-hyept8fluoro-7,7-dimethyl-'f, 
6-octanedione(fod) are superior shif t reagents for weftk Lewis bases 
such 86 ether and es ters bpcfuse of th^ir greater so lubi l i ty and 
Inherent greeter ease in handling. 
The megnitude of induced shif t for a proton i s usually expressed 
in terms of '*^ vplue" proposed by Cockerill and Rackham "^  as the slope 
of s t ra igh t l ine obtained by plot t ing the shi f t value ( ) against 
the molar ra t io of Eu(DPM)-, to a subbtrate. Usually spectra are determined 
a t 8-ilb different Bolar i-atios to obtain each slope. The larger the $ 
values, the greater the par t icular proton i s shifted downfield by the 
sh i f t reagent. I t i s suggested that the shi f t reagent exhibi ts i t s 
effect by establishment of a rapid( on the NMR time scale) equilibrium 
between a labi le complex of £u(DPM)^ with a Lewis base and unassociated 
so lu tes . This labi le complex contributes very sginficantly to the 
observed shi f t through at leas t two mechanisms, through bond or through 
space. The former is important when only two or three bonds separate 
hydrogen and europium. The l a t t e r effect becomes dominant when four or 
more bonds are involved i f close approach of suropium andhydrogen i s 
l ike ly . In th^ . d s e of polyfunctional molecules, the observed paramagnetic 
sh i f t s «re sums of contributions due to mngnftic interact ion from metal 
association a t each s i t e , 
123 Kflwano et a l , have reported persmagnetic induced shif t studies in 
the NMR spectra of flnviones find biflavones using Eu(fod)-, These studies 
provide an excellent mp thod to distinguish between a proton -attached to 
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elth<»r C-6 or C-R of #• fl»^*ron« BUctWft Vi'tauee H-6 •ho»e «ueh larger 
s h i f t s th>»n V-^, 
The r*>8iilt on four monoflsvanoid fflcthyl • th#ra, hftfflftly ftiplgenln 
TriiBPthyl »th«r(LXIX), 6-inrthoxy Rplreni'n trlmethyl ethe^dJCX), 
quercetin p^ntflnipthyl ethei-diXXI) ftnd inyricftUfi hftxamethyl ©th«r(LXXII) 
ore rpcord«d in Table H I . I t follo*f8 that (a) wethoxy group a't C-5 
posit ion showte thte largest sh i f t ( 1 2 . 3 ^ ^ 8 . 8 6 pprtt) aefinlng that 
complexatioh occiit** ittosHy fit neighbouring cari)0nyl gfou}>, (b) H-6 
shows considerable s h l f i { 5.7—-7»16 ppin) whetj compared with that of 
H-8 (1*12—' 1,56 ppdi)i (te) H ot OCH, attached io aide phfcnyl groups show 
the l eas t s h i f t s and id) H-3 ( -I.?*** 0.58 ppB and 0CH*-3) (0 .08 ,0 .92 ppm, 
show rather «»a i l flhlfts In comparison with those of OCH,-^ (5*16 ppm) 
and 0CH,«7 ( 1 , 0 2 - ^ 1 , 2 8 ppfc) whose jsositiotie are a t a distance from 
carbonyl group. I t I s notetdi-ihy ih»i ih« fi-^ of dotopOttnd(LXX) shows an 
upfield Shift ( ^1i$k pp«). 
OCH, 
OCH3' ^ 
OCH, 
6t^3 R^ 
( jLxxnJ R« 0CH5 
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TABLS:- IV 
c - Valu«e of flnvonf compounds by Eu{fod)_ 
PoBit ione 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
2 » , 6 ' 
3 ' , 5 ' 
^» 
LXVII 
0.08 
( 13.3'* ) 
6.32 
(1.12) 
1.56 
0 
-0.02 
(0) 
LXVI I I 
-1.5*» 
(12.5*») 
(5.16) 
(1.02) 
1.18 
-0 .50 
-0 .26 
( -0 .18) 
ConpouiniSs 
LXIX 
(0 .80) 
<11».00) 
5.70 
(1 .28) 
1,12 
OM 
0.1'»,(0.12) 
(1.04) 
LXXX 
( 0 , 9 2 ) * 
(18.88) 
7.16 
(1.1i»)* 
1.30 
OM 
(0.12) 
(0.32) 
•Asrifnm»»nt i s tontBtlve, Parenth'^Bes shov methoxy proton shi f t s .Spectra 
werp tnkrn in CDCl, solution using internal TOS, 
Six fu l ly methyl«ted bif lavones , namely, hexa-0-methyl cupressu-
flflvone(LXXIII), hexa-o-methyl agathisflavone(LXXIV), hexa*o-mothyl 
«r<'ntoflaTone(LXyv) penta-o-methyl hinokifla vone(LXXVI)» penta-o-methyl 
12? 17b 
/ " ' - J*«_0-I I -8 J biapigenin (LXXVII) and penta-O-methyl oohnaflavon8(LXXVIll 
v^ 
h»»v« been etudied, uain^ Eu(fod), {T«blr-TV), 
OCH. 
0-XXVn3 0-%X\Vj 
OCH< 
CUXXV3 OCHg 0 
OCH, 
^ ^ ^ " (\-XKvO 
Qu.->^xvn) 
7? 
OCH. 
Hj:o 
H3C0 
(JuxxvuO 
OCH. 
0 OCH-
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TABLB^ V 
^ -.V8lxt«» (if- fuHy 
Pirotons 
1 
OCHj-I-5 
- I I - 5 
- 1-7 
- I I - 7 
- I-i»* 
-II-*** 
H-I-5 
- I I - 3 
1-6 
- I I - 6 
-1 -8 
- I I - 8 
- I - 2 S 6 ' 
- I I - 2 » , 6 ' 
- 1 - 3 ' , 5 ' 
- I I - 3 ' , 5 « 
CLX'XI)^ 
^.l'^ 
••! 
0.72 
2.04 
•»O.06 
«« 
0.18 
3.66 
•» 
V I 
« • 
1 0.56 
( ^ 
0.2^ 
w» 
methyljftted 
(Ti.KXIl) 
2.t^ 
1i1.l6 
O.H 
1.06 
0,02 
-0 ,08 
0 .28 
0.06 
*• 
5.80 
0.64 
•• 
0.08 
0.5? 
0.02 
0.06 
bifl,svo»«.& ^ , Eyi ((Hqd:)), 
(Jom^o^iJKJSh 
(i.xxiii-)5 
6.12 
^*7S 
0.36 
0.58 
0.12 
-0 .08 
0.02 
-0 ,16 
2,76 
k.2k 
0.50 
^ 
-0 .36 
«0,12 
-0 ,10 
•0.08 
('LXXIV> 
10*02 
4 . J 8 
9,80 
0^52 
r 
-.0,08 
-0 ,06 
0,36* 
4.80 
*^  
1.11 
0.7**' 
-O.O^t 
-o.i** 
2,00 
-0 .08 
(LXXV) 
6.88 
6.60 
0.82 
0,52 
-
-0 ,10 
Cl^t 
0.26 
3.36 
3.52 
0.72 
-
*0.02 
s 
^0.10 
0,18 
(LXXVI) 
10,26 
11.56 
0.80 
0.96 
-0 .14 
-
0.32 
0,24 
4.86 
5.58 
1.14 
1.26 
(0-0.10) 
-0 .10 
-0 ,12 
-0,12 
• Tenta t ive aeeignment 
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The induced Bhif ts show the eame tendency ae observed for in 
four monoflavones (Table I T I ) . In bifV'vones, a ha l f amount of 
used reap:ent i s a f f ec t ive to each flevone molecule, when the same 
molar r a t i o of the reaj^jent i s added. However, 0CH,-I-5 and^0CH,-II-5 
Bhow two d i f f e r en t e h i f t values from each o ther except for a 
Bymmetricel compound . Thie means t ha t complexation of Eu(fod) , to 
both flavone nucle i i s not even but c h a r a c t e r i s t i c to each compound 
du# to t h e i r chemical s t r u c t u r e s . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t ha t H - I - 3 ' and 
H-I-5* of compound show a much l a rge r s h i f t value (2,0b ppm) than 
those (0.10 '^10,2 ' t ppm) of other compounds, perhaps , because the s ide 
phenyl group i s a t tached to 6-pos i t ion of the o the r flavone nuc leus , 
The l a r g e r s h i f t value among those of H-I-8 and H-IT-8 i s 1,14 ppm 
(compound VId) which i s s t i l l much smal ler value than those of H-I-6 
and H-I I -6( 2.76~>-5.80 ppm). This fact makes i t poss ib le to d i s t i ngu i sh 
between the protons a t psot ion 6 and 8 in a flavone and accordingly to 
decide the in te r f lavonoid l inkage through e i t h e r C-6 or C-8 in b i f l avones . 
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C-NHR Spfictroscopy of Biflav?^noid 
H-NHR eppctroecopy involvirifj s h i f t s of the methoxy s i g n a l s 
in the spectrum of the peritiethylether, tipon progress ive add i t ion 
of deuterobenzene , has been used for the determinat ion * of 
i n t e r f l avono id l inkage . The s h i f t of the e i f ^ a l occurs i f one 
p o s i t i o n o r t h o - to a given methoxy group i s u n s u b s t i t u t e d . Though 
appl ied succesBfully in many c a s e s , t h i s method i s r e s t r i c t e d in i t s 
9 
a p p l i c a b i l i t y . Thus in the case of hepta-0-methyl eaharfenflavon* ,one 
methoxyl s igna l does not s h i f t a t e l l on the add i t ion of CgDg» 
suppor t ing a Z ^ I - 3 * I I - 6 J ' l inked s t r u c t u r e , i n s p i t e of the f ac t t ha t 
a / ' l - 3 » I I - B j ^ l inkage wss l a t t e r confirmed by syn thes i a . The use of 
the paramagnetic s h i f t reagent Eu(fod)- helped to d i f f e r e n t i a t e the 
123 
s i g n a l s due to H-3» H-6 and H-8 in 5»7-dimethoxyflavonold6 and t h i s 
55 '^ 44 14*5 has been extended to the bif l«vonoid permethyl e t h e r s , * * "^ However, 
s ince both flavonoid moiet ies are complexed, d i f f e r e n t s h i f t s may r e s u l t 
from the same s u b s t i t u e n t on each nuc leus . Hence a method of wider 
a p p l i c a b i l i t y i s necessary for an unambiguous determinat ion of the 
in te r f l avonoid linkage in such compounds. The assignment of the s i g n a l s 
13 in the C-NMR spec t ra of ten oxygenated b i f iavoaoids was achieved on 
the bas i s of off-resonance and proton coupled spect ra and by analogy 
with published values » for the monomeric compounds. This method 
obvia tes the necess i ty of prepar ing the permethyl e t he r s which are 
1 
ob l iga tory for the H-NMR solvent induced s h i f t s t u d i e s . As a consequence 
t h e r e f o r e , th i s method hfis p o t e n t i a l a l s o for the loca t ion of methoxy 
r.ubfititution d i r e c t l y in- a n a t u r a l l y occurr ing mf>thylated b i f lavonoid . 
Linkf'f^p i n v o l v i n r r in t t A only 
T)'p s l r n H l n for C-6 m d C-R in t'-' C~NfIR 8p<-ctrH nf monomTic 
f'.H-• .-.fiPE, fl'-vonf"^ frd f l . ivo' Ih v'ith a^  S^7~dJ)iydroxy a u b e t i t ' t lors 
e n bp unnnbijruouRTy d i f ff r r n t i ' > ^rt hv •» con^^if 'eration of th**! r 
mul t t p l i r i t i '^R in r ro t rm counl fd rt^' • ' • > (1 ^7 «i|n><';j,^ i'~ TToton 
•^"conp' ' i i . r , ^or « '^T^t*' n\!mhf>r a* f.'ich tnr.'^..nndr t^ f* r«--.onfiic€K fr.r 
th'^Sf c rhon ptow^ WP re found hftwppn 9^.0 ppw tjo 100.0 ppm. The 
' I rn ' "^ for r-(~> ip "•'V^VM f >und t> K< • t ' '" ' 'f 'r f i '^ la^ tb^n C-^ in a 
v a r i f t v of S ,7 -d ihydroyy compoundB, This d i f fp rpncp i s smal l (f-a .0.9ppin) 
in Vr flnvnnonPB fnd I n r p p r ( c a . *».^ ppm) in f lovoncs and f l a v o n o l s . 
lu th»» case of perm*>thyl-epicatf^chin the cor respond in c^  d i f f e r e n c e was 
1.7 pp'". '''hp s i f tna l for C-8 appes red d o ^ n f i e l d r e l a t i v e to th** C-6 nno 
14S 
'•» s sRJ p-r-T—r t v,ne c o n f i r r a f d by s p e c i f i c d p u t e r e t i o n a t C - 3 . On t h e 
151 h i - .6 o f w e l l t . t * s b \ i s h e d r e s u l t b o l U y l o r a r y l s u b f i t i t u t i o n on a n 
«rot . • i c n u c l e u s shou !d not: P s s f ^ n t i a H y i l t e r ( + 0 , 5 ppm) t h e c h e m i c a l 
B h i t t t h e m*»t8-carbon e-tcu- , T h i o in w*» 11 e x e m p l i f i e d by a compar i s< 
of th»' ( e c t r u r a of p i n o c e m b r i n ( ' ^ , 7 - d i h y d r o x y f l a v ' a n o n t - ' ) w3th t h a t of i t s 
f '-i '-me t> ;, i "T I ?^-C m e t h y l d e r i v w t i v e i . , a s i-.t > ' ' B thR t of l u t e o l i n ( 5 » 7 , 
' . ' , ' t ' - t P t r ' ' v d r o r y f o v o n e ) nnd i t n °-C h«-nvy^ ri* c i va t iv»^s . Jn a l l t h e ; 
n f ) .oi i ' idp, t-< i rnf t lK f o r t\ f qu'» r t T n a r v C - a u b ' ^ t i t u t e d c i r b o n a torn 
R h i f t bv >',0 t '"'.6 npw d o w n f i p l d wh^r'^aB t h p Rip-nal fo r t ' lf unau t i t i t u t e d 
- a r b o t i p not i r k t . l ' v '<• • •, ,/•> /• r - r . h v r t i u / v ' -..i* t j t n t-i >».), •'•. m 
' r o x ' t t < ! • .1 < . t. rr, t* f r n ^ i t i n r > u ! t ' t Mi - i i a l f o r 
C- ' 'T* d ' I ) t • ' "^ '<! t ' o H V, 
3 on 
!ae 
f 1 f«« 
TABLE- VI 
ChetnlcBl s h i f t s (ppm, TMS-O) of C-6 and C-8 in some 
5,7-dihydroyyfIsvonolde. 
GomnoundB 
5,7-dihydroxyflnvfinone(Ptnocembrin)- 96.1 
6-C-itiethylpinocrmbrin 
8-C-mPthylpinocembrin 
3 • f '^' t517-Te trahydroxyf lavone 
. ( l u t e o l i n ) 
8-C-benzyl - lu teol in 
6-hydroxy-lu t eo l in 
r r 
n)- 
102.1 
95.7 
99.2 
98.6 
140,4 
C-8 
95.1 
94.7 
101.9 
9^.2 
103.8 
93.^ 
In the spectrum of cupressuflavone / " l - S j I I - S biapigenin J^, 
there are only 13 resonances present due to the high symmetry of 
the molecule. The s igna l for 1-6 and I I - 6 appears a t 99.0 ppm 
whereas the eip^nal for 1-8 and I I - 8 s h i f t s downfield ( r e l a t i v e to 
epip-enin) to 98,7 ppm, due to s u b s t i t u t i o n e f f ec t of the in te r f l avono id 
linksp;e. These assignmentR were confirmed by the proton coupled 
13 
C-NMR Spectrum. Methyletion of both 1-7 and I I - 7 hydroxy groups in 
cuprPBsuflfivoneshiftss the s igna l for 1-6 and I I - 6 upfield to 95.6 ppm 
wh^-reas the 1-8 Pnrt I I - 8 sij^nals move dornfield to 99.1 ppm. Aj^ain 
which the Eipnal a t 99.1 ppm exhib i ted a t CH i n t e i ^ c t i o n with 1-6 
confirm'='tion w s PcHeved by taking the proton coupled spectrum in 
1 i t i t i  ith 
) . ^ ^ A2A0 D ^ ^ 
\ 
r f 
hydrogen atom. In the hexa-o-methyl e the r of cupresauflavone the 
Blgnal for both 1-8 end I I - 8 appeara downfield r e l a t i v e to t ha t of 
ap igenln- t r i -O-methyl e t h e r , a t 101.2 ppm whereas 1-6 and I I - 6 are 
n6t apprec iably s h i f t e d . The spectrwn of agathief lavone ^ t - 6 , I I « - 8 
biapigenixjT' shows e igh t d i s t i n c t r<»8onances in the region 93«0 ppm 
to lOif.O ppm. The s i g n a l s for the unsubs t i tu ted carbon atoii 1-8 and 
11-6 appear a t the expected values 93.7 ppm and 98*9 ppm r e e p e e t i v e l j 
while 1-6 and I I - 8 have t h e i r resonances a t IO3.6 ppm and 99.** ppm, d e 
downfield s h i f t s experiences by the l a t t e r two carbon atom* (k,7 ppa to 
5.7 ppm) are due to the s u b s t i t u t i o n e f fec t of the in te r f l avono id l inkage* 
The o the r four s igna l s betreen 102.8 ppn and iCt.O ppm can be ass igned 
to the CRrbon atoms I - 3 » I I - 3 t l - ' ' 0 «*nd 11-10 r e s p e c t i v e l y . There a re seven 
s i g n a l s in the region 9^*0 ppm to 10^,0 ^jpm in the speetruoj of rhusflavone 
/ "na r ingen in 1-6, I I - 8 apigenin J, They can be assigned by analogy with 
agathiafl t tvone i t s e l f and the published values for n«r ing«nin . Thus the 
carbon atoms I I - 6 and I I - 8 of rhusflavone and agathisflavoxw had almost 
i d e n t i c a l chemica l ' sh i f t values 98.8 pjwa and 99.5 ppo for the r e spec t ive 
carbon atoms. The car'^on atom 1-6 resonated a t 100.5 ppm. The d i f fe rence 
in the oxidat ion l eve l of the two C r i ngs in rhusflavone i s c l e a r l y 
r e f l e c t e d in two well separated carbonyl resonances for I-'f< 196,5 ppffl)an<i 
11-^(182,3 ppm). The s p e c t r a l region 93.0 ppm to 103,0 ppm, in the 
spectrum of rhusflavanone / " l - 6 , I I - 8 b i n n r i n g e n i n ^ , comprises s ix 
resonances . The me th ine carbon l i n e s for 1-8 and I I - 6 appea^" as expected 
a t 9'*.6 ppm and 95.7 ppm r e s p e c t i v e l y . The s igna l s a t 101,2 ppm and 
100,3 pp» can be assigned to 1-6 and I I - 8 and those a t 101,8 ppm and 
102,2 ppm to 1-10 and 11-10 carbon atoms whereas a 1-6,$1-6 
biBpigenln i s kno*n only as a syn the t i c product , the corresponding 
1-6,11-6 binerlnftenln-succedftneaflnvone I s however know^ to occur in 
n a t u r e . As in thp cnee of oiipresRuflavone, thP spectrum of auccedanea-
•'iPvonoDP showed only 12 eign*ils due to high eyftimfl'try ot the molecule 
and thp coincidence of the s lp^p le for I - 5 , I I - 5 « I - 9 end 11-4 cmrbon 
atoftp. Thp sipnftl for 1-6 nnd I I - 6 appears a t 101,1 ppm whereas the 
Uneubeti tuted 1-8 and 11-8 carbon atoms resonate «it 9^»f ppu ISM s i g n a l 
« t 101.9 for two nuatprnery c«i*bon atoms can be ausigned only t« 1-10 
and I I -10 atoms in succedaneaflovanone. The s i g n a l s a t 101.1 pfw and 
101,9 pp« were d i f f e r e n t i a t e d by the f ac t t h a t thts e lg«^ l iat inrei ' t f of 
the l a t t e r was much g rea te r than t h a t of the forro<»r, r e f l e c t i n g d i f f e r e n t 
r e l a x a t i o n behaviour. Wie iisgignment of the sigB«l« foi§ I - 2 t l I - 2 , I » 3 , 
I I - 3 and the carbon atooa of the r i ng I-B and I I - B in (f l l the aboir# 
compounds wew made by analogy with ap igen in , i t « iiethjj^l e t h e r s and 
nar ingen in . 
Linkages involving ring A *nd B 
tir n i j i f III l i l i i I I I I ^|i||Ll»jili>»H 
The three me thine carbon atoms II«8,I-»6 and 1-.8 of >rdbuetafliivan« 
2 r i»3*»I I -6 apige!niii7 can be e a s i l y aastii^ed to the sij^nalaf^at 93.9jpilif, 
<)9,0ppm and '^^..0 ppm reepec t ivp ly . The s i g n a l foi II-6'carb-on att>« 
apppars a t 105.5 ppm. The s p e c t r a l InteJrvikl 1l6,(> ppm t o 131,0 ppn 
conBiat of e igh t resonances of the c«rbQn atawui <if the^ t*o B r i u g t . 
This i s fllmoBt Idpnticwl wit}- the enme s p e c t r a l I 'egion'of amefttofXavone 
io 
/ ' l - ^ » , I I - 8 «pif:eninJ7, flnd th*» e l ^ » t H c«rt b« »ftBil:^ aes i f^ed 'on 
th" b»~Rle of nMr tn rypiBctp-l for nfvl Huhatittitlon a t 1-3' »nd th« 
of f-P'>pon'»rc*> pn*>ct:rum. ?> P Rirn^^n for tV"* thr^p carbon atome 1-6* 
I_R nnH TT-6 in tb" '!PPct.t*uir of "nPn^^rtflnVon» cnn alBo b* r ead i l y 
idfnUfi '^d to bp pt OR.Q ppm, Q^,? pnm in6 9<>. "> prm rPRp^ct ively. Th*» 
II-R rTon^ncp nopp«rP a t in^t.l p|>n) Rhd in "7.6 ppm fror*> down f ield SB 
compTPd with the poRi tion of thp R'^ rrtp fllrnnl in ctipresBuflavOh«» 
Litik^gp itivolving 1-3 
The or ly biflavonoid Included in thifi study wi:h a Z~ 1-3«11-8^7 
l inkage was volkensiflavone /"nar inpenin I - ^ . I I - B a]^i5:enin7« The spectrum 
of t h i s compounr- a t 100 showed 22 resonances with coincidence of the 
s i g n a l s for 1-5,1-9 and I I - 2 (a t 16?.7 ppm), I - 1 ' , I - 2 » , 1-6 • s and II-6« 
(a t 128.1 ppm), II-?« and I I - 5 ' (a t 115.9 ppm) and r - 3 M - 5 ( a t 1l4.6 ppo)* 
The resonances 1-2 and 1-3 appeared a t Rl.*! ppm and '+8,2 ppm r e s p e c t i v e l y 
and are 3 .0 ppm and 6.2 ppm downfield of the corresponding ones of 
nar inRenin. These s h i f t s are due to theK-and p - eubs t i t uen t e f f e c t of 
the 8-Bpigeninyl moiety a t the carbon atom 1-5. The resonances for 1-6 
and I-R apppBr a t Q6,'t pom and 95.3 ppm whereas these of I I - 6 and I I - 8 
«nppar a t <?8,S ppm Prd 100.6 ppm rPRppctively. As j s to be expected the 
ti-o c r b o n v i r'Son*»rcee » t I ^ . O prm (T-**) and I81, 6 pprndl-**) r e f l e c t 
t t r rp-^rtpctivp TPVPIE of ovidntion of t\r tvo C r i n p a . The presPnce of 
cofi f o r c ' t i o n r l equi l ibr ium, due to i nh ib i t i on of f"pp r o t a t i o n about the 
•-C I ond ir. t).e int'^rfTn vonoid linkai^e, in volkpna Lflavone was demonstrated 
I runninr f*c hppctrum fit ^S*^. Two s i rn^ lo of d i f f e r i ng i n t e n s i t y for each 
o*" th# c«rbon -^  < ttf i-?{^'\.^ vPm ^nd SP.U ppm) flhrt 1-3 C*^.? TPO 
prd '•7,9 ppm) T « prpTpnt in tVr rr>»»ctr»m. In nrHlt ion s eve ra l carbon 
ror.oriTicPR r r rp ron8idpr"My broadened. 
Lorrt ion of iTP thoyyl f^ron^ 
Tb«> pos i t ion of a methoxyl s u b s t i t u e n t in a bifJavonoid ceh 
not be determined on the b<«sl8 of chemical s h i f t of ihe methoxy 
carbon, ae the va r i a t ion i s too email to be of a diajpiost ic va lue . 
However, s t e r i c crowding aa in the case of 5»647-tr i"0-methyl compounds 
does cause a downfield s h i f t of the raethoxy cat4)on6 by Ca;6:0 ppm, 
whereas in a ?-hydroyy-6,7-dlm«thoxy de r iva t ive the u h l f t i s only of 
the order of 3.0 ppm. The downfield s h i f t of the s i g i a l for the carbon, 
bearinf^ the hydroxyl group, on methylation i s a l so v a r i a b l e . However, 
the upf ie ld s h i f t of the s igna l for the or tbo carbon atoais i s more 
r e l lRb le d l a g n o s t i c a l l y , thus enabl ing an i n d i r e c t determinat ion of the 
s i t f of O-methylatlon. 
In concluaiort, i t i s Rppai*pnt t ha t mor^ insp^cHon of the chemical 
rM' - t valuPB in the ep^fcti-al J'egion 90,0 ppm to I05.O ppm. 111 'c-NHR 
FO'clrum of a b i f l rvono id , can give a good Ind ica t ion of the l inkage 
poei t ione i f r ing A i s involved in a C-C l inkage• fJiis may be a d d i t i o n -
a l l y confirmed by a normal off-resonance spectrum, tn the event oi any 
ne* C-C l inked biflKvonoid being i s o l a t e d , involvins the r ings A in the 
Imkafft, t h i s method wi l l be idea l for determining the linkage p o s i t i o n . 
«2 
(B) ULTRAVIOLET Ap.^ PRPTIOH 3rEC"RA! 
The U.V, eprc t rp of flnvonolds have been thoroughly 
Btudifd and rpviewed by Jurd. lua 
nnvoneBilXXIt) »nd nnvonols(LXXX) genera l ly e x h i b i t 
high Intfinsity abBorption in the 500-3580 nm region (band I ) and the 
^'•O-Z'/O nm region (bflnd I I ) ^ "^  . The pos i t i on anil i n t e n s i t y of the 
Biaylmh of the absorpt ion bands v a r i e s with the r e l a t i v e reeonanc* 
con t r i bu t ions of the benzoyl(LXXXI), cinnarooyl(LXXX::i) and pyrone r ing 
(LX^'X^Il) gt-bvlpings to thp t o t a l resonance of the ft.avone molecule. 
^ C L X X \ X 3 
-y^ 
^L. X X x^ 
CLxxx\0 
C^L X X K i n ) 
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Although thee© groupinRa i n t e r a c t , the apectra of tlie s u b s t i t u t e d 
flavonea and f lavonols in the n e u t r a l and a l k a l i n e no lu t ions suggest 
t h a t band I i s a ssoc ia ted ch ie f ly with the absorpt ion in the cinnamoyl 
grouping (LXXXII) and band I I with «>bnorption in tho benzoyl grouping 
(LXXXI)]^^ 
Spectra of Aluminium Complexes, Location of 3~and j -hydroxy l groups; 
5-hydroxy-flavones and 5-hydroxy-fInvonols in which the 3-hydroxyl 
152 group i s p ro t ec t ed , form y e l l o r complexes of the ty])e(LXXXIV) which 
r e s u l t in the considerable bathoohroraic s h i f t s of bsnd I and I I . In 
flavone t h i s s h i f t i s of the order of 20-^5 nm. 
H6 
fSA 
^-llydroxy flwvonpp rf^^dily forn slwminium(I,XXXTV) compl»»r»o 
wViir* n r " ptnl<l»' pvrn in pr '^ronrp of d i lv i ie h y l r o c h l o r i c n c i d . A s 
p r»»Rult of cnmplpv forni"t>' . ll '^vonolR pro'luco n f lnvyll i im 
n f r n c t u r p (TVy^V) *}iirV jp p r f t l y Rt-.nb1ir*'d by i tn nuns l - f i rnmnt i C 
+ M 
-H 
'il^e ha ihnchromic s h i f t of thf flBVonol havdl to the complex 
hand T i'\ conniBtf^ntly in tViP o r d p r of GO 1^11, A e h i / t of t h i s magni tude 
ia< t h e r e f o r e , r e l i a b l e pv idence for the p re sence of a f r ee 3~hydroxyl 
irroup. 
;',p^r<rfl in A lcnboHc ?>odium 4 r A t n t e - l o c " t i o n of / - " y d r o x y l p roup; 
.'"iodnim T e t f ' t e i r, jMif f i c i en t ly hnnic t o ionlKf hydroxy 1 g ro iu ' i 
] o r ' *« / j ff t r-'ftifiofi 7 ,5 end **' of the f l^vone n u c l e u a . Hydroxy lb i t 
o t > ' r po ' i t iop fc er«' une f ff-rt«-d, l o n J / n t i o n of 5-* f>d '• ' hydroxy la 
t ' tn.reti bA t ' o r b romif. FMft^' of b'^  nd I , bu t do* s no t n f f e c t the p o s i t i o n 
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of b"nd I I . Since b^nd IT if i sBociatcd mainly with eheorpt ion in 
A r i n f , i on i rn t ion of P 7-Or proup rr^sulta In e pronouncfld ba tho-
chronlo 8^ >i ft of t}>lf; bnnd. Flnvnnpfi "nd fiRVOnole i»hicb contain a 
frpp 7-bydroxyl protip rn'^ y, th^rf farn, hf> detpotpd by the 8-20 nni 
V" f,>!ochromic s h i f t of the low »'»»v'>l*'ngth bflnd on the add i t ion of a 
l i t t l e fuRPd sodium n c p t e t e . 
p f tpc t ion of B 3^U»-Di}iydroxyl Grouping: in Flavonolti; 
151 Jurd and Horowitz found t ha t f lavonols in which the hydroxyl group 
a t *'ifher C,or C^^ • i s pro tec ted by methyl-ition or glycoslda t ion are s t a b l e 
In Bodiun ethoxide and tha t t h e i r s t a b i l i t y i s not apprec iab ly influenced 
by o thor hydroxyl trroupe in i . e . the long wavelength band s h i f t s from 
ikO-JiRO nm in e thanol to about 3ftO-'t20 nm in Bodiura e thox ide , 
n^t^-ctlon of 0-Dihydroxyl groups; 
Boric ac id , in the presence of sodium ace t a t e forme che l a t e s with 
phenolic corrpounds conta in ing 0-dihyroxyl groups. Thus the Aoax of band 
I in l u t p n l i r undprgo#»6 a bathochroroic s h i f t of 15-?3 nm on add i t i on of 
153 
a miyture of horic acid nnd sodium a c e t a t e . The spec t ra of compounds 
which do not contain an O-dihydroxyl group are not a sp rec iab ly a f f e c t e d . 
S6 
( c ) INFRA7KD GrECTROnCOPy: 
15*ta The i n f r P r ^ d e p p c t r a of mono ^'hydroxy 
bi f lnvonoidf i show s t r o n n h inds n t 1660 cm ns do t h o s e of mono-
5-hydroyy-f"' ' 'vonpp(LX^XVl) fnd n l t h o u f h t h i n hydrDXy], /^roup i s 
i n f r r n « ^ I y hydrogen-bonded thr f f f f i l of 5-0-«lfcy l-n t i o n ftnd 5-0~flC7-
l ^ t i o n i s o p p o s i t e to thi^t shorn i n th'^ c'^ae of Bimple O-hydroxy-
k p t o n e s , the ce rhony l hends of t h e s e compounds show a s h i f t t o h i g h e r 
f r e q u e n c i e s on e i t h e r O-Blkylf^tion o r 0 - R c y l n t i o n . However, a s i m i l a r 
compar ie ion of the i n f r a r e d s p e c t r e of 5 -hydroxyf l avones and 5 -hydroxy-
chroirones with the s p e c t r a of t h e i r 5 - 0 - a l k y l , and 5 - 0 - a c y l d e r i v a t i v e s 
shows a s h i f t in the o p p o s i t e d i r e c t i o n , t h a t i s , to lower f r e q u e n c i e s . 
The r e a s o n fo r t h i s anamoly has been d i s c u s s e d by Looker and Rahman. 
In p r a c t i c e t h i s e f f e c t i s very u s e f u l in d i a g n o s i n g t h e p r e s e n c e of « 
5-hydroxyf lavone s t r u c t u r e . 
OH 0 
(J_ XXXvj^ 
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(D) MASS SPRCTROHETRY 
The masB spectre of e wide variety of organic natural 
products have been studied only during the last few years. The 
introduction of the inlet system suitable for volatilisation of high 
molecular weight ( H*» 300-1200) organic materials has gteatly 
increased the utility of mass spectrometry. Generally fragmentation 
is related to the structures of the intact molecule. Becsntly a number 
of papers on the evaluation of structure fragmentation pattern relation-
ship in mono and biflavonoids have appeared. 
Flavones 
• ICC 
Kingston has discussed the mass spectra of a large number 
of flBvones, flavonole and their ether der ivat ives . He has summarized 
the mannpr in which monoflavones fragment as fol lows; 
(a) Flavones with fewer than four hydroxy groups do not 
readily fragment, a consequence of the s t a b i l i t y of, the ir 
molecular ion. 
(b) Flavones with fewer than four hydroxy groups tend to undergo 
decomposition predominantly by way of the Retro Dlels-Alder 
155 156 process. * "^ This and other common fragmentatioh processes 
156 
are shown in Chart-XI using apigenin(III) -^  as a typica l 
example. 
tn 
(c) An M-1 ion i s often found in the mesa spec t ra of f lavoae« , 
i t s o r ig in i s however, obscure. 
5=c ' / \^ OH 
CO nrnie J21 
Alte rna t ive S D A 
t'roceoa to give fragment(C) 
OH 
HOY^r\ j : ;0 ' 
(A) w|el52 (8) om\e 118 
-CO 
A - 2 8 n 
s-^  
CO-^ieit^l 
(CHART-XI ) 
(d) The presence of ion C (Chart-XI) frequently more in t ense 
when a 3-hydroxy group i s p resen t , i s a t t r i b a t e d to the 
a l t e r n a t i v e mode of r e t r o Diels-Alder fragmeatation Also 
depicted in Chart-XI. 
(e) Doubly charged ions a re f requent ly p resen t . 
( f ) When heavi ly s u b s t i t u t e d with hydroxyIs and ne thoxyls , 
the flavone tends to fragment in a l e s s p red ic t ab le manner, 
re t ro-Diels-Alder*proces8 become i n s i g n i f i c a n t and the 
spectrum is dominated by the molecular ion and ions a t M-15fl 
H-28 and M-43?56,157 
§0 
Fl>»VPnones 
In the case of flevonoids with rfiduce'^ he te rocyc l i c r i n g , 
frapnen t a t ions by path A and B flrp of pr fa t importance as they lead 
to c l e a r ou t , c h a r a c t e r i s t i c spect ra (Chort-XIl) 
Ptdk 
Pdfh- B 
(CHART-XII ) 
Another method of breakdown, that helps to cha rac t e r i s e the 
flavanones i s the l o s s of e i t h e r a hydrogen atom or an a r y l r a d i c a l 
from the molecular ion (LXXXVII) to give even e lec t ron fragments. 
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(^L.xx)^v\\) 
OCHjOH 
Ibesa fracpientatiOD prooessss are illu8tz>at«ii ia the eaa® 
of 4»-Bethoicynavanone(LXXXVIII) (Ctoart-XIII). fhe ft-agaent T»ith 
nethoxy group takes nearly a l l the charge due to resonance ~0t«l>ie> 
92 
l ieat ion. 
yr\\ti3A (too) 
in/ejai C30) 
OCH, 
sO' 
'w|ell9Ci3) 
'mleHl (1) 
•mie di Ci2) 
(CHART-XIII) 
A fur ther peak ie a t m/« 108 ar la inR from » hydrogeh 
t rans fe r r e a c t i o n . 
OCH, 
9a 
m/e 19B<10) 
The presence of hydroxyl or methoxyl group a t C-** pos i t ion of r i ng 
B f a c i l i t e t e s , by enhanced resonance s t a b i l i z a t i o n of the r e s u l t i n g 
fragment ion , thp formation of p-hydroxy benssyl or p-«ettioxy benzyl 
ion ( or t he i r equivalent tropolium i o n s ) , respect ively^Thes* ions 
appear as peaks of s i g n i f i c a n t i n t e n s i t y in the mass spectrum of 
naringenin(LXXXIX)/its t r imethyl e ther ' '^ 
(yXsX K\xJ) 
94 
BiflPvones 
158 
SeBhRdri ? t a l . hnve mnde a mor«» spec i f i c study of the mase 
sppctrfll frPRtn^ntPtion of th^ permethyl e the r d e r i v a t i v e s of 
araentofl'^vonft, cunresBuflnvone nn<1 hinokiflflvone. The following 
fragmentation schemes (Chart-XIV, XV and XVI) have been proposed 
to explain the appearance of some of the ions observed. Molecular 
ion i s usua l ly the base peak. Apart from the processes mentioned 
e a r l i e r for a p i g e n i n / i t s t r imethyl e the r these compounds a l so 
undergo ( i ) f i s s ion of the C-C or the C-O-C l inkage* between the 
aromatic r e s i d u e s , ( i i ) e l iminat ion of CO and CHO from the biphenyl 
e t he r s and ( i i i ) rearrangement involving condensation netween the 
phenyl r i n g s , 
S t e r i c fac tors seem to play an important r c l e in in f luenc ing 
the breakdonw mode and i n t e r n a l condensations* ^niese f ac to r s become 
BO m"ch dominant in agathisf lavone hexa-raethy] ethe|> t h a t the ion 
a t m/e 311 appears as base peak ins tead of molecular i on , m/e 622(90). 
The mass spectra of ammtoflavone hex«methyl e the r and cupressu-
flavone hexainethyl e ther are s i m i l a r , moleculur ion being the base 
peek in each c^se. Difference l i e s in the in t^ ins i t i es of the c o r r e s -
ponding peflks due to va r i a t ion in s u b s t i t u t i o n p a t t e r n s and s t e r i c 
f a c t o r s . The main peaks top;ethf>r with t h e i r i n t e n s i t i e s in the mass 
spectra of these compounds are given below. 
9.^  
Ampn tof l^von^ hfxpmethyl wther 
ThP mortf) of freprffl«»ntfltlon if5 shown in Chart-XXV 
hiain iPPkfe; f.P?(lOO>; 6?1{.^1); (>07(?3); 5 9 2 ( 8 ) ; « 7 6 ( 1 0 ) ; 
3 1 ^ ( 2 ) ; 511(5)? 2 '*5(5); l 8 i ( 2 ) | 180(>) ; 1 3 5 ( 1 6 ) ; 
+ 
)CH and 1 3 ? ( 3 ) . ^ | e 3n (5) CD) 
/ 
OCH, 
OCH-
H3C0y--y0j^/ \ 
OCH-
HXO 
^ ^ ^ 0 -v l^e 5 76(10) (^ B) 
1' 
. M 
OCH. 
C H 
HCO 0 
'w\e380(2) 
\ . 
oca 
X 
M 62 2(1 OO) 
.y.o. 
]\./^ HCO 
C=0 
'Y l^e 135(16) 
OCH3 0 3 
Ms 
^;>^c5cH-
•'^/d 24 5 (4 90) •^3^0 ^ 
(CI'ART-XrV ) 
(A) 
CH 
Tnie 135 (3 6) 
Cupressuflftvone hexamethyl ether 
The mode of fragmentntion i s f^iven In Chart-XV. 
Main peakfi; 62^(100); 621(3R); 607(8); 592( l8 ) ; 576('f)j 
312(7) ; 311(1'+); 2 ' i5(11); 135(26) and 132(1't), 
'90 
>/\/OCH 
C 
lU 
CH 
^ 
OCH,j 0 
n/e 576('f) (B) 
OCH, 
OCH. 
O-XL) 
^ m/e 311(1**) 
HCO 
3 
0 M 622(100) l:^^'' ^n^hv M V 2 ? 
oca 
m/e 135(?6i 
(CHART-XV > 
Bi/e ^^5(11) (A 
( i . e . t^ go 
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Thp p»»aks «t m/e 607 "nd 592 obviously arise by th» lo s s of 
ttethyl groups, Th^ pesks at m/e 576 hns hattn Bssl^ned the structure B 
(Chert XIV and XV), a condensation product. Such « condensation 
product h«s been reported to be formed when amentoflarone i s heated 
with Bine dust. The reason for difference in i n t e n s i t i e s of such 
ions in the spectra of cupressuflavone hexamethyl etherC^ l^S) and 
amentoflavone hexamethyl ether(lO?lS) i s that the fortter i s * symmetric 
type. This resul t in differences in the s t e r i c dispc*itioti of one 
flaTone unit re lat ive to the other, thus hindering er favouring 
159 condensation between the phenyl r ings . 
The ion at m/e 311 I B due to both the dojibly char|;ed ion ( M*"*" ) 
and the apij^nin trtwethyl ether fragment ( A/2) , Tlie difference in 
the i n t e n s i t i e s in the spectra of cupreaauflavone hoxaae^yl ether(l45lS) 
and amentoflavone hexaeethyl •ther(5?S) i» due to va:riatloii in the 
oxygenation pattern of the blphenyl residues In the two oonpounds,whieh 
iR responsible for differences in the lab i l e nature of the intejf-
apigeninyl bond. Another explanation would be that the |>9aoTal of another 
electron from M* i s d i f f i c u l t in th^ " case of ( I I Ip ) , Thirdly double HDA 
f iss ion of molecular ion(IIIp) may yie ld the fragment (C) ffl/e 310(395), 
which after accepting a hydrogen atom gives an ion D having m/e 311* 
I t i s surprising that the Iwtene fragment a t m/e 180 which should be 
expected as a resul t of the RDA f iss ion of apigenir trimethyl ether 
unit , i s pract ical ly absent in the spectrum of cupresaufjavone hexamethyl 
ether. 
9^ 
Hinokiflnvone pentamethyl «»thfr 
The mode of fragtnent«tion in considerably d i f i ' e rent from 
those of anentofalvone, cupresouflavone and agathlLsflavtone 
hrxnmpthyl *»th«?r (Chart-XVI). 
Main peaks; 6o8(39); 607(12); ''^03(3^'); 580('*); !>79(11); 
?7«(11); 576(6); '•31(7); 327(25); 312(22)-, 
311(22); 30'((22); 297(?9); 296(75); 28 l (22) ; 
1R1(11); 1?0(3); 135(19); and 132(1«). 
Thp base peak in t h i s case appears a t m/e 313 8nd the molecular 
ion m/e 608 amount to 39^' of t h i s peak. Thir. coulc be a t t r i b u t e d to 
thf f«ct tha t the biphenyl e ther bridpf suffers e«ey rupture;hydrogen 
tr»npf*»r th^n Ip'^de to 313 frpgment. Th*" finolon <if the e the r br idge 
in (LXI.I) can tar^p nl'^ce in t«o wpys; ( 1 ; ty rout* ( i ) g i v i n g the ions 
a t Di/e 297(29) and m/e 311(21) and ( i i ) by rou te( i ' )g iv ing ions a t 
m/e 28i(22) and m/e 327(23). However the observat ion t h a t the 313 lona 
i s not in tense euf^gests that r o u t e ( i ) is favoured i . e . the bond between 
the oxygen bridge and the highly oxygenated phenyl r i ng breaks 
p re fe rab ly , "Hhe ion a t m/e 30'f i s obviously M*^ » s ince the molecular 
ion in t h i s case cannot s p l i t i n t o two equal f ragaents having t h i s 
m/e va lue . P\jrther evidence for i t being doubly charged ion i s provided 
by the appearance of the isotope peak a t half a mass u n i t higher(30^.5)» 
Ions a t ra/e 595 and 578 a r i s e by the loss of methyl groups, m/e 580 and 
579 by the loss of CO and CT'O r ecpee t i ve ly , and m/e 57^ by i n t e r n a l 
condensation.T' 'e ions due to thf loss of CO and CHO are not found In the 
spect ra of biphenyl type, blf lavonpn. The ions a t ro/e ^31 and 296 a r i s e 
hy various modes of ^M f i s s i o n . 
/ A HCO 
^ ^ 0 * 3 
+ .^vX 
OCH, 
-^/e 2 97(2 9) 
- / HCO 0 
^ ) ^ 2 96C7f 
H3C o-'-'<::>>-ocH3 
M^iBO (3) 
O - X L O 
M 608 139) •T i^e 181(11) 
I 
UJ 
»-
O 
°>^^< W°-3 
OCH3 0 
•^inleBZe 
'W^ci35 
OCH^ 0 
'»^|e281C22) w/f 327(23) 
CMAnT.vyi) - ' / e 132(16) 
i0C V 
The ion a t m/e 30'*^  I s obviously M*^  , s ince the nolecular ion 
in t h i s cnse cnnnot s p l i t i n to tv?o equal fr'^pments having t h i s 
m/e va lue . PXarther f'vidence for i t being doubly charged Ion i s 
provided by V. P wppparance of the ieotope peak at T-ielf a mass 
un i t hi.r^er (30U,5), jone e t m/e 5<53 nnd 578 a r i s e by the l o s s of 
methyl irroups, m/e'5B<^ *^ nd 579 b^ the loss of CO and CPO r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
and m/e 57(i by i n t ^ m e l condensation. The ions due to the loss of 
CO and CTTO are not found in the spectra of biphenyl type b i f l avones . 
Thp ions e t m/e 431 snd 296 a r i s e by var ious modes of T?DA f i s s i o n . 
26 Agsthisflavone hexempthyl c t h e r ( i x y ) 
26 
In t h i s case , s t e r i c fac tors become so much dominant t h a t 
the ion a t m/e J11 appears a s bnse peak ins tead of molecular ion 
m/e 622(90). The mode of f r a ^ e n t a t i o n i s giver in Chart-XVlI) 
Main peaks; 622(90)? 607(5^); 591(98); 573{<'^)\ 5^1(15); 
521(12); 497(2if); 325(20); 311('I00)| 281(12); 
2^5(22) and 135(65). 
lai 
H3C0 
-mVe 245 (22) 
H^CO OCH 
M 622 ^90) 
"^ "^ "if^ iVS^ "" 
OCH3 0 
n\\e 3II&00) 
(CHART XVIlJ 
ii 0"'"" 
tnle 135 C65) 
10^ 
Biflavsnonee 
10,46«,99 
Jackson e t « 1 . have successfu l ly appl ied mass 
spectrometry to e luc ida te the s t r u c t u r e of b i f lavonoids of GB-serlesdXLIt) 
conta in ing two flavanone u n i t s l inked through / " l - 3 , I I - 8 J ^ 
O-'XV-'O 
( a ) 
(b ) 
( c ) 
( d ) 
( e ) 
CHART-XVIII 
GB-1 
GB-1a 
GB-2 
6B-2a 
GB-i-Heptanjethyl e t h e r 
^1 
OH 
H 
OH 
H 
OCH, 
«2 
H 
H 
OH 
OH 
H 
All the features observed in mass spect ra of b i f lavonoids of'GB' 
s e r i e s and t h e i r methyl e t he r s have anlogies with s imi l a r l y s u b s t i t u t e d 
99 
mono-flavanones. The mass spectrum of GB-1 heptamethyl ether(XVe) 
showed the presence of ions a t m/e 121, 15^* , l 8 l , 312 and 476. The 
im 
presence of ions a t m/e I?** and l8 l cone l s t en t with f r » ^ « n t B ; 
/ 'CgHj . (0Me) j .0H7* onol Z" CgHj. (OMe). OH.COj"*', re8p«»ctively, 
i»»T'-'^ rt*>d the presence of phloroglucinol r i n g system der ived from « 
• , ''•?> ydro3tyflavonone system. 
OCHg 0 '*^l€ 312 
-^h 476 
104 
In a d d i t i o n , the prevsence of another r inn vme eurgested by an 
ion n t m/e 121 connintent witli a Z* HoO.Cgllj^ CII-J^ "*^ frajTuient. V.asa 
Bpectrum a l so eupported the nature of the linkngf* nince the fragmen-
t a t i on of molecular ion nt m/e 656 cnn be r a t i o n a l i z e d by RDA reac t ion 
of f lsvanone, f i r s t a t rinp: I-C to pive a frapjment ion » t m/e '+76, 
followed by a s i m i l a r fraftmentation a t rinf^ II-C to give en ion a t 
m/e 31?. This two s t a r e brepkdown fmRmentation pa t t e rn i s fu l ly subs-
t a n t i a t e d by the presence of metantabi" pepkn. These r e n u l t s can only 
b* nrconmodat'^d by P linkrpT from the oxyren he te rocyc l i c r i n g I-C to 
the T^hlorofriQcinol r i n^ II-A (Ch«rt-XIX), The production of ph loro-
plucinol dimethyl e ther a t m/e 15^» " process which ie not observed in 
einipl<» enflofroup flavnnones, i s probably of thermal o r i g i n . In fact 
phloroRlucinol i s so read i ly l o s t from GB flavonones tha t i f the 
temperature of the ion chamber in the mass spec t rone te r much exceeds tte 
minimum (^^200 ) for evaporation of the sample, there i s d i f f i c u l t y 
in d e t e c t i n g the molecular i o n . The thermal i n s t a b i l i t y of GB-1 was 
e s t ab l i shed by heat ing i t in a tube a t 28O and from the py ro lys i s 
p roduc t s , phloroglucinol was i so l a t ed , and cha rac t e r i zed . 
'•5 As suggested by p e l t e r , the ion of m/e 312 cannot be due to the 
formation of apigenin t r imethyl e the r because fragmentation pa t t e rn 
below 312 bears no reaemblence to tha t of apigenin t r imethy l e ther ,The 
i o n s , m/e I80 and m/e 132, which could a r i s e by RDA reac t ion of apigenin 
t r imethyl e t h e r , are e n t i r e l y abr.ent from the spectra of GB biflavanone 
Bif tViyl e t h e r s . Further the a l t e r n a t i v e isoflavanone-flavanone s t r u c t u r e 
(I-XLIII) proposed fpr TiR' hifl'^ynnones wan ruled out on the b a s i s of 
lOV 
t^ *> 8pp*=«»ranc© of thp ion e t tn/e 1?1 in the spf ctrura of GB-2 
Octatnethyl pth#r» which couldonly arl8»r fi?om C-2 of B f lavanone. 
OCH-
(CHART-XX ) 
G8~1 (of'thyl e the r ) OCH, n 
GB-1a 
GB-P 
H 
OCH, 
H 
OCH, 
GB-2s OCH, 
10 i i 
^^-^^^ 
OH 
w/e 126(100) 
R=OH, QQ'Z^^ 574 
R H GB-2Ld^558 ^.^;^v^OH 
Tn|€ 296 
R'-OH, >^\e44e 
R^H, 1 /^6432 , , 
' ^ (CHART-XXI) 
IC 
Thp prominent ions nt m/e 180 and 15? noted in the rasan 
sppctrum of npipenin t r i raethyl e the r are e n t i r e l y absent frora 
the nflss sp»»ctrum of GB-1 h«»ptemetVyl e ther . . This c l e a r l y i n d i -
ca tes the unaccep tab i l i ty of p»»ltpr'-. imp l i ca t ions . Further, , the 
rases spect ra of the parent compounds GE-2 and GR-?8 (Chart-XXI) 
showed c l e a r l y the presence of ions a t m/e 10? and 125 cons i s t en t 
with the fragments obtained fl-om eromstic r i n r s I-R and II-B re spec t ive ly 
GB-2 i n i t i a l l y loaes the elements of phloroglucinol (M-126), and then 
by a mk p rocess , r i ng I I -C frapinents to give an ion with m/e 296 
(and not a t m/e 312) . Addi t iona l ly , two successive RDA fraRmentations 
around r i ngs I-C and I I -C of GB-2a give an ion a t m/e 270 < and not a t 
m/e 2fi6), This evidence e l e s r i y es tab l i shed thnt the 5,'f-dihydroxyphenyl 
syr.tem c o n s t i t u t p s r ing I I -B and not r i ng I-B in GB-2(XVc) and GB-2a 
(XVd)!° 
pi«vpr.one-FlPvone tynp bif layonoids 
M '*'** Hb 
Venkstaraman e t a l , , Jackson e t a l , and Vishwanathan e t a l , 
have repor ted the r. ^ss s p e c t r a l s tud ie s of / I - 3 , I I - 8 J 7 l inked 
flavnnone-flavone type b i f l avonoids . These combine the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
fragmentation pa t t e rns of a flavAnone and a f lavone. The mass spectrum 
of ta lbotaf lavone hexamethyl e thnr (LXLIV) shows fragmentations as 
shown in Chart-XXII, 
i f f 
tn\e 137(12) 
>. J^ 
•* /^<?135U2) (D) 
\ 
OCH. 
w/e J23 (lOO)(ft) 
3 X > > ^ 
OCH 0 
M 624 
\ 
CH2 
 \ 
H CO ^ H^ CO 
tnfci51 
— . -
3 T J 
J^ CO 0 
'wje 3j2 (45) (H) 
OCH 'm(ei54 (36)(l) 
(CHART-XXII) 
10! 
The mass spectral fragmentation of morelloflavone heptamethyl 
ether are similar to those shown for talbotaflavone hexamethyl 
ether(T,XLIV) except for the increase of 30 mass units in the ions 
(Chart-XXII) C(3^), D( 105(5), E(2%), ?{he%) and (i{22%) due to an 
extra nethoxy ffroup in the II-B ring. The intensities of other ions 
are A(32^), SCja^C), H(13?^) end 1(1009^). 
The mass spectral studies of the biflavonoide reveal that their 
fragmentation patterns depend not only 6n the constituent monomeric 
flavanoid unit but also on the nature and position of interflavonoid 
linkage. While the <'Cracking patterns of simpler flavonoids are less 
complex, in application of these concepts to biflavonoiis, one has to 
take into consideration the influence of the additional structural and 
sterlc factors. 
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SYNTHESIS: 
The eynt l ' es i s of the bif lnvonoids with reduced 
he tp rocyc l i c r inge in t roduces problems Of stei-eochemistry which 
can bp expected to o f fe r a grent challenge to th© chemist of 
the fu tu r e . However, r ecen t ly syn+'^oRis of hepta-0-methyl 
ifio fukugetin(Chart-XXIV) has been repor ted . A p a r t i a l eyntheBxs of 
GB-1 has a l s o been a f f ec t ed . The syn the t i c approaches to members 
a 
of the bif lavone famil ies f a l l i n to five d i s t i n c t c a t e g o r i e s . 
1. Coupling of two flavone nuc le i by Ullmann r e a c t i o n . 
2 . Ullmann s jmthes is of s t t i tably s u b s t i t u t e d biphenyla and 
biphenyl e t h e r s followed by t h e i r he teroannula t ion to 
b i f l avones , 
3 . Wssseley-Moser rearrangement of e x i s t i n g b i f lavones e . g . 
in terconvers ion of cupressuflavone end a^a th i s f l avone , 
^» p a r t i a l methylat ion and demethylption of n a t u r a l or s y n t h e t i c 
biflBvones, 
5 . phenol o r i d s t i v e coupling of f l svones . 
1 . Ullmann Coupling of Flavones 
A number of bi f lavonoids with d i f f e ren t in te r f l avonoid 
161,162 
l inkages have been synthes ised by the app l i ca t ion of Ullmann r e a c t i o n . 
Nak&zawa accomplished the syn thes i s of amento flavone hexamethyl e the r 
by mixed Ullmann reac t ion between 3 ' - iodo- ' t» , 5 ,7- t r i -O-methylf lavone 
(LXLV) and ^- iodo-4», 5,7-tri-0-methylflavone(LXLVI).Cupressuflavone 
hexamethyl e ther v ^,a obtained RB a by product and »as found i d e n t i c a l 
iU 
wltl thp one obtained from n a t u r a l sources . I^atcr on Seohadri 
37a 
e t a l , have a l so synthes ised cupreseuflnvone hfxamethyl e the r 
from R-iodo-'+', 5,7-tr i-O-inethylflavone (LXT.VI) under modified 
conditions of Ullmann condensation. 
/ NV0CH3¥° 
CLxuvj 
OCH 
(^ux-v-vi) 
OCH3 O 
Q-XLVn) 
11? 
Thfi ayntht^PiR of /* i -4»-0-II-f l J^ ond / " l - 4 « - o - I T - 6 J7 l inked 
hinokiflavon*? methyl e thPrs has been reported by Nakazawa? The 
permfithylated 5 ' - n i t r o b i f i s v o n e methyl eth^te], the key intfirmadi«t98, 
were obtained by condensation of 3 * - n i t r o - ^ ' - i o d o - 5 , 7-di-O-methyl-
flavoneCLXLIX) and 8 end 6-hydroxy-4«, 5 ,7~tr l -0-methylf lavone8( C and 
CI) in DMSO in the presence of K-,CO,. The n i t r o e the r s were reduced 
2 3 
by Na S^ Ofj in aqueous DMF, diazot izpd and decomposed with 50^ H,PO^ 
to give pentamethyl e the rs of hinoki rlavone(CII and CUT). 
HC 
OCH, 
ec^^o 
ii:'< 
Seahadri e t a l . have repor ted tha t demethylation and ./aaseley-
Mos«?r rearrangement occurred during llUmann condensation between 
8-iodo apiKenin t r imethyl ether(CV) and apigenin-? i7-diinethyl 
ether(CIV) usin/r ac t iva ted copper bron?.e and K~CO, in isoamyl 
a lcohol to give n a t u r a l hinokiflavone pentaraethyl e t h e r and 
cupreesuflavone hexamethyl e t h e r , a f t e r methylation of the reac t ion 
product(Chart-XXITl). 
0CH3 0 Cc w } OCH- 0 
3 ( c v ; 
1. Ullmann reaction:Cu-bronzejKpCO, in 
isoamyl alcohol? r e f l u x . 
2 . Beroethylation of crude p a r t i a l l y 
demethylated product us ing KepSO^/ 
KpCO, in ace tone . 
^ 0CH30 
/ ^VoCH, 
'^  if ']r^0^^'' 
HA 
2 . Ollffiann Syirthygja of Biflavones Via Blphenyl and 
Biphenyl ether Precmrsors; 
165 Mathai and co-workera ""^ f i r s t Hn^ taroduoeia tfclfl approach 
to the aynthesis of biflavones in1f6%* However, mone ®f tlie 1)iflavones 
prepar-d by thew occtira natural ly . Mmn& and Ra«aq appear to have 
auickljr -ealized the potential of 1*« -method aird Irnve eucceaafully 
-'vnthpsir.ed the h<>xamethyl( XH) and tPtr»methyl(XF) ethera of 
cupresB«f|Lsi»one(XA) as shown in Ch«Pt-XXIII« TSie method involved 
Ullaann coupling between two molecules of l-iodo-S.'t^fi-trimethoxy 
ben?.ene<CVI) to form a biphenyl By8ten<CV) as the f i r s t s tep . Subsequent 
Fri*»del Craft's acy lat ion , part ia l deaethylation and condensation with 
anisaldehyde ^ave a biehalcone. Oxidative cye l izat ion Of bichalcone by 
SeO- gave cupressuflavone hexamethyl ether(XR) which on part ia l demethy-
lat ion was cwjverted into cupressuflavone tetramethyl ether(XF). 
OCH, 
OCH 
Ccv,;^  
l l t i 
OCH, 
3 j J J 
Y\\ K^POCI \ 
X ^ ^ AICL/PKNO T ^/ 
OCH. 
^Cl i 0 
OCH Q OCHg 0 
HCO 
H co^,.^:rv°" 
H - ^ 0 ° ^ ^ HCO 
AlKAIf 
' ]< Ccvm) 
r\rM 1 1 1 ^^ •' OCH 0 
9^H3Q 
OCH, 0 
HCO 
3 . 
0CH3 ^^co 
OCH3 «3^° 
OCH.O 
OCH. 
OCH, 
CCXO 
(CHART-XXIII) 
Hi 
165 
Ifiter on Kawano e t a l , have a l so used the Bawe method for the 
Bynthesis of ags t h i s fin von e hpxamethyl e the r (V l I I ) and cupressuflavone 
hexnmethyl ether(XH). li^ om the Fr iede l Craft<e acyla t ion of (CXIII) 
with ace ty l chlor ide and aluminium cMoride iv d i e thy l e t h e r , the two 
compounds(CXIV) and (CXII) could b<» i s o l a t e d . Suba^squent acy la t ion 
of these compounds with p-aniaoyl c ' l o r i d e , Baker~Venkataraman rearrange-
ment and r i ng closure gave cupressuflnvone hexamethyl ether(XH) and 
flgathisflavone hexamethyl e the r (VI l I ) respec t ive ly* 
OCH, 
H3CO 
V 
OCH„ 
Cc x\\9 
OH 0 
CcxuJ 
H 
^ Ccx\v} 
0CH3 o C^^HJ) 
•* a\u 
OCH 
1JV 
The s t r u c t u r e of OchnaflHvono nr. I-fn',.i-*-,,iT-=;,I-7, I I -7 
4»Titahydroxy / " l - 3 « - 0 - I I - ^ • J? blflavon*>(yxVia) wae cdrifirmed by 
the eynthpsia of i t s methyl et.ierCXXVTe) uainf*" di7ih«*rtyi* ^ ther 
dicnrboxylic acid chloride(CXV) end 0-hydi*oxy pHoroacetfojJhenone 
dimethyl e ther in th** fo l lo^ in - ?.'*v. 
CCKv3 
HfOy.^::^ oco 
OCN 
^v :^jX^ 
OCH, 
OCH3 0 
Ccxvi;) 
\ ^ _ ^ 
C^xvn) 
HCOC 
3 
/ . 
OCH. 
H g C O ^ x ^ O 
(Cxviw) 
OCH, 
uh 
The s l t e r n n t i v f structure(CXXI) surpestpd for ochtiEflnvone 
methyl e ther was s l s o synthesi red In the same way lisin^; the 
isomeric diphenyl dicarboxylic acid (CXIX). 
CI J - / / N^ 
CCx\x) 
OCH^ 0 Ccxx3 
Konoehiffla e t a l . have repor ted the syn thes i s of I I - 3 * t I - ^ ' j I I - ^ S 
1-5,11-5, I-7-II-7-heptB-o-methylflavone f 1-3^1-^7 flavone 
(hepta-o-'methyl fukugetin) (CXXVI) and i t s dehydrogenated de r iva t ive 
(CXXVII) (hf>pt8-o-methyl saharanflavone) (Chart-XXIV). 
8-Chloroffl«*'..hjl* l u t eo l i n t*»trnoiethyl etther(cXXII) w«s C)nv»ft»d 
in to the aiciiB chtoctde whose e-stepldTlcetlon with phloroglUcinol 
dimethyl e ther STrti BUfe»equ#nt Fri^e r<»arranj!;emeat gave the required 
ketoflavoni»(CXXlV)* This was oon<J«iisod «(ith oni8ald»hycJ«> and: cyeli55«-
t ion of tfte r e s u l t i n g chalcone- P«BV©. (' + ) b©pta-.0-.»»thyl fuKugetin 
(CXXIIX).. Cycliztttiott of (CXXIIl} with a a i a l c a/ihydrtdft and aodium 
anisatw C^Hanf-ltotbinson method) ©-r dehydrogenation of (CXXVI) with 
iodine-p®tassium ace ta t e p;ave hepta-0~mpthyl 6ahftraBflavone(CXXVIl) 
OCH^O 
CCXKO 
oca 
Chloromethyl^tlon OCH, ^ 
^ __j» 5 CcxxwJ 
H Ov^^-^TN^^OCHg 
U OCH. 3 OCH^ 
OCH3O 
HfO^^y^ W/__\V0CH3 H,co ^' 
1. KCN/C^Hg 
2 . Hydro lys ia 
3- SOCl^ 
HgCCOCi 
T<^ONH ^ 
OCH3 
"VoCH 
- OCH^ 0 
1, Es ter i f icr t t ion J 
(^CXXuij 2 , Fri«8 r*»arwnpefflent 
C^xxwj? 
1,:0 
(CX?^^) 
HC-{_)-' 
1. Condfnsrtion 
2 . Cjrcli7Ption 
OCH4 0 
OCHi ^ 
H3C0 —» 
Allen-Robinfion 
OCH 
PCH. 
OCH, 
OCH3O 
OCH. 
OCH3O (^CXXV^O 
(CHART-XXIV ) 
Dehydrogena t ion 
5» WeBSeley Moser Rearrangement 
The Wesseley Moser rearrangement which at tended Seshadr i ' s 
Bynthesie of hinokifV'vone pentftmethyl e ther (chsr t -XXII) has been 
36 
put to b e n i f i c i s l use bv p e l t e r e t a l , for the syn thes i s of a g a t h i s -
36 
fI«vonf heymethyl e t h e r . PeXter e t a l , treflted ( + ) cupressuflavone 
heywmethyl e ther r i t h hydrolodic «cid in a c e t i c anhydride a t 130-1^0 
12a 
for 8 houTB (typical Weeeeley Moeef conditions) af*t*r which the 
reaction was worked up and remethylsted to give a mixture ot ( * ) 
egathisflpvon*' hexemethyl ether and ( + ) cupressuflavone hexamethyl 
ether in the rat io 5:2 (W/W), The conversion constituted the f i r s t 
preparation of a mtmber of the agathisflavone family. Benzene induced 
HMR solvent sh i f t were used to verify the linkage posi t ions in 
agathisflavone (VI) and cupresBuflavone (VIII)» 
'f. Part ial Demethylation and Methylation of Natural and Synthetic 
Blflavones 
A large number of part ia l methyl ethers of cupressuflavone 
and agathisflavone have been prepared by the controlled demethylation 
of cupressuflavone hexamethyl e ther . In the i ' l i i t ial study Seshadri 
ho 
et e l . obtained only the dimethyl and tetramethyl ethers of cupressu-
l66b 
flavone. Roweverf repet i t ion of the reaction by Rahman e t a l . shoved 
that there i s an added complication, for the Wesseley Moser rearrangeaen 
accompanies demethylation yielding derivatives of both agathisflavone 
and cupressuflavone. The 0-methyl derivatives of agathisflavone have not 
been fu l ly characterized but on remethylation they a l l give agethieflavoi 
hexamethyl ether. Agathisflavone hexamethyl ether subjected to the same 
demethylntlon conditions gives an ident ica l mixture of 0>methyl deriva-
t i v e s . From this study i t i s concluded that demethylation followq the 
sequence C«5f than C-'t* and f ina l ly C-7t precisely the same sequence i s 
observed for apigenin trimethyl ether. Part ia l , methylation of cupressu-
flavone with 5*5 equivalents of dimethyl sulphate has been used for 
\k? 
SoKhwdrl «»f. a l . to obta in Vnr t*»trB(VIIIF) »nd p^nt»(VII ia ) mottiyl 
pth^-r of c'ipr#'apunpvon«. The 0-r!<»thyl dl©riv«»tlv«»8 of »«hentofl»vone 
nnd hinokif\»>vone / ' l - ' " - 0 - I T - f i _7 Ir^ve alfio bften obta ined by p a r t i a l 
dempthylntion o^ th*> corref?ponding b i f lavone methyl e t h e r e . 
5 . Phenol Oxidative Coupling 
Of a l l the wpthodB discufiRed, ; ' P d imer izs t ion of apigenin 
and i t s d e r i v a t i v e by o x i d a t i v e coupl ing o f f e r e the moot e t i m u l a t i n g 
and e e e t h e t i c a l l y p l e a s s i n g route to the b i f lavonea s i n c e i t most 
c l o s e l y f o l l o w s the process which i s b e l i e v e d to occur in n a t u r e . 
The a p p l i c a t i o n of phenol o x i d a t i v e couplinjr to s y n t h e t i c chemistry 
h«a, t h e r e f o r e , been e x t e n s i v e l y s tud ied * _, . „ _ v- - i 
' ' . I t has been e x p e r i -
mental ly e s t a b l i s h e d in the phenol o x i d a t i v e mechanism. The phenolate 
ion i^ <^xldised, by an el»»ctron oxidant l i k e f e r r i c c h l o r i d e or 
potass iyw f e r r i c y a n i d e , to a phenoxy r a d i c a l . 
The im* e l e c t r o n in the phenoxy rad ica l may be shown a t var ious 
p l a c e s by mesomeric e f f e c t . The f r e e r a d i c a l s are then coupled rap id ly 
find i r r e v e r s i b l y under k i n e t i c c o n t r o l , by three of the many modes o f 
d lmerizat lop t h e o r e t i c a l l y p o s s i b l e * 
(1) FOfflolytic coupl ing 
2 ArO* (ArO)2 
( i i ) Radical i n s e r t i o n 
Ar© • AK) /-e (ArO)^ 
( i i i ) f f p t e r o l y t i c c o u p l i n g 
ArO 
ArO •• ArO ^ (Ar0)2 
I t i s rrPeonPbl#> to essump t h a t couplin^t o c c u r s f n e t p a t a t t h e 
p o s i t i o n s of h i p h ^ s t d e n s i t y of tVr f ree e l e c t r o n e x c e p t where t h e r e 
i s s t e r i c h i n d r a n c e of appropch . 
The p a r e n t b i f l a v o n e t o g e t h e r wi th t h e i r v a r i o u s 0 -me thy l 
HO 
H 0 
OH 0 
OH 0 
0 H 
O^v^^O 
OH 0 
\Z<^ 
e t h e r s e x h i b i t ftith^r '-C or C~( l i rk - r* - h»»twppn th*» f l a v o n o i d 
un l tB *hich mi rh t br pi-p«~ct»'d to nr-^^f^ throurV o x i d p t i v c o u p l i n g 
of an ep ippn in d e r i v r d r i d i c - l (CXXVlIT) o r (CXXIX). 
58 
Holyneux ©t a l , hnve i n v e s t i g a t e d the o x i d a t i v e c o u p l i n g 
of a p i R e n i n u s i n g a l k a l i n e potaKBiutn f e r r i c y a n i d e and i s o l a t e d 
two biflavonesCcXXX) ajid (CXXXII) with i n t e r f l a v o n o i d l i n k a g e s 
/ ' I - 3 , I I - 3 J 7 *""* ^ I - 3 . I I - 3 * J 7 r e s p e c t i v e l y , out of thee© two 
l a t t e r one has been i s o l a t e d very r e c e n t l y from Taiwania c r y p t o n e r o i d s . 51 
Ccxxx) 
The s y n t h e t i c compoun.ls(GXXX) and (CXXXI) appea r to a r i s e presumably 
^y a p p r o a p r i a t e Bpin-p6: . r ing of the raefiomeric r a d i c a l (CXXVIII), 
' )tf.ou»'h none of the symmetr ica l / ' I - 3 ' , 1 1 - 3 ' J ^ l i n k e d d imer , which 
•1 * i]6o be eypect«-d to hf formed, could be i s o l a t e d . These 
\x.^ 
i67b 
obe^Tvntions nrr ronri«-. t,i-ii t with +'-' fimiitiff' "T K'lnrl'" e t a l . 
who 8tudi»'d th*" p''pc^"on r-r'^ln rTon'Mic*' r,t^ »»(^ frn o'" fl-^vonoid anion 
rnd icn l f (derivf^d from plyl'yfJt'or:, fl ivonf^ r. ^nd hnviiiR f» 5-hydroxy 
function) and conclud' d th^t the de loca l i : a t ion of nn unpnired e l ec t ron 
i n i t i a l l y generated nl the C-''• hydroxy f^roup in opirfrdn occurs only 
in rinfrs B and C (GXXVTIT). Thti'" ,^ in or<ipr to nchi»>ve nn in te r f l avono id 
linkfifre to rinR A, Mo3ynoux pt a l . bolipve t ha t o rnd icn l i n i t i a l l y 
generated a t C-**' in epi^enin and de local ized a t t a c k s e l e c t r o p h i l i c a l l y 
the e lec t ron rich C-6 or c-'^ posit ionB of the ph loror luc ino l rinp; of 
8n i n t a c t apifrenin moli^ciile i . e . r '^dical puh^t i tu t ion occurs in p r ' ^ f T T c ' ; 
to radicp-l p a i r i n g . 
S^-ahedri e t a l , have c ^ r i e d out oxidat ive coupling of 
apigenin- '^ ' , 7-diraethyl e the r with f e r r i c chlor ide in bo i l i ng dioxen and 
ieolPt«>d a dimrr in 6* yield ^'hone p roper t i e s sugp-est t ha t i t i s the 
C/--C/- coupled biflRvone, 131 
C ^ >^KX\\\) 
OCH. 
126 
On th*" b«f!iR of I.V"~Rr finrfinr.s Sorh i f i r i / ' t fli. h«ve 
Bucfpetcd t h ^ t vhrn >iy'?ro^y rro'iiir! «r»> p ro t r r i r ' t ) hy m'^thy]^ t ion 
(Ip'^vinp' only th** 5-OH rroim fr^f^), dimf-rizrit ion t'ik*»!3 p lnce <''r"')prh 
6 - or ^^-r-osi t i o n s or A r i n r . It. i rs r*«Ron»Vilp t o pxtjpct t h « t in 
nP tu re "deouatft m^'ch'^ni nme T " pvr i l sh i* - for iTot '^r fc-inp th^ >•> ''.f^yl 
frxoMpB ^nd br inpinp; obout t b " couplinp- t h rou rh thp poFti t ion in A r i n p . 
N E W W O R K 
object of th* prtitnt worfct 
Oar Insiiiitii* «li»r« thAiNi •iu^ifts had b<»«n carried out in 
boaleall? t attttofti r*ot«reI» inotituUon of the eastero atdieiao 
tfovotod t« rtooareh en A*tttral products and ralktad ooapiisttnda* 
tk% fSft««6otd« Havt iooil r»|K>rted to have eanj inportknt physio-
l«Sie«l prop»rtl«a"' . In our Institute, Vitexin ^"^ (8-C-p-D-Rluoo-
pjranosyl apigenin) was isolated from Ochrocrapus longifolius^^ Benth« 
and Hook«f* (N.O., Outtiferae) and Arnebia hispidi8Sima(N*0*,Eoraginaoea«| 
and studied for i t s pharmacological actions* It was found to have a good 
hypotensive action of a very long duration. 
We therefore foeussed our attention on the syntheses of some new 
biflavonoidal compounds in order to study their pharmacological actions 
in our Department of pharmacology. The internediate new compounds will.<.-
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also be screened for these actions. Chen et a l . have isolated and 
synthesised succedanea flavanone which i s hexa-0-methyl-binaringenin and 
i t s dihydro derivative hexa-o-methyl-6-6"-biapigenin. Another synthesis 
of the 6,6" linked biapigenin hexamethyl ethsr has also b^en reported 
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more recently by parthasarthy et a l . We therefore decided to syntbesise 
some new 6,6"-linked biflavonoids belonging to the bischrysin s«rie8 and 
establish their structures. During the eourso of these studies we have 
been able to syntbesise many new compounds and have established their 
structures. 
Some medicinal plants were also screened for their flavonoidal 
constituents. The details of a l l these investigations have been given 
under the sections- (a) Discussion and (b) Experimental work. 
D l S C U f i S I O W 
(1) Synthetic studies 
( i i ) Phytoeheaieal studies* 
1^7 
( i ^ SV - ra f f le STfTnT*'5 
•t>»»«sis f f ^^ "^ •j'>"-*>i fl<»-.onolilB 
T'KP ei-^rfcins; mfttf-ri*! for the syn thes i s of the 6,6"~bifl«TORol<i« 
»«s tfe ^ , ' i ' - ,dl««r of tK« dimethyl e the r of phloro8c«toph«none(CXXXVII) 
wh^eh »'^ '« obtained from ?,^~diBiethyl e the r of phloroacetorh«»Ron*(CX%?tV). 
i ^^i--^diy<*thyl e t h e r of yhloroacetophenone(GXXXV) 
Phloro«cetophenone »«3 pn'pnrtd by Hoesch condensation of 
phloroglucinol with CH,CN in dry e the r in presence of ZnCl- by pansing 
dry HCl gas . The ketiffiltie hydrochloride obtained In t h i s «ay on 
hydro lys i s with bo i l ing water gave phloroacetophenone(CXXXlV). I t s 
2,'f-aitRethyl ether{cXXXV) was prepared by refJuicing i t with dimethyl 
su lpha te (2 Boles) in dry acetone in presence of anhydrous K^CO,. 
CHpN 
Zt tClJHCl 
OH 
^1 CHT c-' ^ 
tt 
OH 0 
( C X X X I V ) 
tCH3)2S04 HXO 
( C X X X V ) 
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Oxldwtlye eovpllng; of pMoroac»top>ienone"3^^''digiethyl »ther with 
[(Ps(DMF)jCl2 h^h] 
PhloroaGetoph«none-2,*f«diinethyl eth»r(CXXXV^ was oxidized by 
re fluxing with I F«(DMF)^ FeCli complex in aqueous nethanol. The 
reaction mixture was worked up as usual and the so l id that separated 
was co l lec ted by f i l t r a t i o n in order to avoid the products which were 
so lub le . I t was subjected to column chromatography leadin/^ to the 
separation of bisphloroacetophenone dimethyl ether(CXXXVII), ffl.p. 190-92 
from the unreacted monomer. A quick and more practicable separation was 
a l so dons by treatinp; th? crude sol id with hot CCl^  in which most of the 
monomer and a l i t t l e amount of dimer was soluble.The insoluble residue 
ffsre the 5,5*-olimer(CXXXVII) on crys taUi sa t ion from mr ^ hanol. A l i t t l e 
more of the dimer was obtained by evaporating carbon tetrachloride and 
fractional crys ta l l i sa t ion of the residue.The identi ty of the dimer was 
ectsbl ished by T.L.C.fComperison with an authentic sample and by mixed 
melting point . On acetylation i t gave an acetyl derivat ive , m.p, 155-57**. 
HXO'^<V-*\OCHo 
, c o ^ 
OCH, 
C 
6 
XH. 
CCX X X V ) 
OH 
(cx xxvn) 
C/^^3 
8 
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fh% following aeh«ae van adopted for the |s$<ftparaiii>tt «f 
totraaatlisrl biachryain. %___// \ \ 
r ^ ' ^ ^ I 
f^8 N;a 
HXO^^V^'^OCH 
^ > 
T H & 
(CXXXVII) 
Diner 
> \^ 
Bieaeter 
CCxx>;viu) 
B«V* raarrangeaest. 
H,C0.,.<rX-OH t ( / \ 
(cxxX'Df) 
AC«f?C /^CiD 
H3CQ. 
(CXL) 
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On» «ole of th« dlir»jp(CXXXVl)jw88 tr«»Rt«d with two mole* 
of b«n»nyl chlorl*« lu pyridine to glv« the bineeter m.p. 185 • I t 
did ttot give any fwrrlc colour rpactlon and wpe pure on T,I„C. 
I t s NHR spectrum showed in the a l iphat ic region* 3 ei isglete 
a t ^ 2 . 6 2 « %3*9^ »nd5*f,0 each integrating for 6 protoas* The f i r s t 
of these i s obviously due to the acety l methyls and the oth*r two due 
to the methoxy-tgroups. In the aromatic region, the sharp s ing le t *t 
S6,^k accounted for the lone aromatic proton of the two phlorocaceto-
phenone moiet ies . The phenyl ring protons appe«.v«rffle two raultlplets 
centred at § 7 . 6 &d8.15 as expected. 
Bis^p-dllcetone (CXXXIX) 
The bise8ter(CXXXVIIl) was heated with powd«r<'d KOH and dry 
pyridine for converting i t into the bis-B-dlketone(CXXXIX) by the Baker-
Venkatararaan rearrangement. The compound obtained on crys ta l l i ea t lon from 
Methanol gave fine yellow s i lky needles , m.p, 160 , On T.L.C. examination, 
i t was found to be purs. 
The NMR spectrum showed two s ing l e t s for the nethoxyls atd3»*'2 S, 
^ 3 . 8 2 , a s ing le t for the two methylenes at o'•.'*'•, a lone aromatic proton 
at 5 7.20 besides the eigviAls arioinp; from the protons of the unsubstltuted 
phenyl r ings . These sl^cRSls are expected from the jS^dlketo structtif -^  >;yXIX"* 
However, two s i n g l e t s at ^5.88 & (^3.90 & two others at S 5.8 ^ 5 ? , T;> 
obviously arise from the enol form and a rough estimate from NMR i r i i a t d 
30% snol content. 
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Tqtrtt'«0'>gethyl-»6<lP"-'blgelir3raln( CXL) 
th© ftboTft 4i1t»ton*^ (CXXXIX) was «jeli««d Tsjr reflwxlng irlth 
g U d a l «c«tlc aoid and fu««d eodium ac«tate to give th« blBchrysin 
teti^aoethyl ether« On crystallisation frosi methanol i t gara l i ^ t 
yallov needlesf «,p, Z3^^» It gaye a positive test for flavonoids 
with Mg/HCl and a negative ferric colour reaction. On T»L.C. examination. 
It was found to be pure. 
The NMR spectrum fully confirmed the structure. In the spectra« 
a l l the methoxyls appeared as a singlet at5 3*98(12H). The lone 
aromatic proton appeared at 5 6,52 and flavone H-3 «ppear<»d at S 6.76, 
The imsubstituted phenyl protons appeared as two multipletsjone 
centred around5 7.5 and the other around5'7»9 integrating in the ratio 
of 3:2. All these data proved the structure(CXL) for bisohrysin-tetra-
methyl ether. 
Alt«i^ativ» route to biechrysin tetramethyl gth»r(CXL) 
It »«• alBO prepared ip the following way. 
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Diner 
( CXXXVII ) 
Benzaldehyde 
(CXLI) Bischalcone 
(CXL ) 
Blachryein tetramethyl ether 
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Bisch»lcone(CXl>I) 
Th« dlmer(CXXXVII) was condensed with two moles of 
benKsldehyde. Osuftl work up of the condensation product gave «n 
erftnge coloured compound which on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from acetone gave 
fine l i g h t OMnge needles , m,p, i'^S", I t was T.L.C* pure and gave a 
pos i t ive ferric colour reaction. 
Due to s o l u b i l i t y reasons the NMH spectrum of the 
compound was recorded in CDCl, with one drop ot TFA* In the spectrum, 
a l l the methoxyls appeared together as a broad s ing l e t a t / 3 . 9 0 . ^ « 
phlorogluoinol r ing protons gave a s ing le t a t S 6 * 0 2 , The remaining 
aromatic and o l e f in i c protons absorbed between §7*3 & ^7«B as mult iplet . 
Al l these data are in accord with the structure(CXLI) assigned to the 
bischaleone. 
Bischrysin-tetramethyl ether(CXL ) 
The bischalcone(CXLI) was cyclized by refluxing with SeO- in 
ieoamyl alcohol . The reaction product on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol 
gave l ight yellow fine needles, m.p, 255 • 
I t did not give any colour with ferr ic chloride and was T*L*C. 
pure. I t s NMB spectrum showed a l l the peaks which were present in the 
IfNK spectrum of the bischrysin tetramethyl ether prepared by the 
eyc l i sat ion of the bis^B-diketoneCcXXXIX). Both these compounds did not 
•how any depression in melting point on mixed melting and had the t'w^e 
B. values on T.L.C. examination and hadsuperimposable I.R. spectrn. 
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i 11- f - (} nni., (' .s ; , ' ! ) .tfi.^n!'" t i o i . 
• •• • • \ r»»pf.'^ «-<J i r t t» lit*»rftturf» tfiflt o r l h o - h y d r o x y 
' ',1 rnr? c.'tr tm cycHfi<*d to g ive chrontonfle on r « f l u x i n g with 
•^ . - ,.-v,.iTi»K. i;, pr*.6ftnc« of oodium a c » t n t « . The dlmer(CXXXVJ I ) 
?*, t'^-3/- ; io r t o h o u r s wi th o c t l c anhydr ide and fused sodivw 
t. •^if. l^ .e^  "o^lowi^ig Bcheme was a d o p t e d . 
H 
f 
, ^ 
OCH 
^OCH. 
(.cxx xvn) 
Acp ^ 
fused 
CPXLII) 
Usual work «p R»V^ I> compound, o . p , 15O .JUt NMR a p e c t r u o 
Blio*»'d no cliromone format ion and sufrgested t h a t th« pi i d u c t could be 
the norm«^ diRC»sta*«, There were f ive s i n g l e t e in a l l a t < ^ 2 . 3 , 
S ' ' . 5 t S 3 . % ^ 3 . 9 t<S6,k i n t h e r a t i o of 3 i ? : 3 i 3 ; 1 { theao can b« 
a s c r i b e d to the 0 -ac«" ty l , C-ecfttyl» a e t h o x y l , n e t h o x y l and the 
a r o m a t i c p r o t o n s r t a p « ' c t i v e 3 y . A l l the above d a t a s u p p o r t e d the d i a t ^ t t t ' 
f o roT t lon (CXLI I l ) in p l a c e of t h e biachromone f o r w n t i o n . 
0 HfO 
K 
( I CCXLlIt) 
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Preparation of bisaurone(CXLIV) from bischalcone(cXLI) 
The bischalcone waa dieeolved in aqueous eodium hydroxide 
solution and treated with hydrogen proxide in the cold for 'tS hre . 
By the uaual work up of the reaction mixture, a yellow compound waa 
obtained which due to i t s poor s o l u b i l i t y was crysta l l iaed from an 
excess of methanol to y ie ld bright yellow crysta l l ine compound, m.p. 200, 
I t gaye a negative f«rric colour r'^antion and a negative Mg/HCl t e s t . 
On thto basis of the U.V. spectrum, i t was ident i f ied as biBaurone(CXLIV). 
Due to i t s insoluble nature in the available deuterated so lvent s , the 
NHR spectrum could not be recorded. The formation of bisaurone from the 
bischalcone was very much in agreement with the formation of aurones from 
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Bonomeric chalcones with a methoxyl group at 6 pos i t ion . I t gave a deep 
pink colour with cone, H^SOL, characterist ic of the aurones. 
^\scV\a\tO'T^e 
CCXLO 
( C X L I V ) 
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Attempted demethylntiori of biBchrvBin tetram^^thyl ether(CXL ) and 
ace ty l a t i on of th^* reBultin>r product . 
We wanted to see i f th^ 6-6"-linke(i hiflBvonp(CXI.) vrndergoea 
Wesseley Moser rearrang'^ment and for thin purpose we attempted th(=-
demethylntion with hydroiodic acid in a c e t i c anhydride s o l u t i o n . A 
yellow compound, m.p. 2')6 was obtained which p:ave a p o s i t i v t t e s t with 
f e r r i c ch lor ide and a pink colour with Hg/}ICl. This yellow ItMipound was 
ace ty l a t ed with a c e t i c anhydride nnd pyridine to y ie ld an a c e t y l d e r i r a -
t i v e , B.p, 200**, 
I t s NMR spectrum shored two a re toxy ls PS two sini^lets a t ^ S . H 
and <? 2 . 2 5 , the flavnne 3'-H as a sinpilet a t ^6 .* t8 and thp uneubet i tu ted 
phenyl r i n g protons as two m u l t i p l e t s a t 5^7.36 and S 7.7 in the r a t i o of 
3 : 2 . In add i t ion to the above there were two metacoupled doubletsCJc3H2) 
a t <^6.66 and<S7.l6, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the 6-& S-protons of the 5 , 7 -
dioxygenated f lavones. The spectrum was completely accountable for chrysin 
d i a c e t a t e . Thus i t appeared that the HI has a lso cleaved the diphenyl 
l i n k and the demethylated product i s chrysin(CXLV). This i s a f i r s t r epor t 
of a reduct ive cleavage of a biflavonoid with hydroiodic a c i d , though i t 
was previously reported tha t cupressuflavonp hexamethyl e ther rear ranges 
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to agathisf lavone on trpatment with HI • 
C C X L ) 
{r.xr ^ 
A*J f 
ft.ptAd Preparation of biBJeoflavoneCcxLVin) 
Th« following «ch*m« ^^HB adopted for the preparation of 
biBiooflavone(CXI,Vl||) 
(Cx£j ) 
^rtzylchlofiXdB 
/ \ ^ 
HCO 
0 OCH 
\^1 ,01 3 
OCH3 ^ 
(^c>^t.vi) 
(^cxuvu^ 
B F3- ElheYa-te 
HCO 
3 
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Plb»n'«yl biech«lcene(CXLVI) 
Th« bi«chaloon«(nxlI) «*• diasolved in dry acftton* and 
beneylatvd by refluxing «ith bentyl ehloflde in prtsene* of potaseiua 
iodide and potassiun c^rbonata t i l l i t gair« a n«|«tivt farrio colour 
rtaetion* The yellow Bass on crystallisation froa aetbanol gave yellow 
crystals, n.p. IkZ^, ¥«I.C. exanination showed i t to be a single compound* 
As expected for the structure of the compound, the NMtl showed 
two aethoxyl signals at<(3.7 and($ll*88 of equal intensity and a bensylio 
•ethylene signal at i$ 4.94. Th« sharp singlet sti$ ^.5 accounted for the 
lone sroaatie proton of the trioxygenated phlerogluoinol ring and a 
doublet at ^6.83 (J>15RB) tor the twoo<.protons of the chaloone 
• o i e t i e s . The reaaining aroaatie protons and the olefinie protons appeared 
as unresolved aultiplet eentred ato7«50. 
Dibensylbischaloone expoxide(GXLVIl) 
The above dibensylbisehalcone was.dissolved in acetone and treated 
with R2O. in presence of aqueous HaOB* %• dibensylbisehalcone expoxide 
separated aa a white solid, which on crystallisation froa aethanol gave 
colourless needles, a.p. 122**. On T.L.C. exaainatlon, i t was found to be 
a single entity. 
The NHH spectrua revealed two singlets for aethoxyls at^3*7? ft 
^3.88, a singlet for bensylic aethylene carrying oxygen atS5*0, a singlet 
for a lone aromatic proton at^6.26» The renaining aroaatio protons gave a 
eoaplex aultiplet centred at(^7*20. Th« signals due to oxirane ring 
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protons were swaaped hy th« nethoxyl signals. 
BiBisof law na ( CXLVIII) 
Tha epoxide (CXLVII) was dissolved in dry bensene and treated 
with BF« etherate at room temperature. The reaction nixture was 
extracted with ether, which on evaporation left a residue* It was 
hydrolysed with acetic acid and HCl and diluted with water. On 
extraction with ether-and recovery of the solvent, a semisolid mass 
was obtained. The T.L.O. examination showed it to be a complex mixture 
and inspite of all the efforts, it could not be resolved into any 
single pure product and therefore any further studies were stopped at 
this stage only. 
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pr«i»r«tton of 7t7"''dlfflethyl-5,5" «^id»o3ty-6,6".biachry8in(cLt) 
Th* following aehems was adopt«d. 
(CXL) 
Lsohrjisin tetranethyl «th«r 
(CXLIX) 
7,7"-dlmethyl blaehryola 
OTS 0 
(CL) 
nancy Hi 
Reduction 
H3C0. 
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Praparation cttf :'7.tT^'''Ai'm4thyl'6''e'*^M'iiimn^^t^i '^otlJX *) 
6,6^!-Kl8ehTy8in ^t«*tramethyl ^imM'&iT)) ' * ^ %ST4Mi-^^ 
de»pthyl«t«d ^«t 'E«5"-»T»oeitionB by -f^tVaHtif^^ith a^by'di^'B %^lcX 'la 
acetonitrll^t, Thp p«r«ctlon wixtui^ «w»ls irdiK<»='\i 'Up Tsfb 'tfittdi^ l «^h'd *llf« 
precipitftfii «ol ld ncrrrft?»l?tlfi«d #yo» TBet>fHrrt»l 'ef^  f « * i l ^ ^tfiyetalB "of 
blachpysin d i e t h y l ^th*>«(cXLIX) ».'p. tr^ J^**. ¥ t j?feVe 'h ^pWal'tlV^ %eprie 
colour r^«retion» 
For « o l u b i l l t y reaBons th»» ispeotfuSi of 'this coiip&tUieL %k# 
record«d in CDCl- iri«h one drop of TPA, 
The Bpectrun ^nm quite aiinilar to th« tetrftmethyl ether deriva-
t ive except that the s ing l e t at ^ 4 . 0 integrated f«r 6 protons. %« 
phloroglueinol r ing proton eignal «&« located at56 ,5^whi le that of the 
pyrone H-3 * t 5 7 « 0 , Ihe unaubstitttted phenyl ring protons were centred 
a t 5^7.5 a n d ^ 7 . ^ « the expected iatansity ratio was 3 :2 . This was well 
in accord « i th the proposed atructwreCcXLlX). FVirther proof for i t » 
structure waa obtained by aethylatiag the compound with dimethyl sulphate 
when tetranethyl ether derivative of blechryainCcXL) was obtained,which 
was ident ica l in a l l respects with the 6,6"-.biBchrysln tetraacthyl ether 
(a.m.p. Srco-T.L.G. «xamination)« 
7,7"-diiBa thyl-6-6"-biechryein-5,5"^<ii tosylate (CL) 
Biechrysin dlnethyl ether wee tosylst«d with tosyl chlOrid® in 
ths presence of anhydrous potpasiusf osrfeoaete In dry acetone. The so l id 
so obtained crysta l l i sed from methsrol as l ight yellow s i l k y nesdles 
• . p . ?*»6 , Xt did not give any colo«r with ferric chloride. On slxed 
melting with 7,7^-dimethjl bischrysin i t showed a depressioh i n ae l t ing 
point. For so lubi l i ty roisons the NKR was not recorded. 
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PrepBTJition of 7t7"-di'>iethy1-5t3"-clideox.ybiBchryein(CLI), by 
the nuclear reduction of ditogylate(CL) 
fht> ditoByl»t#|(CL) wns diBSOlved in dioxane and subjected 
to Rsney, Niftktl reduction. The renctiotv product was crys ta l l i s ed 
from nethanol to give a l ight yellow compound, m.p. 220-25 . I t gave 
a posi t ive ferric colour reaction. 
, The NMR spectrum showed the product to be • mixtur* of the 
expected dideoxy conpound(CLI) & thfe detosylated s tar t ing i iat«rlal 
(CXIilX)* The s ignals from the former-were at ^3,95 (-OCH,), S S,^ 
(H-8 ) ,^6 .65 (H-3) & « multipXet centred at.$7.'»5 (H-3 \ '>* ,5 ' ) . 
multiplet centred around 0 7.85 (H-2 , 6* St 5 ) . These were accompanied 
by another set of s ignals from the detosylated starting material o* . 
^3.85 (- 0CHj),S6.35 (H-8), S 6.70(H-3). The s ignals from the s ide 
phenyl protons merged to. the corresponding signals of the foraer.jjj^ 
rat io of the two products could be judged as 2;1 from the spectrum. I t 
i s noteworthy that the S.-proton signal of (CLI) appealed as a s ing l e t 
confirming the link at 6,6". The above data proved that the reduction 
product i s » mixture of detosylated start ing material(CXLIX) and 7t7"-
dimethyl-5,5"-dldeoxy bischrysinCcLI). The above conclusions were 
supported by a T.L.C. examination, when two spots were obtained, one 
showing a posit ive ferric colour resction and a dull brown fluorescene 
and the other a negative ferric t e s t and a blue fluorescene. 
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4^  
Th^ followlfur »rout# rn« ^doptffd for the Ryn'Ch*eliB 'ot B-^ 
OH O 
( C U D 
PvetollRorigBnin 
OCH^ 
^!^h^ HXO 
OCH30 
(CLIXI) 
dlMthyl •th«r of p«cto» 
l i n a r i ^ n i n 
OCH3O 
OCH3 
N« in dioxan« 
Bolution 
H3CO 
OCH3O 
(CMV) 
OCH. 
OCH„ 
OCR 
OCR 
OCH3O 
(CLVl 
8-8"-hipectolin«trlgenin t«tr«iiethyl 
fitber 
( -IVI) 
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As w© have pointed out in the beginning I t s e l f , our i n t e r e s t has 
been to eyntheslse d i f fe ren t bif lavonolda by d i f fe ren t rou tes inorder 
to study t h e i r pharniacolORlcal act ion* The syntheeie of cupreesuflavone 
(8,8»»-blaplgenln) has already been repor ted from 8-lodoaplgenln by 
168 tllman coupl ing. While studying the glycosides of Klckxis ramosissinja 
(p8ge.,fvV. ) we could obtain pec to l ina r igen in (CLI l ) , m.p# 215 in 
appreciable quant i ty by hydrolysing the above glycosides,The p e c t o l i -
nar igenin was methylated with dimethyl sulphate to give the dimethyl 
e ther (CLII I )* m.p. 160°. 
The NHR spectrum of the dimethyl e the r showed h tnethoxyls as three 
S ing l e t s a t (53 .8(3H) , 5 5 « S 5 ( 3 H ) , S 3 . 9 ( 6 H ) , a s i n g l e t for one -proton a t 
S 6,^3iE-'S) t one proton s i n g l e t a t o 6 , 7 ( K - 5 ) t a two proton doublet 
(H-3' ,5*) a t d 6,9(j!r9Hz) and another doublet for two protons a t 
<|7,7(J»9HB) (H-2S6*) . All the above data are cons i s t en t with the 
s t r u c t u r e as 5»6,7,^*-te t ram*thyl flavone or pec to l ina r igen in dimethyl 
e the r (CLI I I ) , 
8"iodO"dimethyl e ther of pectolinarigenin;(CLIV) 
The dimethyl e ther of pec to l inar igen in was iodinated by treatment 
with iodine in presence of s i l v e r ace ta te in a c e t i c acid so lu t ion . t Jsual 
work up gave a yellow compound, m.p, 215°. On Lassaigne'a t e a t i t gave 
a pos i t i ve ind ica t ion for the presence of iod ine . 
The NMR spectrum of the iodinated der iva t ive showed k raethoxyls 
as k s i n g l e t s at<^ 3 .85 , ^ 3 . 9 5 and($^l»,0 and a s i n g l e t at<f 6.6(H~3), ft 
doublet for two protons centred atSS,^ and another doublet centred a t 
.95? Comparing with the pecto l inar igenin dimethyl e the r (v ide supra"i, 
ths s igna l due to the lone aromatic proton H-8, a t S6,k3 i s conspicuously 
absent in the iodinated product ind ica t ing the compound to be 8-iodinated 
derivative(CLIV). 
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Atteapted coupling of fl-iodo dimethyl e ther of pftctolinarig*nin<Cl.IV) 
to glTC 8-8"-bipectol lnar lgenln t e t r a r e t i - 1 ^t)i>?r (T.V) 
Attewpt^d Ullmann coupling of (CLIV) did not y ie ld any i a o l a b l * 
product hence the coupHng was attempted by the following nwthod. The 
8-iodo der iva t ive was dissolved in dioxnne(previously dr ied over 
eodiuo) and clean sodium pieces were added to t h i s so lu t i on , '^he 
contents were refluxed for 2 hours . The reac t ion mixture was then 
processed to give a brownish yellow c r y s t a l l i n e compound, B,p . 180 
which gave a green colour with f e r r i c chlor ide and gave a p o s i t i v e 
Mg/ftCl t e s t . 
I t s RHH spectrum showed three s i n g l e t s for 5 aethoxyls a t ^3*85« 
^3*9 And 0 ^ . 0 each i n t e g r a t i n g for 3 protons showing tha t i t i s a 
t r imethyl e t h e r . 'Pttm s r o s a t i c region revelaed two s i n g l e t s a t 0 6.4 and 
(^6.6 due to the R-8 and R-3 and a pa i r of doublets a t i ^ 7 . 0 fS7»B3 
(J*-9BB) a r i s i n g from parad i subs t i tu ted side phenyl r i n g , tbess data 
a re cons i s t en t with 8-deiodinatcd product with coacosmitant deMethylatiosi 
a t the 5 -pos i t ion . I t was id tn t l ' f led as 7-»ethyl e t h e r of peetolinari** 
genin(CLVI), I t s m.p. a l so agreed with the reported melting point of 
7-Bsethyl e the r of pectol inar iger i in . 
For fur ther confirmation, the above compound, was ee thyla ted and 
the methyl e the r so obteined waa found to be i d e n t i c a l with p e c t o l i -
narigenin dimethyl e ther(CLII l ) in a l l resppcts (ra.p,,T,L.C. and NMR). 
Thf reductive deheloge.nPtion with sodium ia not unexpected,However, 
th** fiplective demethylstion of the J-OOH, in flavonoids appears to be 
unusual pnd IB beinK r*»portPd for th»> f i r s t t ime. 
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( l i ) PHYTOCHEHICAL fiTOniES 
The study of th« Kickxia remoBlBsima Wall. (N»0. Scrophular iaceae) 
Klekxia l a a email ppnus of herbs found In the region 
«3(ttending ffom Spain and North Vest Africa to Afghaniatan and Ind ia , 
Two s p e c i e s , Kickxia remosiaaima (Wall) and Kickxia incaga (Wall) 
• • 175 . 
hatre b^en recorded in India , 
Kickxia raaioBisaima, knon* in gu j ra t i language ae Shintgalodi 
and Kanodi "haa been velupd as the remedy for d iabetes in the indigenous 
176 
•ystaiB Of t reatment . 
" No »ork has bean f-eported in the l i t a r a t u r a on t h i s p l an t and 
tharafora the present study was undertaken. Th« p lant k a t c r l a l was 
co l l ac tad frwn the old walls of the Tughlaqabad Itort . Wall d r i ad whole 
p l a n t was powdered and ex t rac ted severa l t i a a s with bo i l i ng pa t ro laua 
e ther (40-60°) , TSia patrolevo e ther concentrata d tpos i tad a greenish 
waxy mass which was not inves t iga ted j 'u r thar . 
The p e t r o l exhausted plant mater ia l was ex t rac ted severa l t i s e s 
with bo i l ing e thanol , the a lcho l ic concentrate on cooling deposi ted a 
eeaii-eolid oaes . I t was careful ly f i l t e r e d and extracted with bo i l i ng 
petroleum e ther whlcb removed the chlorophyll and waxy products . The 
insoluble so l id mess l e f t behind wes c rys t a l l i z ed from ethanol , A pals 
yellow coflicound, c r y s t e l l l s e d out which answered pos i t ive ' ^ f s ^ for 
f lpvonoids. I t did not melt sharply nnd appeared to be a atixtura pn ?,J,,pf 
exKtnin'^tion. On f rec t iona l c r y e t a l l i a a t l o n , a co lour less oda^pam^d ^ s 
obtained which on epvrral c r y a t s l l i s a t i o n s from methanol gfVt a es« |^und. 
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« . p . 165 • I t *88 Idpnt i f ipd SB mannitol by mix«>d mel t ing and 
8upprimpo8«ble I.R. Rppctrn r i t h Pn wuth^ntlc eemplfi of manni to l . 
Th* mother l iquor a f t e r thn separat ion of raftnnitol was 
concentrated end l e f t a t rdom temperature, when a pale ye l low compound 
wae dbtained which WRB contaminated with m»nnitol» Mannitol wa« 
c a r e f u l l y removed by hnndpickinf^ and .thp re s idua l compound was -cryeta-
l l i s e d from methanol. A l i g h t yel low compound waa obtained «hitfh on 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n did not melt sharply and on T.L.C. examination appeared 
to be a mixture of a t l e a s t two components. Al l attempts t o c r y s t a l l i s e 
the above mixture did not succeed. The column chroma toi?ra|(hy a l s o did 
not work s a t i s f a c t o r i l y and f i n a l l y i t was separated *y j3a»»ep»rative T.L„C 
The above mixture was d i s s o l v e d in a small quant i ty of methanol 
and appl i ed on s i l i c a g e l , p l a t e s ( s i z e 20x20 cm).. Elut ioa was done with 
jhloroform, methanol, water . About 100 p l a t e s were r«ii* Ute p l a c e s on 
examination under U,V„ l i g h t showed two f lourescent ft«ii«8 c l e a r l y separa-
ted from each other» These nones were c a r e f u l l y «ar]|*4 under V,Jt, l i g h t 
jnd scrapped s e p a r a t e l y i n t o two brakers . The lower And upper bands were 
marked as (A)8nd(B}re8pect ive ly , 
STRtJCTPPE OF THE GLYCOSTDECA) 
The e l u t i o n of band(A)with mathanol K^ve Mie compound(A), m,p.230. 
I t pave a p o s i t i v e f e r r i c colour react ion and a p o s i t i v e t e s t with Mg/ 
RCl. The compound wac inso luble in non-polar s o l v e n t s and s o l u b l e in 
polar s o l v e n t s , hence supK«stive of a g l y c o e i d l c nature . The compound o v 
T.L.C. examination in to luene-e thy l formate-formic ac id system did not 
move from the base , which further sugp;ested i t s g l y c o s i d i c na ture . The 
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I . S , epectrufp ,of ttho .compound showefl a carbonyl band a t 1650 cm 
typ i ca l of >a ^ J-hydrojcy flavonoid, a eiirong absorpt ion a t 830 offi 
was indicati,ti!«f of-a ,p»ra-di-BubBtitute'd aromatic r i n g . 
The corripOiVind fUnderwent ready hyarolyc'is on bo i l i ng with 7% ^q* 
HpSOjL to give glw«o«»« and rhamnos-e a s euffay laoiet leo and «n aglycone 
m.p, 2T5^, The agl;y<;pne gave a deep red coloa-r with Mg/HCl i n d i c a t i n g 
i t s f lavonoidal na,tuy«^©n ©cetylat iou i t gave a dimcetafce, n.p» 110 , 
Th« ¥ ,y , «|>e€tpii>ro of «he agly^attoe tiad ahsorptiotta a t 275 an«i 
530 nn. I t showed a bathoehrorai<; £&ift of a long «©ve length tO 
350 nis with alutninwiB chloride ind ica t ive of « 5-^7<3rosyl igro«p» This 
coupled with » jKjstiye f e r r i c react ion "Confirmed tthe-pre8enc» of a 
5-hydroxyl group. 
So lub i l i t y of the coapound in sodius bicerbonste 8Ugg«sted the 
presence pf a 7*'hydroxyl group and hence i t may be a 5»7*dihydrOKy 
f laronoid, Xt form*>d a d iace ta te with a c e t i c anhydride and py r id ine . 
Tht) NMH B|>ectruin of the ace ta te showed two methoxyls At P 5 » 9 *Rd d^.O 
end two ecetoxyl s igna l s a t o 2,4 and o 2 ,55 , 'Sh&t the compound was a 
flavone was shown by the presence of a sharp a ing le t a t a7»10 ass ignable 
to the H-3. There was another sharp s ing le t a t / S , * * which Can be 
ascr ibed to e i t h e r 6 or 8 proton. Kence the A r ing must be t r i s u b s t i t u t e d i 
Ihe side phenyl protons aprearsd as two doublets a t «96,85 and 
^7.65 {J«9H5) c h r a c t e r i s t i c of a para-d isubat i tu ted benaCae r i n g , 
confirming ^ ' -guba t i t u t i on in the side phenyl r i n g . The survey of ^M$^ 
l i t e r a t u r e indicated tha t the above properti '>s of the compound ar« i a 
complete agreement with scutel l8rln-6, '**-di«Athyl e ther(pectol i ! iar ig«nin5i 
i^y 
yt»aX id»i^\it]r as peotoliaarigvnin wai; established by ee*chroaato-
graphy and mx^ d^ Belting with an authentic sample of peetolinarigenin* 
Since the g3^eoaide(A} answered positive ferric reaction« the 
5>h7drox7l group must be free and both rhaanose and glucose unite 
nust be attttehed as a disaccbaride unit a position**?* This i s also 
supported by the absence of sodium acetate shift in the tr«V. spectriuB 
of the glycoside. 
The NFR sp<»etruni of the acetate of the glycoside t*p, I36-38 , 
suggested that i t i s a rutiisnoside. The methyl group of Ihe rhannose 
appeared as a doublet at Sl*15 (J«6 Re), One of the alcoholic acetoxyle 
appeared at a high field at d 1.90* the remaining 5'^eetoxyls appc»ied 
as a broad singlet at ^2 ,1 . The sharp singlet atX2,5 i s eharSeterietie 
of the S-acetoxyl group. 
The two sharp singlets atS 5,9 and .95 can be assigned to th< 
two methoxyl groups. The lone aro»at|.e proton appeared as a sharp 
singlet at ^6,6 confirsing the tri-aubstitution in A ring. The H-.3 
of the pyrone unit waa a singlet at^7«1« ^ e side phenyl protons were 
present as an A.B^ system indicated by the two doublets oantered at 
$7,0 and 1^7.75 (J«9H») oonfir«ing kt substitution. The resaining sugar 
protons appeared as complex sultlplete in the region d 4.5 to <$5,5, Hence 
the coBpound(A) is 7-ruti»ao8ide of peetolinarigenin. It was identified 
as pectolinarin(CIiVIl). (Ut .« peotolinarin «.p,x4-0-'^Si«pta acetate 
».p. 131-38°). 
H 
CCLVll) 
PECTOLINARIN 
'' Wo!^ 
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STRPCTPRE OF THE qLYCOSlDE(B) TENTATIVELY NAMED AS KICKXIW 
Th« coapoQnd(B) aleo appeared to be a giyooaida. I t gave a poel t ive 
ferric colour reaction and a deep orange colour with Mg/HCl^  The I.R. 
•pectra of the compound reaembled c lose ly with the I .B. spectra of the 
eoKpound (A) except that i t showed an extra carbonyl absorption at 
1725 cm" indicative of the presernce of an acety l function. 
The compound(B) on hydrolysis gare the same aglycone a« obtained 
frott (A) and glucose and rhamnose as sugar moiet ies . 
Since a number of part ial acetates are known in the l i t e r a t u r e , i t 
i s possible that th i s compound i s a part ial acetate of the aboTS parent 
compound (A). This was conflnied when coi8pound(B) was completely aoety-
lated to give an acetate , m»p* I36-38C which was ident ica l In a l l 
reape^cts with the acetate of th** compound (A)*. Both the acetates had 
superimposeble I.R, end NMR spectra end their raix^d m,p. were undepressed! 
hence i t was concluded that the compound(B) i s the part ia l acetate of the 
compound(A) with the acetyl group/groups located in the sugar portion of 
the glycoside. Due to paucity of the material, the location of the acety l 
group could not be fixed up. The oompound(B) appears to be a new one and 
has been tentat ively named as Kickxin. Further work i s necessary before 
the posit ion of the acetate function i s located. 
In view of the small yie ld of the Kickxin, we wanted to explore 
13 the pos s ib i l i t y ot using the "^CHR data for locating the posit ion of 
the acetyl function. As a prelude to this we have studied the ^^ CME of 
the parent glycoside namely compound(A) Pectolinarin (CLVII). 
ISl 
C'-'13 CheMical, ehifta of eoapoundU) (CjLVII) 
Th« speeiruBi has be«n r»cord«d en Bruker RFX-10 at 22.6 KRS 
frequ«B03r on *'Nois« dtcoeupUng" modo* ^he assignment haa be«n nado 
177-78 
•nploying the known c{iemical shift data fron literature on flavones 
and the additivity constants for substituents. For solubility reasons 
DMSO-dg was used as solvent, The assignments are given in the fable 
below. 
Table-VI 
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CMR shifts of (CLVII) and sssignment 
" } ^ ,' ° i ^ ~ 
Qluo, 1 100,5 
2 73,3 
3 76.5 
^ > 69.7 
5 75#9 
6 66.2 
Bhaa, 1 100.5 
2 70.6 
3 71.0 
h . 72»2 
5 68,^ 
6 17.8 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10, 
1« 
2S6» 
3«,5» 
In 
'^•-OCHj 
6-OCH, 
I6t^.1 
105.2 
• 182.3 
152,2 
132,8 
152,6 
9'f#5 
156.5 
106.0 
122.6 
128.*^ 
1llf,7 
162,'t 
55.6 
60,5 
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Th« higheat f i e ld s ignal at ^17*8 and th* moat downfield aignal a t 
S 182.3 can ba aaalgnad to th* aathyl carbon of rhamnoa* Moiatjr and 
the pyron* carbonyl oarboa raapactirely froa chamieal ahi f t conaidtra-
tiona alone* The two methoxyl carbona oan be looatad at and 
d60 ,5 of which th* l a t t er can be aealRned to Cg-OCH, becaua* of i t a 
hindered nature on anelogy with pyrogallol trimethyl ether in which 
the middle wethojcyl carbon reaonatee «t lower f ie ld ae compared to th* 
othpr two. The C-3 of flavones normally absorba In a email range from 
<J''03 to o'\0B end the only other carbon to r(»8onate in the aamc range 
*• the C-10 of the 5,7-dioxygenated flayonoide aa a reault of daahielding 
due to ipao carbonyl and the ahielding due to the orthe and fare ozygtaa. 
Accordingly the two aignala at JTlOS.O and d103,2 in the ap*|>truBi can b#^ ~ 
aaaigned to C-10 and C-3 reap*otively. Hie two meta carbona C»6 and C-8 
ia normal ^,7-dihydroxy flavonolda uaually abaorb at higher fialda 
<;)93-100. In the preaent inatanee, the C-6 ia expected to be further 
deehielded by the ipao methoxyl and the 0-8 only nominally affeeted.R*nc* 
the s ignal a t l 9 ' * . 5 ia due to C-8 and one a t ^132.8 due to C-6. The 
remaining signala in the aromatic region can be asaignad in the uaual 
way and are conaiatent with l i t era ture . The chenioaU ahifta of carboha 
of rutinoayl reaidue have been analyaed ear l ier in rutin and heaperetia • 
7-0-rutinoBide. I t ia ind«ed eatiafying to note the cloae agreement 
177-78 
between th* preaent aaelgnment and the aarl ier l i terature fa luea . ' 
The abov* data alao prove the etructure assigned to oompound{A),(£UV«}, 
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l i ) The study of Dl^tiphus nummulflrla \7 & A (N. 0« Rhamnaceaa) 
Zlzlphus i s a RRntis of d*»ciduoua or evergreen t r ee s and shrubs , 
d i s t r i b u t e d in the t r o p i c a l or sub- t rop ica l regions of the world. About 
17 species are found in India in a wild s t a t e and a few exo t i c s have 
been introduced. 
Ziziphus nummularia i s a thorny nr.iall bunh or shrub growing in 
the a r id and semi-arid areas of Punjab, Rajasthan and Delhi . In the 
Indigenous system of treatment the leaves of the plant are used in 
scabies and other skin d i seases . SmoKe from the dried leavefcis inhaled 
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for the treatment of colds and couf^ h . 
* 
No systematic chemical work seems to have been done on t h i s 
p l a n t . Preliminary inveati^rations nhow«d the presence of flavonolds 
in thp l eaves , Frefih leaves were col lected from the p lan t s growing 
wild in the campus of the I n s t i t u t e of History of Medicine and 
j^e.dioal Rese-rch, New Delhi, and dried in the shade. The dried 
leaves powder wa^ extracted wfth pe t ro l in a soxhlet appara tus . 
The pe t ro l exhausted leaves were then ext rac ted with e thano l . The 
e thanol ic concentrate was extracted several ti'fies with petroleum ether 
in order to remove the remaining pe t ro l soluble products . The 
insoluble syrupy residue l e f t behind gave a pos i t ive t e s t for the 
preRonce of flavonoid^^l glycosides . Insp i te of a l l the e f f o r t s , we 
could not i s o l a t e any crystall inft compounds from t h i s syrupy mtss . 
I t was therefore dissolved in water and f i l t e r - ' d . The f i l t r a t e was 
hydrolysed with d i lu t e sulphuric ac id . The np'lycone was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with water and c r y s t a l l i s e d to give a yellow compound 
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ni»p. 3' '0-3l2 . I t gave a j^n^on fen ic colmir r '^iction «nd a pink colour 
with Mg/kCl typ ica l of flavonoide'. Tt was soluble in NaHCO, ind i ca t ing 
the ' pres<>nce of a hydroxyl group a t 7-p08i t ion . I t formed an ace ta te 
m.p» 190-92 with ace t i c anhydride and pyridine and a methyl e ther 
m.p* ^kS''$0 with dimethyl su lpha te . 
The physical p roper t i e s of th«> compound and i t s de r i va t i ve s 
corresponded well with those reported for quercet in and i t s de r iva t ives* 
Direct comparisor of the compound with nuercet in by Co. T. L. C. and 
mixed melting noint proved i^s i den t i t y as fuercet in (CLVIlO. 
OH 0 
(CLVIII) 
(b) EXPiSIMEWTAL WORK 
( i ) Synthetic etudies 
( i i ) Phytoohemical 8tudi«a 
All NMR spectre^ were recorded in CDGl, a t the Chemistry Department* 
UnlTeraity of Delhi , Delhi on Varian A-60 or Perkin Elinor R-32 
(90 MH«) inetrumentB, TliecT values are expressed as ppm from te t ramethyl 
Silan« a« internal r e fe rence . 
The s i l i c a gel used for TLC was from M/S Acme Syntiietic 
Chemicals, Bombay, T.L.C. solvent systems used were to luene-e thy l 
formate-formic acid(5; '*:1) and benzene-pyridine-formic ac id(36t9;5)» 
The above eolvent ByetemB for the sake of convenience have been re fe r red 
to as TEF and BPF respec t ive ly in the t ex t mat ter . 
The melting points were recorded in a l i qu id paraf f in ba th . 
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(4) Synthet ic s tud i e s 
Prepara t ion of Phloroaeetophenon«(CXXXIV) 
A mixture of dry phloroRlucinol (25 gm), ftcetonitrile(20,5 m l ) , 
sodium dried ether(100 ml) and f ina l ly powdered fused s ine ch lor ide(5g) 
was cooled in i c e - s a l t mixture and a rapid stream of dry HCl gas was 
passed through the solut ion for 3 h r s with occasional shaking,The fl&sk 
was allowed to stand in nn i ce -ches t for 2k hours.The e the r was decanted 
off from the bulky orange yellow p r e c i p i t a t e of thp ketimine hydrochloride* 
The s o l i d WPS washed with a small amount of dry e ther and t r ans fe r r ed 
with f^p rii of ?00 ml of hot wcter o « ronnf^  botto"i fl-ir,k,The so lu t ion 
was vigorously boi led for 2 h ra . and allowed to stand overnight,The 
pale yellow needles of phloroacetophenone t ha t separated were f i l t e r e d 
and d r i e d . I t c r y s t a l l i s e d from hot water to give fine yellow needles 
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(22 gm) m.p. 2 l 8 - 2 1 9 ° ( l i t . 219°) , 
Phloroacetophenone~2^4-dimethyl ether(CXXV) 
A mixture of phloroacetophenone(IOga), freshly d i s t i l l e d dimethyl 
sulphate (12,5 a l ) and anhydrous potassium carbonate (22 ga) in dry acetorf 
(500 o l ) was refluxed t i l l the T.L.C. was homogeneous(6 h r s , ) ,The mixture 
was cooled, inorganic s a l t s were f i l t e r e d and washed with hot acetone.The 
f i l t r a t e and washings were combined, concentrated,and cruEhed ice added 
to the residue end l e f t in the r e f r i g e r a t o r ov*»rnight,Th6 s o l i d t h a t 
separatftd wes f i l t e r e d , washed with ice cold wnter end d r ied .Cryats l l i fac-
tion from benzene-petroleum ether afforded colour less needles of the 
2,^-dimethyl e ther of phloro9cetophenone(f).5 gn) , ra.p. 87-88°(Lit .33-3°)» 
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Preparation of [Fe(DMF)j C l J |'«CliJ] 
!I\» a solution of anhydrour ferric chloride(l63 gin,1 mole) in 
dry ether (1.6 l i t r e ) , dimethyl formamide (110 gm, 1,5 raole) wae 
added under ice cold conditiona very slowly and with rigorous s t i r r i n g 
during s i x hours. The contents were l e f t in an ice-chest for 3 hrs.The 
precipitated so l id was f i l t ered and washed well with dry ether. I t was 
recrys ta l l i sed from methylene chloride and ethyl alcohol to give yellowish 
green needles (260 gn)» m.p, 220 « 
Qxidt-tive coupling reaction of phloroacetophenone-g,4-dimethyl ether 
using rFe(DHF)j Clg] [FeClJ 
Phloroacetophenone-2,^ d i e t h y l ether(^.9 go) was dissolved in 
aethanol (100 a l ) and to th i s was added a solution o f ' i ron coaplex 
(5*.'»g) In water (100 ml) with shaking. The reaction s ixture was re fluxed 
for 4 hrs . and then methanol was evaporated off under reduced preesurSf 
crushed lea was added to the residue followed by the addition of 1:1 
HC1(150 ml) with figorous s t i r r i n g . The contents were «iea warmed on a 
water bath and l e f t overnight in an ice chest . The so l id th»t separated 
was f i l t ered and washed with water. Pure dimer was obtained by the 
following two methods: 
First method of separation 
The dry so l id was subjected to colouran chromatography over s i l i c a gel 
(60 gm). 
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Fract ion At Phloro«cetophenone-£.,4-diraethyI e ther 
Elution with b©nrene,petroletia s t he r (1 ;1 ) f ract ion (1 to 11) 
gave • white sol id* c r y s t e l l i a i n p from banzene-petroleua e the r as 
co lour l e s s cubes (500 oigm) m.p. 87-S8®, I t gave a brown colour with 
a l coho l i c f e r r i c chlor ide and a brownish black colour on hea t ing with 
su lphur ic ac id . I t compared with the au thent ic sample of ph loroace to-
phenone-2,4-dimethyl e ther on T»L*C« (benzene) examination. The i d e n t i t y 
was fur ther confirmed by m.m.p, with an au then t i c eaasple. 
Fract ion B; (Bisphloroacetophenone-2,4-dimethyl e t h e r ) , 
Bensene eluatfis ( f rac t ion 12 to 50) yie lded a very l i g h t green 
s o l i d , c r y s t a l l i s i n g from benzene petroleum e ther as very l i g h t green 
needl»e(1.7 gm), m.p. 190-92°, i t showed a l i g h t brown colour on T.L.C. 
• f t e r spraying sulphur ic acid and a reddish brown colour on spraying 
with a l coho l i c f e r r i c ch lo r i de . I t was soluble in acetone and dioxane 
and spar ingly soluble in chloroform and insoluble in petroleum e t h e r . 
I t compared wCll with an a t h e n t i c ssfaple of bisphlaroacetophenoae-2, 
^-dimethyl e ther on T.L.C, (benzene). The i den t i - y was fur ther cosfirm«&4 
by ra.s.p. 
Second method of eeparat ion; 
The crude 6olid(1gra) was t r ea ted with hot CCl^ and the soluble 
port ion was separated from the residua by f i l t r a t i o n . The insoluble 
res idue afforded pure dimer m.p. 190-92^ on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
•jethanol(650 mgm). A l i t t l e more of the dimer(100 sga) could be obtained 
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by evaporatlnR c«rbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e , followed by f r a c t i o n a l 
cryatal l iBft t ion from methsnol, 
Acetylattlon of blsphloroacetopherione~2y^~dirgethyl e t h e r ; 
Bi8phloroac<»tophenone-2,4-dimethyl etherCJO mgm) waa dissolved 
in s c e t i c einhydridi«'( Iml) and freshly fused sodium acetate(lOO ogm) 
was added to i t . Tlie reac t ion mixture was refluxed for 3 h r s . I t waa 
poured over crushed ice and l e f t for 2 h r s . The s o l i d which separated 
waa f i l t e r e d and washed with water . I t c r y s t a l l i s e d from^benzeae-
o © "'^^ 
patroieum ether as co lour less needles(45 uigm) m,p. 155-57 t(I i . t . l55--^ ' )« 
Tetra~0'-n>ethyl'»'&^6»-bischry6in (CXI); 
BiBester(CXXXVIIl) . 
a - Ihrough Baker^Venkataraman procedure 
Blsphloroacetophenone tetramethyl ether(CXXXVIl9 1«5 gn) was 
dissolved in dry pyr id ine(9 .0 ml) and freshly d i s t i l l e d beneoyl 
ch lo r lde (1 ,2 gm) waa added to i t .G^e react ion f lask was f i t t e d with a 
CaClp tube and heated a t 100-110° for 3 hours . The cooled r eac t i on 
mixture was poured into d i l u t e hydrochloric ac id . A so l id separated out? 
which was f i l t e r e d , wnshed with water and then with 10^ HaHCO, so lu t ion 
inorder to remove t i e benzoic acid formed during the work up. After 
washing again with water and drying, i t waa c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol 
to r ive a compound (1.0 gm), m.p, 185°. 
Spect ra l data 
NMR (CDClj.S ) 
2 . 6 2 ( s ) , 3.96(B), iK.0(8), 6 .5^(6) , ? . 6 ( B S ) , 8 . l5(m) . 
Analysis 
Found C 67.9?^ H 5 . 2 1 ^ 
c a l c . for C.J>JHJQ0^Q , C 68.22?^ H 5.01 
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Bie»p-diketon<CXX<TX) 
•Pie b iBe8ter(1 .0 gm) was dissolved in dry pyridine(8aO ail) 
and powdered KOH( I.Ogm) wne added to i t - Thp reac t ion mixttire was 
shaken for 3 houre. with occOBionnl warming. I t gradually turned 
viscous due to the separat ion of the yellow potassium s a l t of the 
d iketon«. After completion of the r e a c t i o n , the contents were d i lu ted 
with ic« cold water and the cooled aqueous so lu t ion was poured in to 
dil.HCl* A yellow p r e c i p i t a t e separated ou t , which was f i l t e r e d , washed 
with water and c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol as fine si l l ty needles(800 s ^ ) 
B.p . 160°, I t gave a green colour with f e r r i c ch lo r i de . T.L.G. in TEF 
so lvent System shored i t to he a s ingle e n t i t y . 
Spec t ra l data 
NMH (CDCl,,^ ) 
3M(B), 3 . ? 2 ( a ) , 3 .88(8) , 3 .90 (8 ) , k,kH»), 5 . 8 ( s ) , 
7 .15(8) , 7<20(a), 7MWf 7 , 9 ( « ) . 
Analysis 
Found 0 ^BA% H 5 . 3 ^ 
c a l c . for C^^H^QO^^ C 68.22 ?$ H 5 .01^, 
Tetra~0~aethyl-6,6"-biechrygin(CXL) 
To a solut ion of the bis-p-diketone(600 mgra) in g l a c i a l a c e t i c 
acid (20,0 ml) was added freshly fused sodium ace ta te (2.5 g®) and 
the contents were h'?Rted on an o i l bath for 4 hours a t a temperature 
of 150-160°, 
The react ion mixture was cooled to room tesiperature and d i l u t e 
water.A p rec ip i t a t e eeparated out which was f i l t e r e d , washed w a r , 
i r i fd and cryatfillir.ed from methanol &a l i gh t yellow needier jsa) 
r.25t***. 
xou 
It did not girt any colour with ferric chlorid. and gav» « pink 
colour with Me and HCl. On T.L.C. sxaminatiou in TET it w»« found 
to be pure. 
Spectral data 
3.98(B), 6 .52(8) , 6 . 76 (e ) , 7.5(m), 7.9(ffl) 
NKR (CUClyS) 
Analysis 
Pound C 72.2;:.^  H k,S% 
cBlc. fo*" C^ f^ HggOg C 7?.6?^ H 4,62«^ 
b - Fron th^ bi ^o^" Tconf'(CXLI) ; 
Bi3chalcone(CXLI) 
To » solut ion of bisphloroacetophenone te t ramethyl e ther(3»0 m) 
in ethanol (35 ml) was added benzaldehyde(2,1 B 1 ) w i t h , s t i r r i n g and then 
a so lu t ion of HaOH(7.5 ga) in oxygen free water(12,5: »!) was added 
dropwise while s t i r r i n g the aiscture vigorouely. A semi-so l id orange 
mass separated out during the couree of the r e a c t i o n . The whole a ix tu re 
«se ac id i f i ed with di l ,RCl(1:1) to give an orange coloured s o l i d , ^hidi 
wag f i l t e r e d , washed with water and then with 10^ NaHCO^ so lu t i on iaord^r 
to remove bensoio acid i f formed during the r eac t i on . I t was again 
washed with water , dr ied and c rye t a l l i a ed from methanol to give thd 
bischalcone as orange c r y s t a l s (2 .5 gra) ra.p, l48 • I t gave a green colour 
with f e r r i c chloride and was found to be a s ingle e n t i t y on TLC exSEine-
t ion in BPF and TEF, 
Spect ra l dgta 
NMR (CDC1,,0) 
3.90(broad B), 6 ,02 (e ) , 7.3-7.S(ra) 
Ana lyeia 
Found C ?2,hhf, H 5.5?'' 
c a l c . for Gji^ HjpOg C 72.08?', H ^^y^ 
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Th© bischalcone(1 ,0 gra) waa dissolved In iaoamyl a l echo l 
(30,0 ml) , Ftpshly aublisied SeO^C-O gm) was added to i t aad ths 
reac t ion mixture wss re fluxed foj* ^8 hours . After cojsplotion of the 
r e a c t i o n , the contents were cooled to roosj teraperafcure and than 
f i l t e r e d inorder to remove the p rec ip i t a t ed selenium. The f i l t r a t e 
wes d i lu ted with methanol and the solvent recovered on a boi ' -Rg water 
bsth under reduced pressure . The reeidue wag c r y s t a l l i s e d froK methanol 
as l i g h t yellow n9edles(800 rnpi) m.p. 255 • I t gavs a pink col our vvAti* 
Mg and HCl and no colour with f e r r i c ch lo r ide . I t was i d t n t i c a l ia e l i 
r e spec t s with the sample of tetra~0-nsethyl 6»6"-bisGhr7Sin prepcred 
by ths f i r s t method (paga , , , } - , , , ) 
Attempted preparat ion of bischromone{CXLII) 
fhe dimer(CXXXVII,500 mgta) was taken up in a c e t i c anhydride 
(10 a l )^ fused sodium a c e t a t e ( 2 gm) was added to i t and the oontenta 
were reflugsd on an o i l bath for 2 hours t i l l i t gave a JasgatiT® f s r r i c 
colour r eac t i on . The react ion mixture was then cooled to the room 
tessperature Bn6 pourod dropwlse in to ice-cold r a t e r , A s o l i d Sfhict 
separated out was f i l t e r e d , washed with watar and cryotall ie®d fros 
methanol, ra.p. 15O , I t was iden t i f i ed as bisphlorcac^tophenon^ t e t r a -
ae thyl e ther d i f c e t a t e . 
Spec t ra l data 
mm (CDci^,^ ) 
2 .5(9) . 2.5(3), 3,90(e), ^ .95(a) , 6 ,Hs) 
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Preparation of bl6aurong(CXLIV) from bischalcone(CXLI) 
The biechalcone(1,0 gm) was dissolved in lN-KaCH(15 a l ) . 
The so lu t ion ^fts cooled in an i c e - s a l t bath and when euf f ie ie r . t ly 
cold, HpO- ( 2 a l . , 100 v o l . ) was added to i t end Ipf t in an i ce 
chest for Zh hours . Another 2 ml. of HpO_ was added i a lo */;•.'• r<'-,t..Ic. 
mixture and the contents l e f t in the ics chest for another 2^ hours» 
Ko® g l a c i a l s c e t i c acid was added dropviee to n e u t r a l i s e »hf alkal. l 
o tJhile not allowing the temperature to r i s a abors C G. A soliJ; 
separated out which was f i l t e red^ washed with mil'-.r and c r y s t - i l i j f e i 
from saethanol to give a b r igh t yellow czjet&llim solid(CXLIV)2:,p,2C0'^ 
which did not give any colour reac t ion with Kg/HCls and ?eClv«. I t ^ a v 
E deep pink colour with cone, ZpSOj^^ 
Spect ra l data 
\EtOH 
ABBRX 
Analysis 
Found 
c a l c . 
26B^ 3 4 0 ( i n f l . ) nffl ' 
G 72.4?^ 
^orCj^H^gOg C 72.59?' 
H 4,?*; 
'i k.62:'. 
103 
Atteppted demethyletion of bischryein tetrsr^fchyl eth®r(CXL) 
Biechrysin tetr»m^thyl pther(fiOO mgm) was di8solv«d in 
a c e t i c anhydride(20 ail) Rr.d HI (30 ml) wan added to i t dropwise while 
Btirrinp" the reac t ion mixture under ic« cold condi t ions , Th« mixture 
was ref luxed on e has t ing mantle for 2 hours and then allowed to cool 
to the room temperature. I t was th^n *-jured i n to NaHSO-. so lu t ion v/hen 
a p r e c i p i t a t e was obtained, which was f i l t e r e d , washed with water and 
c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol to give a yellow compound, m.p, 256 . I t 
gave a brownish green colour with f e r r i c ch lor ide and a pink colour with 
Mg and HCl. 
Acetate 
The above yellow compound(100 mgm) wae dissolved in dry 
pyridine(5 ral) and acetic anhydride(2,5 ml) was added to it,The contents 
were left overnight at room temperature,The reaction mixture was then 
added dropfiee into ice cold water, A precipitate was obtained, which 
was filtered, washed «rith water end crystallised from methanol to give 
a oolourleae compound m.p, 200 . On the basis of the KMR spectra this 
compound was identified as chrysin diacetate,Its melting point was also 
in agreement with the reported melting point of chrysin diacetate 
(Lit, 19^-95°). . 
Spectral data 
NHH (CDC1_,I ) 
2.l't(s). 2.25(8), 6.48(B), 6.66(d, j=3Hz), 7.l6(d,J=35R«) 
7.36(m), 7.7(m), 
lU 
Attempted preparat ion of bi8isoflavon®(CXtVIIl)i 
Dibenzyl blochalcone(CXLVl) 
The biechalcone(CXLI) (1 .0 gm) was disaolved in dry acetone 
(kO ml) and was re fluxed with bensyl chlO2ride(0,8 go) in presence 
of anhydrous potsss iun carbonate' (2 .0 gm) and KI(1.0 gm) for 
56 boure on a water bath t i l l i t showed a negative f e r r i c colour 
renction. After completion of t h ' ^ e s ^ t i o n , the contpnts were allowed 
to »t-tPin the room temperature and then poured dropwise in to water . 
A p r e c i p i t a t e separstpd ou t , which wae f i l t e r e d , washed with water 
Hnd crvstp""! iRpd from wft'-pnol to frivA yellow c rys ta l s (700 irgm) 
m.p, Iit2°, On T.L.C. exsmins tion in TEF, i t was found to be a s ing le 
e n t i t y . 
Spec t r a l data 
RMR (CDCl,,^) 
5 . 7 ( B ) , 5 ,88(8) , 4.9'*(6). 6 . 5 ( s ) , 6.85(J=15Hz), 7.50(m). 
Ana l y s i s 
Pound C' 77.09^ H 5,82^ 
c a l c . for Cj^ gHj^ jOs ^ ^'^'^''^ ^ ^*^ '^ 
Dibengyl-biaehalcone epoxide(CXIVII) 
The above dibenzyl bi8chalcone(2 gm) was diesolved in dry acetone 
(60 ml) and meth0nol(5 ml) . Aqueous KaOH(89?,2.5 ml) was added to i t . 
The reac t ion eiijiture was su f f i c i en t l y cooled in an i c e - s a l t festh <»nd 
then RpOp(50^,2ml) was adffed under th«s cold condi t ions , rh«=i r^ict iort 
Bixture VBB ihr^n shaken for one hour .nt room temperature with cooljfng 
l O S 
i»t i n t « r r » l « of 15 ainnUByll^0^^(1,0 ml) wsa added again a t the endi 
of th* r e se t ion and the con i.entB l e f t in a r e f r i g e r a t o r f&r 2^ hoxirs. 
A pr '*cipt ta te separated out which was f i l t e r e d and washed with * a t e r . 
The f i l t r a t e was d i lu ted with an equal volume of water^ when again a 
p r e c i p i t a t e separated ou t . I t was a l so f i l t e r e d and washed with water . 
Both the p r e c i p i t a t e s were combined together and c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
©ethSROi to give co lour less needleB(1,0 gm) ra,p. 122 . On T .UC. exaaina-
t ioa i t was found to be a s ing le product . 
Spec t ra l data 
NMR (CDGl,,'^) 
3 .72(8) , 5 .88{s ) . 5 .0 (8 ) , 6 .26(8 ) , 7.20(ffl) 
Analysis 
^o""^ . C 73,90^ H 5,62^ 
c a l c . i'orCj^gH^^Oio ^ "^^'^^^ ^ 5-^^'-
Attempted syn thes i s of bisisofla?oae(CXLVIII) 
The epoxide (1 .0 gra) was dissolved in dry b6ns5ene(20 ml) and 
rrt-ct^d with BP, -e thera te (1 .0 ml) . The react ion mixture was shaken a t 
rooffi t^raporature for ^5 o inu t e s . I t was then d i lu ted with e ther(100 o l ) . 
The e t h e r e a l so lu t ion WBS '^sshed with ?7ater and dried over Ma SOK. I t 
r e s then f i l t e r e d and the solvent was recovered. The residue was taken 
up in g l a c i a l a ce t i c ecid(15 a l ) and cone. HG1(10 ml) , was added to i t . 
The co?3tents were heated on a bo i l ing water bath for 2 hours end then 
d i lu ted with water . On ext rac t ion with e ther and recovery of the solvei t . 
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a ssmi«'aolid m&ae was obta ined, which inep i ta of e l l th« e f f o r t s 
dW no t c r y a t a l l i s * ou t . On T.I*C. exasuination i t wan found to b« » 
conpl«x Bixture and was not therefore worked «p furtheJei 
p repara t ion of 7«7"''dtmethyl~9«5""dideoxy.«6,6"~bisehrysln(GU) 
7«7"«diaathyl,fe»5"-biBchryain(CXLIX) 
For ae l ec t ive demathylation a t 5 ,5" -po8i t ion , b ischryain 
tatraraathyl «»ther(1.0 gm) was disaolv^d In dry CH,CN(^5 ml) and 
anhydrous AlCl,(600 ragia) was added to i t . The reac t ion mixture was 
r*fluxed on a heat ing mantle for 30 hours . After completion of +1 <-
r eac t ion thp contents were allowed to cool to the roois tett]3erature and d l -
li-ted with water (500 ml) , Di l .HCKIj l ) was added inorder to ac id i fy i t 
d i s t i n c t l y . The so lu t ion was warsaed on a water bath for 1 hour • and the 
p r e c i p i t a t e d yellow so l id was f i l t e r e d , washed and d r i ed . I t waa cryeta— 
l l i a e d from methanol to give yellow c rys t a l a of biachrysin d ine thyl e t h e r 
(500 ffigm) m.p, Zyk^, I t gave a green colour with FoCl, and was found to 
be jniTQ on T.L»C, exesaination. 
Spectra data 
nm (cDci,, S) 
^ . 0 ( 8 ) , 6 . 5 ( e ) , 7 .0<s) , 7.5fa)* 7.95<o) 
Analysis 
?V5«nd ' C ?1,6f= H k,32% 
e a l c . for C^HgpOg C 71,91^^ H ^,119^ 
Hethylat ion of 7,7""dimethyl, 6-6">biBchry8ln(CXLrX) 
The above compoundClOO mgra)wa8 dissolved in dry acetone(50 ml),Dims'thj-T 
s u l p h a t e ( 1 , 0 B I 1 ) and fused K2C0j(^.0 gm) t?as added to it.Th© contents /.ere 
refluxed for 30 hours under anhydrous condit ions atjd then worked up to give 
the bischryein te tramethyl e the r !S.p,254®,identified by n. ia .p, and T,L«C. 
eoBjpsrifione 
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7«7»-dia«thyl 6,6"-bi.sehrysin 5,5"-<iitoeylatg(CI.) 
The 7,7"-«limethylV 6,6"-bi8chry8in(200 api) was dlosolvtd ia 
dry aeetone(80 ml) and freshly cryetal l i sed toayl ehlorid«(220 oga) 
and anhydrous potaaeiuin carbonate (1 ,0 gm) irera added to i t . The 
reaction mixture wae refluxed for kO hours. After completion of the 
react ion, potassium carbonate was f i l tered off and the f i l t r a t e was 
evaporated to dryness. To the residue l e f t in the flask was added 
cold water, when a precipitate was obtained. I t was f i l t e r e d , washed 
with water and crystal l i sed from methanol to give the tosylated 
derivati'»e( 100 ngm> as s i lky yellow needles' m.p. 2^6°* I t did not 
give any colour with ferric chloride. 
Analysis 
Ibund C 65.295 H h,35% 
ealc , for C^Hj^O-jg C 65.55^ H ^,03^ 
7j.7"-dimethyl, 5,5"-dideoxy bisohryein(ci,l) 
(Waclear reduction of ditosylate^ 
The dltosylate-(CI736O agm) wae dissolved in diox«ne(20 ml) 
and Rancy nickel catalyst(fre8hly prepared, 36O asgm) was added while 
s t i rr ing the reaction mixture. Purified hydrogen gas was bubbled 
through the solution rapidly in the i n i t i a l stages and later as a 
steady stream for 10 hours. After completion of the reaction the 
catalyst was f i l tered off and dioxane was removed from the filtrs"^* <sf 
d i s t i l l i n g under reduced pressoT*. The residue was crystallis®.^ t ^^ 
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methSHnol to give a l i g h t yellow compound (30 mgrn) js.p, 220-25 • I t 
gare a gr»en colour with f e r r i c chloride., T.L*C» examination in TEF 
showed i t to be a mixture of two compounds.Under II,V% l i g h t one spot 
showed a du l l brown fluoraecence And the o ther a blue f luorescence. 
Spec t ra l data 
NMH (CDCl,, ) 
I . 3 .95(B), 6.^^(8), 6 .65(e ) , 7 . ^5 (a ) , 7.85(m) 
I I . 3 .85 (8 ) , 6 . 3 5 ( s ) , 6.70(s) 
Dimethyl »thpr of pee to l inar igenin(CLIII ) 
Pectolin«rigftnin(200 mgrn) was taken up iti dry acetone(200 ml) , 
dimethyl su lpha te (1 ,0 ml) and anhydrous potassium carbonate(8 ,0 gai) was 
added,The reac t ion mixture was refluxed gently on a hea t ing aan t lo tor 
2k hours t i l l i t did not give any f e r r i c colour S'eaction.Potassiua 
carbonate was f i l t e r e d off, and the f i l t r a t e was concentrated to leave 
a res idue which was washed with petroleum e ther in the cold s eve ra l times 
to.remove the dimethyl sulphate.On c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methyl a lcohol 
i t gave the required methyl e ther (OLIII , 150 mgm) m.p, 160**(Lit, 162**). 
T.L.C. examination(TEF) showed i t to be a s ing le e n t i t y . 
Spec t ra l data 
NMR (CDC1,»5 ) 
3 , 8 ( 8 ) , 3 .85(6) , 3 . 9 ( s ) , 6 .45(6) , S,7(a), $ .9(d,J»9Hz), 
7 .7(d,J=9Js) 
S-iodo-dimethyl e ther of pectolingri(^6nin(GLIV) 
Pec to l in - r lgen in diJMthyl e the r (1 ,0 gm) was dissolved in g l a c i a l 
a c e t i c 8cid(20 ml) in a conical fiask ard dry s i l v e r ace ta te powder(2,0ga) 
WPS added to i t . A solut ion of iodine(200 mem) was prepared in g l a c i a l 
a ce t i c acid(30 ml).The iodine solut ion was added to the pec to l ina r igen in 
It9 
dimethyl ether solution dropwise at room•temperature while s t i r r ing 
the reaction mixture. The contents were l e f t overnight a t roCffl tempera-
ture and then diluted'with fni excess of water. A precipitate separated 
out , which was filter^d^washed with water and crys ta l l i sed from methanol 
to give the 8-iodc derivative (800 mgm) m.p, 215^. On I/issaigive's' t e s t , 
i t gave a posit ive indication for the presence of iodine. 
Spectral data 
NMR (CDClj,^) 
3 . 8 5 ( 8 ) , 3 . 9 ( 8 ) , 3 .95(8) , k.Oie), 6 . 6 ( s ) , 6 . 9 5 ( d ) , 
7.95(d) 
Attem|)ted coupling of S-lodo-dimethyl ether of peotolinarigtnln^CLIV) 
The 8-.iodo derivative(CLIV, 100 mga) was dissolved in dloxane(20 n l ) 
(previously dried over sodium wire) in a 100 ml round bottom flask fitt«ci 
wil^ a condenser and Cacl- tube. Clean sodium piece8(500 mgm) were added 
in small quantiti«8 into the reaction flask. After the addition of a l l 
th^ sodium pieces , the reaction mixture was refluxed on a heating mantle 
tot 2 hours and then f i l tered after cooling to the room temperature. 
Dioxane was removed under reduced presure when a residue was l e f t behind. 
I t was carefully washed with water several times and then cjrystallised 
from methanol to give a brownish yellow crystal l ine compound m.p, 180 . 
I t gave a pink colour with Mg/HCl and a green colour with ferric chloride. 
On the basis of i t s melting point & NKr spectra, i t was ident i f ied as 
iW 
7-nethyl e ther of pectolinarigenin(CLVl') 
Spec t ra l data 
NMR (CDClj,^ ) 
3 . B 5 ( B ) , ? . . 9 < S ) , ' ^ . 0 ( s ) , S X e ) , 6 . 6 ( s ) , 
7.0(d,J=9Hr,), 7.85(<i, J«9Hz). 
Analyeie 
« 
Hftthyla 
Found 
c a l c . 
t lon 0! 
for Sa^S6^6 
f 7-Biethyl e ther 
C 
C 
of 
^ 
^->'>.32 
65.''^5 
H 
H 
5*21 
'^."'7 
pectolinarlgenin(CLVI) 
pectol lnar igeDln*7-»ethyl ether(lOO agw) waa dissolved in 
dry a'cetone (50 ml) , I\i8*d KgGO- (^ ga) and dimethyl sulphate(1.0ml) 
vas added to i t and the contents refluxed on a hea t ing mantle for 
(5^ hours ) , t i l l i t did »ot give any colour with f e r r i c ch lo r i de . After 
completion of the r eac t i on , K^CO- was f i l t e r e d off and acetone was 
recovered from the f i l t r a t e , A residue l e f t behind waa washed with 
petroleum ether several 'times in order to remove t r aces of dimethyl 
' i f 
sy lpha te . I t was "^inally c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol as co lour less 
needless m.p. i^^\ I t (iid not give any colour with FeCl^ and was 
T.L.C. pure . I t vas iden t i f i ed as dimethyl e ther of pec to l inar igenin 
(CLIII) by m.m.p., Co-T.t.C, in TBF and BPF,and NMR da ta . 
Spect ra l data 
'—'"•— " ' " I i.i.mti.ii. I I tarn 
NMR (CDCl,,a ) 
3 . 8 (6 ) , 3 .85 ( s ) , 3 . 9 ( s ) , € - ^ 5 ( s ) , 6 . 7 ( a ) , 6 . 9 ( d ) , 7 . 7 (d ) , 
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SxtMction of the whole p5?nt of Kiekxia rasoejcaiifa Wall 
Well drifrdi powd<»red p lant mater ia l (1 kg . ) »»»« eartra«fc«4 severa l 
t i««» with bo l l tng p«trol€ura «th«r(^0-.60**). All th« petroiUu*'©thar 
w't traets were eonbinwd together «nd d ie t i l lRd^ Vien » f r terdah waxy 
saafi waa obtained which was not worked up fu r the r . 
The petroleum e the r exhausted p lant n»ter lRl was ex t rac ted 
5 times with bo i l i ng e thanol . On recovery of the so lvent under reduced 
p ree su re , a brownish aemisolid mass was obtained which was ext rac ted with 
ov i l ing petroleum e ther in order to remove the p e t r o l so luble products of 
p r e sen t . The, incoluble s o l i d mass l e f t over was dissolved in e thy l alcoho"!, 
f i l t e r e d , concentrated and l e f t a t room temperature, when a ^ l e yellow 
compound c r y s t a l l i z e d o u t , I t gave a pjnk colour with Mg/hCl. 
Pu r i f i c a t i on of the above compound 
The above compound was dissolved in a larg** volume of e t h y l a lcohol 
end l e f t over n igh t a t room temperature when a co lour less compound 
c r y a t a l l i s ^ d out which waa f i l t e r e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d severa l times from 
©thenol to give a co lour less compound, M,p, 165 . I t did not Bhow any 
depreEsion on mixed meltinf?" with mannitol.The I.R. apectra were a l s o super-
impos8bl«. 
Separfttiop of the flavorioidal glycosldee 
The mother l iquor a f t e r the separat ion of mennitol waa concentra ted . 
On cooling i t deposited a l i g h t yellow compound contaminated wit^ fr,b.« i t o l , 
which waa careful ly removed by handpioking.Ths compound l e f t behind nft-^r 
removal of the msnnitol , ©n T.L.C. examination(Chloroform, Methanol, 
water? 55»5: '^3.5:1.8.) showed two spots under 
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tf.V. l ight and on spraying with FeCl,. All attempts to s tpsrats 
the alxture by fractional cryBtalllBatlon did not succeed. Separation 
by column chromatography also did not work» This mixture gare a l l the 
usual t e s t s for flavonolds. 
Separation of the above mixture.by T»L«C» 
The above mixture was ippiiod by mesne "I' a capil lary 
on s i l i c a gel plates (s ize 20x20^ra) and the chromatography «'s done 
with the solvent system (chloroform, methanol, water; 35.5>:13«5:'^«8)« 
; i: ut 100 plates were run in this way. The two zones separated on 
these plates were marked under U.V. l ight by means of a pin. The lower 
band was marked as (A) and the upper band was marked aB(B)* These 
bands were scrapped carefully by means of a nickel spatu^i and co l lec ted 
1» two separate flasks marked as (A) and (B}« 
Elution of the band(A) 
The s i l i c a gel of the band(A) was taken in a dry column 
and elut*»d at room temperature with methanol. Recovery of the solvent 
l e f t « aolid mass which was crys ta l l i sed from methanol, in,p, 230 « On 
T.L.C. &x«iBination i t showed a s ingle spot. 
Spectral data 
^ V ^ 830, 1650, 3500 cm"'' 
TOT C - 1 3 chemiColshifts refer Table no. on pAge.nTA 
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pireparatlon of the acatyX der lTat ive 
Tha compound(A3(lOO mg) was diaaolTsd in pyridinaCl ml) and to 
i t was added a c e t i c onhydride(0.5 » ! ) • Rj« contents vetiMi l e f t over-
a igh t a t rooa tesiperatura and worked up next day «a neujail. The 
aea t a t e »as c r y s t a l l i s e d from raethanol, ffl«p, 136-38 • 
Spec t r a l data 
NMR iCDQlyi ) 
1.15(«l), 1 . 9 ( B ) , Z.Kbroad s ) , 2 . 5 ( 8 ) , 3»9(8) . 3 . ^ ( 8 } * 
'^.5-5.5(«8), 6.6(s)» 7 . 0 ( d ) , 7.1(8),, 7 .75(d) . 
Hydrolyeia of the glycoside(A) 
The glycoside (200 mg) was hydrolysed by heat ing on a bo i l i ng 
water bath for three hours with 7% HpSOj^ . The aglycone waa f i l t e r e d 
a f t e r the hydro lys i s . I t waa washed v^lth r a t e r and c r y s t a l l i s e d froa 
methanol when a pale ye31ow compound m.p, 215 ^'••^' obtained. I t gave 
a green colour with PeCl, . On T.L.C. examination and mixed melt ing 
isith pec to l ins r igen inCCII I ) , i t compered we l l . 
Spec t ra l data 
E^tOH 275, 330 nis. 
/ • a x 
AICI3 5^Q ^^^ 
Acetylat ion of the aglycone 
She aglycone (100 mg) was dissolved in pyr id in«(1 ,0 B 1 ) and to 
i t was added a c e t i c anhydride(0,5 ml ) . Hho contents were l e f t over-
n i ^ t a t room temperature and worked up as usual,On c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n i t 
17^ 
guv* « colttttSplsBs di«ceta t« a . p . 110°» I t dia ttot give any ooletir with 
SybctraX data 
HMR (CDClj,^ ) 
ZMs)t 2 .55(S) , 5 .9 (S) , 4 . 0 ( 6 ) , 6.85(d,J»9Hz), 7,65( d, J r9Hz) . ' 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the sugara 
The glycoside A(20 gm) was hydrolyeed by Kll^^anis fflixtare "n a 
balling? water bath for four hours . Th.e hydrolyaate was chroft^tographed 
on WhetmBn f i l t e r paper No.l uajn^^ Bolv^nt system Rutanolj e thanol twater 
(^ ,0 ; 1,1s 0 , 9 ) . Th** chromatofcrsm WAS run for 2^ hours along with au then t i c 
8•mpl^ ffi of d i f fe ren t sugars . I t was then sprayed wit! ( an i l ine hydrogen-
ph tha l a t e ) end heated in an even a t a temperature of 120 when t £ ;« 
of the sugars developed. One spot corresponded well with gljicose and 
o ther witlv rhamnose. 
Elat ion of the bsnds(B) 
t a r - I I I • I I • • I - - — -• - ••' 
The s i l i c a gel of the band B was a l so e luted with methanol in a dry 
column. Recovery of the solvent ]e f t a so l id mass which *as c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from meth-QOi m.p. 2^6 , On T.L.C, examination in chloroforiB-nethanol-w&ter, 
I t showed « eingle spot . 
Spec t ra l dati. 
ss ^^' 830, 1650, 1725, 3500 cm*'' max 
* g l a c i a l a c e t i c ac id , cone. HCl, Water(7:2t1i) 
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Acg^lat ion of th« ylycoaid<(B) 
Th9 coapound(B) (100 ng) was acetylatsd with pyridijib and 
aoet io anhydride as nentionad abova. Tha aeatata was oryaii i l l icad 
ft»om aathanol « . p , 136-38 . I t did not give any colour with F»C1,. 
Spectral data 
NMR (CDClj,^) 
1.15(d), 1.9(S ) , 2.1(broad a ) , 2.5(«)# 3 . 9 ( » ) , 
3 . 9 5 ( B ) , 4 .5-5.5(m), 6 . € ( o ) , 7 . 0 ( d ) , 7 . 1 ( 8 ) , 7 . 7 5 ( d ) . 
Hydrolyels of the glycoside(S) 
Thp glycoside(200 mg) wae hydrolyaed as mentioned abiove when 
a pale yellow compound m.p, 215 was obtained. I t showed a s ingle spot 
on T.L.C. examination in TEF. I t did not show any depression in meltlr,g 
point on mixed melting with pectolioarigenin^ The Rf value a l s o compared 
well with pectolinarlgenin, 
AcetylatioD of tha aglycone. m.p. 21^ 
The, aglycone was acetylated as described above. It was crys ta l l i sed 
from methanol as colourless fine needless m.p. 110 * 
Identif ication of the sugara 
The glycoside(B) was hydrolysed by KiManis mixture as described 
above. On paper chromato^raphic examination, the sugars were ident i f ied 
as glucose and rhamnose. 
• g lac ia l acet ic ncid, cone. HCl, Water(7:2:11) 
• ^ l ' ^ 
i i ) study 6f the leaves of 7,izir'm.s numnuX"rlw 'V ? A, 
Eirtrgctioa! 
Well dried powdered leavps (200 gms.) of zlziphue rmiamularja were 
•Xtracted several times In a soxhlet apparatus with petroleum e ther 
(60-80) . The petroleum e ther e x t r a c t was not InvestiRaterl f u r t he r . The 
p e t r o l exhausted powder of the leavea a f te r drying, was exhaust ive ly 
ex t rec ted with e thano l . The recovery of ^h'i solvent l o f t a syrupy mar'i 
which was re -ex t rnc ted with small quan t i t i e s of petroleum e the r neveral 
t imes in order to remove the remaininp; pe t ro l soluble products . The 
insoluble residue (a syrupy mass) l e f t behind nf ter petroleum ether t reTtne, . t 
gave a pink colour with tfg/HCl and a fjre^n' colour with f e r r i c chlor ide . 
T. L. C. examination showed I t to be a mixture, Insp i t* of a l t the e f f o r t s 
including prepara t ive T. T.. C» method^ Vf, could not i s o l a t e any pure 
c r y s t a l l i n e compound from t h i s syrupy re s idue . 
I so l a t i on of cuercet ln 
The syrupy residue s-as hydrolY^ed by 7% H_SO. by h p i ' i n p on a 
bo i l ing water bnth for ? hours a 'd •'.h»n by rpfluxinp on a wire piauze for 
another 30 minutes. A p r e c i p i t a t e separated out , ..hich vas f i l t e r e d , 
washed with water and dr ied . On c r y s t a l l iaa t ion from metlianol i t gave a 
yellow compound m.p. 310-312° which gav« a pink colour with Hg/HCl and a 
^reen coloui with f e r r i c chlorido.On T. 1,. C. evamination alongninr <th 
an au thent ic sample of qtiercetin in 'T'F and PP '^ solvent syste.u; J tr s j o t 
correoponded well with <iUe;"cetin. I t did ro t ihow any deprer- ion IM " . . J , 
on mixed melting with querce t in . 
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Acetyla t lon; 
The afi;1ycon# flOOKim.) •?"»« ^i •'-.nlv'-"^ in -'•• j ^ j n " (1,0 ml . ) nn^, ^cfttic 
anbyd»id# <0#5 «X») **•« add*<! • t .o ' i t . Th«' cont^nf-.-s WC^P l e f t ov«*-niffht .•^ t' roon 
t*'!''«r8t«t«« Pnd 4he» roared dfronirf- i* icf c^id •••-'tpr, wbpn T ppt , was 
0btainftd« I t was fl ' tPT'- '?, "'a8hi»d with weter snf! driPft, I t c r y s t a t l i s e d 
fiHWr s« thanol to r ive n colourlee.^ cr-ystalUnp conjTound m.p, 19<5-9|t,. 
I t *as T* I4. C. pur*» in m^ f l i t , '-"uprcetin pcnt i -^'-"tate m.p, 1^3-95**), 
}*ethylatipn; 
The aglycone (100 ni(?n.) in dry acetone (25 ml. ) was methylated using 
dimethyl sulphate (1.00 ml.) and igni ted potassium carbona te . (2 .0 gm.) 
The contents were reflUxfd under anhydrous condit ions for hO hours . After 
completion of the r eac t i cn , potassium cprbonat*?. was f i l t e r e d of ^ and the 
f i l t r a t e evaporated to dryness . The residue l e f t a f t e r evaporation of the 
Bolvertt was washed '<.ith xetroleura e ther to remove the excess dimethyl 
su lphate . The pet rol washed residue was c r v s t a l l i s e d frdm mef^anol to five 
colouries-^ c rv s t a l s m.p, 1^?.-50 ( f i t . ' uercet in pentamethyl e ther 
m.p, 151-'^?°) 
B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
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